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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
NAD"4", Mm 
NAEP+, N1HPH 
FMN, PMNiL 
FAD, PADHg 
BV, BVH 
MY, MTH 
DEAE-cellulOse 
EDTA 
p-HMB 
p-CMS 
ETNB 
NaBH, 4 
SDS 
2-ME 
ZJSnsyl c h l o r i d e 
CrU.HCl 
s 
rpm 
O.D. 
MB 
*mole(s) 
x g 
-SH 
Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide and its 
reduced form. 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
and its reduced form. 
Flavin mononucleotide and its reduced form. 
Flavin adenine dinucleotide and its reduced form* 
Benzyl viologen and its reduced form. 
Methyl viologen and its reduced form* 
Diethylaminoethyl-ellulose. 
Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid. 
p-Hydroxymercuribenzoate * 
p-Chloromercuribenzene sulfonic acid. 
5,5,-Dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid). 
Sodium borohydride. 
Sodium dodecyl sulfate. 
2-Mercaptoethanol. 
1-Dimethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulfonyl chloride* 
Guanidine hydrochloride. 
—13 Svedberg unit (10 sec) of sedimentation 
coefficient* 
Fick unit (10~7cm2sec*"1) of diffusion 
coefficient. 
Revolutions per minute. 
Optical density* 
Hanometer* 
Microgram or micrograms* 
Mioremole or micromoles* 
Times normal gravitational force. 
Sulfhydryl or thiol groups* 
-S-S- Disulfide group, 
gm Gran or grams, 
hr Hour or hours. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
S E C T I O N I x 
GBNSRAL ASPECTS OF INORGANIC NITROGEN METABOLISM AND THE 
SCOPE OF LITBRATORB 8URVBY 
The ult imate loure* of nitrogen for a l l forms of l i f e I s 
inorganie nitrogen* Proa an ooological point of view, a l l p lants 
and many microorganisms capable of converting the nitrogen atoa 
from i t s various oxidised s ta te s to the l e v e l of ammonia and 
amino groups are ult imately responsible for providing organic 
nitrogen to the many heterotrophic forms of l i f e . Virtual ly a l l 
animals and numerous microorganisms can f u l f i l l the ir nitrogen 
requirement only from exogenous supply of organic ni trogen, and 
to a l e s s er eatent ammonia, for they lack the biochemical 
maehinery for transforming the more oxidised s t a t e s of inorganic 
nitrogen to t h i s l eve l* 
The e s sen t ia l features of inorganic nitrogen metabolism 
revolves about oxidation-reduction reactions* The nitrogen atom 
has a variety of oxidation s ta te s ranging from the disputed 
oxidation l e v e l of plus s ix as represented by the presumed short 
h a l f - l i v e d NOgCl) upto the oxidation l e v e l of minus three as 
represented by ammonia (Table 1 ) . With the exeeption of the 
controversial plus s ix oxidation s t a t e , each has been implicated 
in the inorganic nitrogen metabolism of e i ther in tac t organism 
or c e l l - f r e e preparations* However, of a l l the oxidation s t a t e s 
of nitrogen, n i t r a t e , molecular nitrogen, and ammonia are the 
moat widely dis tr ibuted i n nature* 
2 
XA£L£_1 
OXIDATION STATES OF THB NITRQQBN ATOM 
Oxidation 
State 
Compound Hydrate 
+ 6 
+ 5 
+ 4 
• 3 
+ 2 
• 1 
0 
-1 
-2 
-3 
Nitrogen peroxide (N03) Pernitrous acid (HgN04) 
Nitrogen pentoxide (NgOg) Nitric acid (HN03) 
Nitrogen tetroxlde (N203) 
Nitrogen trioxide (N203) Nitrous acid (HN02) 
Nitrogen dioxides 
Mitrio oxide (NO) 
Nitrogen monoxides 
Nitrous oxide (N20) 
Nltramide (NOgNHg) 
Nitrogen (N2) 
Hydroxylamine (NHgOH) 
Hydrazine (NHgNHg) 
Ammonia (NH^) 
Hyponitrous 
acid (Hg^Og) 
3 
Recently, the scope of interest l a biological reduction 
of nitrate ana other nitrogenous oxides had broadened* The 
e 
current interests can be categorized as follows * 
A 
1) Isolation, purification and characterisation of 
ensymes and cytochromes involved in the various 
reduetive steps (2-6)* 
11) Identification of eleotron donors and organic and 
inorganic component* of electron transport chains 
linked to reduction (6-9). 
iii) Determination of mechanisms that control synthesis 
and functioning of the reductive enzymes (10-12). 
iv) Estimation of the agricultural and ecological impact 
of nitrate reduction on biological interactions in 
soil, sewage and water (13-15)* 
Health hazards resulting from the consumption of nitrates 
or nitrites and economic losses &r« being considered (16,17)* 
Presently available data applicable to humans whether pertaining 
to methemoglobinemia* nitrosamine formation or other possible 
effects of nitrate and nitrite, provide no basis for alarm (16-17)* 
The literature reviewed in this chapter deals mainly with 
studies on nitrite reductases from bacteria, fungi and higher 
plants with a brief reference to nitrate reductase. No attempt 
has been made to eover exhaustively all the aspects of nitrite 
reduction* Instead, the emphasis has been plaeed on those 
aspects (purification, physico-chemical properties and kinetics) 
and which form the subject matter of this thesis and also those 
where substantial progress has been made in reeent years* 
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The reeent review by Payae (18) on reduction of 
nltrogeneas oxides as well at those published earlier by Nason 
and Takahashi (19), Hason (20), Hewitt and Nicholas (21), 
Takahashi, Taniguehi and Bgaai (22) and Baavera and Hageaan (23) 
en this subject vara of graat help in writing this chaster* 
HJTABOI4§M oy WJIRATJ 
The biological reduction of nitrate to nitrite occurs la 
a variety of bacteria and fungi as veil as in algae and higher 
plants* A number of classifications have been proposed for 
various types of nitrate reduction (19,24-27) but none has been 
found satisfactory. Jensen (28) suggested five categories 
aocording to the products of the reaction whereas Verhoeven (24) 
differentiated between three types of nitrate reduction, thuai 
(a) 'assimilation1 in which nitrate is reduced only for the 
elaboration of nitrogenous cell Materials, (b) 'incidental 
dissimilation' in which nitrate aats tn a non-essential hydrogen 
accepter, (o) 'true dissimilation1 in which nitrate acts as the 
essential hydrogen aaceptor which enables the organ!sa to grew. 
An entirely different classification based on the function of 
the cytochrome system was glvea by Sato (25), He classified 
nitrate reducers into three categories (a) Reducers whose 
cytochromes participate in nitrate reduction} the cytochromes 
involved, however, differ from species to species. Another 
5 
important characteristic common to this group is the strong 
inhibitory action of oxygon on nitrate reduction.(b) Those whose 
cytochromes do not participate in nitrate reduction.(c) Those 
that laok cytochromes. The abore throe categories suggested by 
Sato (28) for nitrate reduetion were considered by Takahashi 
*& il, (22) at nitrate respiration, nitrate assimilation and 
nitrate fomentation as illustrated in Table 2, However* it is 
known that obligate anaerobes ean also synthesize cyto-
chromes (29,30). Oarret and Mason (31) and Solomonson and 
Venn•»land (32) have concluded that the distinction between 
assimilatory and respiratory nitrate reduction cannot be made 
on the basis of the presence or absence of a cytochrome. 
Fewson and Nicholas (33) and Mason (20) proposed that 
nitrate reduction can best be distinguished into two major 
types: (a) nitrate assimilation or assimilatory nitrate reduction 
in which the nitrate and its reduction products are rejtuced to 
I A 
I 
ammonia for the biosynthesis of nitrogen-containing components* 
and ( b ) n i t r a t e respiration or diss lmilatory n i t ra te reduction 
in which n i trate and/or i t s reduction products serve as the 
terminal e lectron aocoptors i n place of oxygen, usual ly under 
anaerobic or part ia l ly anaerobic condit ions . Depending upon the 
organisms and i t s environment* n i trate may be reduced only t o 
n i t r i t e or in a mm* ser ie s of stops to more reduced forms of 
nitrogen. If molecular nitrogen* n i t r i c oxide or ni trous oxide 
i s the product of n i trate reduetion* the process i s ca l led 
dOnitr i f ieat ion, The respiratory or diss lmilatory ni trate 
reduction i s inhibited by oxygon. Because of thmo obvious 
physiological and enzymological s imi lar i ty to oxygen re sp i ra t ion , 
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i t would be expected tont n i t r a t e r e s p i r a t i o n involves energy-
yie lding react ions which under giTen condit ions ere necessary for 
the growth and well-bnUef of the o r g a n i s e One step reduction 
of n i t ra te and nitrous oxide i s known to support the growth of 
various bacteria ( 8 0 , 3 4 , 3 9 ) . lowerer, only n i t ra te reduction i s 
reportedly l inked to oxidat ive phosphorylation (36-38) . There 
are as yet no reports o f oxidat ive phosphorylation coupled 
s p e c i f i c a l l y to nitron* oxide reduction (18)* 
Piehinoty (39-41) reported the exis tence of two types of 
n i t ra te reductases , A and B, in n i t r a t e reducing bacteria which 
d i f fer in sons of the ir properties part icular ly in the ir 
behaviour towards chlorate . Chlorate i s a substrate of A and an 
Inhibitor of B. He c l a s s i f i e d n i t ra te reducing bacteria into 
three groups in accordance with the ir possessing A,B and A and B. 
N i t r i c reductase A, i n general, belongs to the respiratory 
typs and i s membrane-located* I t s formation i s induced by 
n i trate and repressed by oxygen* The enzyme B (soluble} 
depending upon the spec ie s , has assimilatory (Pseudomonas ontlda. 
n l t T t « Q e e u s dfaeirtUoaQf) or respiratory (Pj^Iidfjitla. j l e i U -
jfjtjLfJI Aeromonas hvdrophila) function (42) . In the former case , 
i t i s const i tut ive and not repressed by oxygen whereas in the 
l a t t e r , i t i s induced in the presence of n i tra te and repressed 
by oxygen* Several spec i e s , however, are known that do not 
produce ensyne B but nonetheless ass imi late n i t ra te nitrogen* 
Two types of ensyme B are now discernible in several 
species of bacteria* Snxyme B* i s act ivated by IM MaCl, KCl or 
8 
CsCl whereas n_ i s mat (4S)« A separate ehlerate-raduciog 
ensyne, designate* ensyne C, and unrelated t o n i t r a t e reductase 
has baan reported. 
I n
 jafhfglahia 0 9 ! ! . n i t r a t e reductase has a mult i funct ional 
character (S*,44)« I t can parform simultaneously two d i f ferent 
types of n i t r a t e metabolism, n l trata resp irat ion (anaerobics is ) 
and apparent n l t ra ta e a a i n l l a t i o n ( a e r o b i o s i s ) . The anaerobic 
n i t ra te reduction does not proceed further than the n i t r i t e stage 
and i s profoundly retarded by oxygen, r e f l e c t i n g the character 
of n i t ra te resp irat ion . However, i t i s not known whether the 
sane n i t r a t e reductase perforas the two funct ions . In Atro-
bacter aorogonos. there i s only one n i t ra te reductase which has 
a respiratory function under anaerobic condit ions , and an 
assimilatory function under aerobic conditions (41 ,46 ) . On the 
basis of d i f ferences in factors regulating the synthesis of 
ensyne that carries out the two di f ferent a c t i v i t i e s , however, 
Tan Triet ejfc gl* (46) raised the p o s s i b i l i t y of two di f ferent 
n i tra te reductases in 4 . acrogoncs. In ft. dcnitr l f la«n« 
however, the exlstance of two n i t ra te reductases , one having 
respiratory and the other an a s s l a i l a t o r y function, has been 
reported (47 ) . 
l i t r a t e aatabollsa in Achronabacker f iachcrf has baas 
studied in t h i s laboratory and i s found unique in that the 
product of n l trata acta boll sa i s aaaeaia but both the aetabol tsa 
of n i trate and the f o n a t i o n of n i t ra te and n i t r i t e reductases 
i s greatly inhibited by oxygen (48) . Aohroaobacter n i t r a t e 
reductase involves the part ic ipat ion of bacterial cytochrome 
9 
0551 l n *«• e lectron transport chain. Furthermore, the n i t r i t e 
reductase of £• f i schor l i s i t s e l f a heae-containlag protein ( 4 9 ) . 
In view of the eyteehroae part i c ipat ion and the apparent 
conpet i t ion by oxygon for the e lec trons l a the conversion of 
n i t r a t • t o n i t r i t e and to aaaonia, n i t ra te aetabol isn of 
A* f i schor l apparently exhibited the eharaotor i s t ies of the 
respiratory type (26)* However, since the product of n i t ra te 
reduction i s ammonia, i t should belong to the a s s l a l l a t e r y type. 
Nitrate reductase oatalyses the reduction of n i trate to 
n i t r i t e , the f i r s t step involved both ln the assiailatofcy as wel l 
as respiratory n i trate reduction* Depending upon the type of 
n i t ra te reduction carried out by the organise , n i trate reductases 
can be divided into two aajor groups (1) assimilatory n i trate 
reductases and ( U ) d i s s i a i l a t o r y or respiratory n i trate 
reductases . 
In addition, three di f ferent molybdenum-containing ensyaes 
frea animal t isemes, xanthine oxidase, aldehyde oxidase and 
e 
xanthine dehydrogenase are a l so knovn to cata lyse the reduction 
A 
of nitrate to aitrite, although this is not considered to be 
their priaary function (50,51). 
Ivanova and *civ* (52) have recently reported that 
horseradish peroxidase can also catalyse nitrate reduction at a 
very high rate *slag diethyldithiocarbaaate and sulfite mixture 
10 
as electron donor* 
1) Assimilaterv Mltrate Reductase 
The ass iml latory n i t ra te reductase vas f i r s t 
characterised free fleurospora (53) and soybean leaves (54) as a 
aulfhydryl molyedo-FAD-protein. Both FAD and Mo were shown to 
function as e lectron carr iers in the fol lowing sequence ( 5 5 ) . 
HABPH » FAD —^ No - ^ M O j 
Oxidation states of molybdenum involved in the oxidation-* 
reduction apper to be +5 and +6 (55,56). 
The work of laaon and his colleagues has established 
several features of the enzymatic apparatus associated with 
nitrate reduction in g. orassa. £.. crassa assinilatory NADPH-
nitrate reductase (NADPHs nitrate oxidoreductase, B*C* 1*6*6.2) 
is a soluble sulfhydryl protein, with FAD, cytochrome bg57 
(£• crassa1. molybdenum and an unidentified second metal 
component as prosthetic groups (31,53,55,57-59), It has a 
molecular weight of 230,OCX) (59,60) and displays several other 
inducible ensymatic activities including FAD-dependmnt 
IADPH-cytochrome ^-reductase (61), FADHg-nitrate reductase and 
reduced methyl vlologen (MYH)-nitrate reductase (59). 
The following pathway of electron transfer in nitrate 
reduction in £. crassa has been suggestedt 
cytochrome £ 
NADPH —^FAD -* metal? * cytochrome b&57 -*Mo —^lOg 
FADH2 MVH 
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Both genetic (60) and bieoftemicel (7) evidence has shown 
that I . crassa nitrate reductase i s composed of at least two 
subunit»» The synthesia of one of these subunits i s induced by-
nitrate. This component i s characterised by a capacity to 
catalyse the reduetioa of cytochrome e by NADPH. The other 
subunit, which i s a constitutive component of wild*type 
1« •**•• ! *Qd ••rtain mutant a, i s characterised by a capacity of 
catalysis of nitrate reduction by FABHg er reduced methyl 
viologen when this subunit i s combined with the Inducible subunit* 
Ketohum e£ a l . (7) and Nason e£ £ l . (62) have shown that 
molybdenum-containing constitutive subunit from N. crassa can bo 
replaced by acid-treated molybdenum ensyaes from diverse 
phylogenetic sources extending from prokaryotic through higher 
euoaryotie organisms. The molybdenum ensymes included bovine milk 
and intest inal xanthine oxidase, rabbit l iver xanthine oxidase 
and chicken l iver xanthine dehydrogenase. Acid-treated 
preparations of nitroganaao from gi^f»rHe¥lt Asotobactar and 
A 
soybean bacterolds, l iver aldehyde and sul f i te oxidases from 
mammals, plant nitrate reductase sad £» col l respiratory nitrate 
reductase can also replace the constitutive molybdenum-containing 
subunit of 1* crassa (€8). By Contrast, inorganic molybdate, 
and certain molybdenun-amisino sold complexes as possible catalytic 
medals of nitrogens se fai led to yield MADPI-nitrate reductase 
activity after incubation with the nitrate-induced ni t -1 
extract (?>• Combination of molybdenum-containing subunit froa 
any oae of the various sources with the inducible subunit froa 
! • crassa (filfc-1) results in reeonstltutlon of functional nitrate 
12 
reductase with propert ies i n d i s t i n g u i s t a b l e from those of 
wild-typo ft. oressa n i t r a t e reductase ( 7 , 6 2 ) . Apparently 
£ . crass* n i t r a t e reductase an* the various molybdenum-
eontainiitg enzymes share highly s imilar protein subunit* In 
explaining these r e s u l t s , Mason ejfc, aj^. (62) postulated that the 
cons t i tu t ive component i s a molybdenum ce j f ac tor . Ketohum and 
Svarin (63) hare reeent ly reported that the l o s s of the gene 
product l a £ . iX&Ufe. <fil£-1> °*n *• replaced by a trypsin and 
protease - lnsens l t ive d la lysable ooaponent which i s present i n 
the extracts of bacteria that are capable of metabolising 
dlnltrogen and/or n i t r a t e . The component i s presumed to 
contain molybdenum and can probably be Tiewed as a cofactor as 
postulated by Mason e£ §JL,. (62 ) . Evidence for poss ib le 
existence of common genes affect ing both n i t r a t e reductase and 
nitrogenase has a lso been obtained in s tudies with mutants of 
Rhlsoblum (64)* In more recent papers Mason and h i s col leagues 
o (65,66) have demonstrated using radiact ive molybdenum, the 
part ia l react ivat ion e f f ec t s p e c i f i c a l l y by s a l t s and other 
der ivat ives of the metal showing that molybdenum (presumably as a 
component of a larger moledule or oofactor in the j j | v i t r o 
formation of the ensyme) i s contributed s o l e l y by Heurospora 
extracts other than that of n l t - 1 . and by acid-treated 
molybdenum ensymes. 
Information i s yet soaree on n i trate reductase from 
nitrate-reducing yeas t s . Preliminary experiments with 
C«) Hansenula anomala (67 ,68) , gmdfrdf u£IU» »nd Torulonsls 
n l tratophl la (70) have indicated that the ensyme resembles 
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Meuroaporj^ n i trata reductase in that i t i s a metal lof lavoprotein 
spec i f i c fa* M«J>PH as e l ee tron doaer. 
The presenee of a » i i « l l a t o r y n i t ra ta reductase has baan 
reported i n algaa and a v a r i e t y of highor p lant s . Tho n i t ra te 
reductase froa algaa and highor plants has baan characterised 
in roooat years (83 ,71 ,78 ) . 
The easyae i s a aoibdoflaToprotaln and apee i f i oa l l y 
requires faOI ao e leatroa doaor for tho reduction of n i tra ta to 
n i t r i t e • The indispensable nature of aalybdenua as a component 
of n i trata reductase fron algaa and higher plants has boon 
convincingly deaonstrated by tho use of tungston as a spaoi f ic 
inh ib i tor (7§-77) and by other ways ( 6 , 7 3 , 7 4 ) . By using 185W, 
i t was poss ib le to ge t , in v ivo , a radioact ive n i t ra te reductase-!* 
complex from spinach (77) and Chlorolla (75) vhloh aalntalnod 
unaffected i t s NADH-diaphorase a c t i v i t y but was completely 
inact ive ma n i t ra te reductase. The assoc ia t ion of 185w with 
n i tra te reductase was shown to be a weaker than that of No. 
Tho pathway of e lectron transfer within tho n i t r a t e reduetaso 
COB pi ex «> as suggested by Schrader e£ l i j . ( 78 ) , envisages a 
transfer of oleotrons from HADH to a f lavin aaioty and then to 
molybdenum which ult imately reduces I0jj attached at the ac t ive 
s i t e of tho ensyme. 
Exceptions to pyridine nucleotide spoo i f l a i ty are known 
in algae. Thus, n i t ra te reductase from Cvenial am oaldarlnnT 
P¥MJHfUl iHff t t f l f t t l *nd U H Untilttriir A n i B t l aan, aacept 
e lectrons fron both WADH and IADPH even at the highest degree of 
puri f icat ion (79 ,80) . Tho apparent a b i l i t y of par t ia l ly purified 
1* 
enzyme from leaves of soybean, maize and foxtail to utilize 
MADPH was shown to be due to the presence of a phosphatase 
whieh readily converted IADPH to MADH (81), 
la analogy with the ensymes from fungi, the partially 
purified nitrate reductase from several algae has assoelated 
cytochrome ©.-reductase activity and contains oy to chrome £557, 
in addition to PAD and No (18)* Mo involvement of eytochrome 
could be demonstrated for nitrate reductase from higher 
plants (82). 
Working with highly purified nitrate reductases from 
spinach, small calabash and Chlorolla. Losada e_t al. (83) 
coneludod that nitrate reductase aoleoulo oonsists of two 
chemically separable moieties»a FAD-dependent MADH-diaphorase 
which can use several oxidised compounds suoh as cytochromes as 
electron aeeeptors, and terminal nitrate reductase which used 
reduced flavin nucleotides and vlologen dyes as electron donors* 
The two activities participated sequentially in the transfer of 
electrons from MADH to nitrate as described below: 
Electron acceptors 
y 
MADH FAD \ ,ilnl 'Mo/ , , V M(L 
L I ['/// //////// l,<l,.„I.JP> 3 
Diaphorase \ Terminal MO3R 
Sleotron 
donors 
Intraeellular location of nitrate reductase in green 
plants has boon studied* The onsyme was shown to bo present 
in cytosol (84,85). Studies with non-green tissues, however, 
suggested that nitrate reductase is a soluble (cytoplasmic) 
15 
enzyae (86 )• 
By contrast with n i t r a t * reductase from the plant 
kingdom, information i » 7** • • r y seanty on n i t r a t a reductases 
from tha a s s ln i l a tary ni trate-reducing typa bectar ia . lficholas 
and lason (87) purif iad a soluble RADH-linked n i trata reductase 
from f. amU atraia B$ tha anayme was a • a t a l l o f / l a * a * r o t a i n 
with FAB aa tha prosthet ic group and molybdenum as a probabla 
• a t a l const i tuent , Tanlguchi and Ohmashi (88) iaolatad an 
inducible , partloulata »A©H-specific n i t r a t e reductase from 
Asotobacter v inelandi l which was characterised as a sulfhydryl 
aatalloensyme} tha a c t i v i t y of tha ensyme was stimulated about 
2-fold by addad FAD ar FMV« An aaalmilatory n i t ra te reductase 
has recent ly been reported from Axotobacter ohroococcum (89) . 
The ensyme (M.tf., 100,000) was characterised as a molybdo-
protein which could use only reduced viologen dyes as e lectron 
donors* Tha ensyme did not accept e lectrons from reduced 
pyridine nucleot ides . 
l i ) RasPlra^orr flUr»tf Bf*M9*»f 
In contrast to aaalmilatory n i trate reductases which are 
often found in tha soluble cytoplasmic fract ion , tha raaplratory 
n i t ra te raductaaas ara, in general , membrane-bound• Exception 
to t h i s general isat ion ara found, as exemplified by tha soluble 
raaplratory n i t ra te reductase of Spiril lum^itaraonil (90) . 
fanlguohl and Itagakl (91) Isolated a part iculate 
n i t r a t e reductase system from B> co l i which included cytochrome t> 
as an intermediary electron carrier from formate or HAJDH to 
n i t ra te } t h i s system possessed remarkably high a c t i v i t y of 
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nitrate reductase. The best natural electron donors for 
nitrate reduction by the Intact particle were FMHHg, FADHg* 
fornate and NADH, where** reduced methyl and benzyl viologens 
acted as best artificial eleotron donors. The nitrate 
reductase, the terminal enzyme of the particulate system was 
solublliied and purified to a homogenous state. The enzyme 
was shown to hare a molecular weight of one million and 
contained one atom of bound Mo and about 40 atoms of iron per 
molecule but no bound flavin or cytochrome* The solublllsed 
enzyme utilized reduced methyl vlologen as electron donor but 
formate and NADH were no longer effective* The data suggested 
that reduced cytochrome £ would be the favourable electron 
donor for nitrate reduction* Itagaki, Fujita and Sato (92) 
presented evidence indicating the involvement of cytochrome b 
as electron donor* The following pathway for the transfer of 
electrons was suggested; 
formate Lipid cytochrome b 
Formate » Dehydrogenase ^ factor '
 ( * 
litrate reduotase 
I 03 
The lipid factor oould be replaced by vitamin £• 
Fewson and Nicholas (33) reported a HADH-specific nitrate 
reductase from denitrifying cells of Fseudomona.s aeruginosa 
which contained FAD, cytochrome £ and Mo as functional components* 
The following scheme for electron transport was suggested: 
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5+ 
HADH ->FAD * cytochrome £ —* Mo ?- NOg 
cytochrome oxidase —*02 
The respiratory n i t r a t e reductase from Micrococcus 
4«flUm.<?aj.l »*» purif ied en* characterized by Urn and 
Nicholas (93)* The enzyme vaa nolybdoprotela but did not 
contain cytochrome or f lar ing MADH, FADBg, FMNHg auocinate and 
reduced cytochrome could not donate e lectrons to the enzyme* 
Only reduced benzyl viologen and methyl vlologen were u t i l i z e d 
as e lectron donors* The purified preparation of the n i t r a t e 
reductase obtained by Forget (4) from the same organism did not 
accept e lectrons from MADH* but reduced f lavin nucleotides were 
e f f e c t i v e eleotron donors* The enzyme was characterized as a 
non-heme iron protein which contained only traces of No. The 
involvement of iron and Mo as functional components of n i t ra te 
reductase was la ter confirmed on the basis of EPR studies ( 5 ) . 
Chlba and Ishimoto (94) reported a n i t ra te reductase from 
Clostridium perfrlnfcgs that reduces n i t r a t e to n i t r i t e or 
ammonia* Ferredoxin was found to be an intermediary e lectron 
carrier in n i t ra te reducing system with NADfl as the e lectron 
donor* The following pathway for e lectron transport was 
suggestedi 
la f i » f l 0 4 y HAP* > Fd - IAD*—> F* 
" reductase J 
Sadana and MoSlroy (95) purified and characterised a 
nitrate-reducing system from A,» f i scher i and proposed the 
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following pathway of electron transfer: 
IADH FMI 
-«3+ Bacterial
 k A 
•» ~*
 o r
 * F # -* cytochrome c ^ — ° 2 
MAfiPI Fa© I 
Reduced — ^ l i t rata • 10 
bensyl reductase 3 
vlologen 
Tha e leotren transport chain was saparatad into two 
soluble fract ionst (a) tha alaotron donor system, namely a 
HAD(P)H-cytochrome g-reductase with a requirement for PAD or MRf 
and (b) tha terminal n i t ra te reductase which mediated the 
transfer of electron* from reduced cytochrome to nitrate* When 
redueed bensyl • io logen supplied the e l ec trons , the bacter ia l 
cytochrome was not involved. On further pur i f i ca t ion , n i tra te 
reductase free from cytochrome component was obtained by 
Sad ana e£ a .^. (96) and the absorption bands at 550 nm, 520 am 
and 419 nm observed i n the reduced s ta te (95) were shown to be 
Jfue to cytochrome impurit ies . 01tracentrifugal s tudies 
indicated that the A« f l scher i n i t ra te reductase was a much 
smaller molecule than the ensyme from £• c o l l reported by 
Taniguehi and I tag aid (91)* 
Knook and Planta (97) hare shewn that MADH-dependent 
n i t ra te reductase involved in respiratory reduction of n i t r a t e 
** a> s*roaenea requires ubiquinone-* and cytochrome £ , i s o l a t e d 
from the same organism,as e lectron carriers* 
F Cytochrome-linked n i t ra te reductase* have a lso boom 
purif ied, thought not thoroughly characterised, from Mitro-
100 
bacter a c l l l s (98) , Rhisobiua japonic urn (99J, Baci l lus 
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stearotharmoBhllus (101) and fiftgJUU8 cereus (102). 
H i ) Mit»eta Uosniratlmn end CrtotfaroBffS 
There have been numerous reports of enhanced cytochrome 
synthesis i n various organisms growing with n i t r a t e or n i t r i t e 
under condit ions when n i t r a t e aeta a» an a l ternate e lectron 
acceptor to oxygen* tilth deni tr i fy ing bacteria »uoh as 
&• do«ilt«.f^**na. ponslderabla amounts o f so luble cytochrome
 £ 
are formed by o e l l s grown anaerobieal ly with n i t r a t e (103,104) . 
Soluble forms of the pigments are a l so found i n Haemophilus 
»«r*i»fluon»ao (105) . £ , f o l j (106) and g. UfTffPttU (107) 
when these organism are grown anaeroblcally with n i trate* 
An aerobio nitrate-dependent growth of &• denl tr l f loans (104,108) 
and R. laponleun (109) represses synthesis of | + | 3 cytochromes 
charaoter l s t ioa l ly produced by wel l -aerated c e l l s * Moreover, 
Increase i n the production of £-type cytochrome, Rhlsobium 
haemoglobin and cytochrome P ^ Q are conoomitant with Increases 
in the synthes is of n i tra te end n i t r i t e reductases in the c e l l s * 
Highly purif ied preparations of tve-heme ( e - , end d-type) 
oytochromes associated with n i t r i t e reduction have been obtained 
from a- fltBltrinotP* (110) , £ . aeruginosa (111) and Alcaligenes 
f a o c a l l s (112)* A oopper-containing cytochrome 0552 i s o l a t e d 
from •sondomonas donl tr l f l eens was shown to couple l a c t a t e 
oxidation to the reduction of n i t r a t e to n i t r i c oxide ( 3 4 ) . 
Stimulation of n i t r i c oxide production from n i t r i t e in 
Pseudomonas serfectomarinns has a lso been ebserred tax* by a 
spec i f !0 cytochrome 0543 i so la ted from the Same organism (113) . 
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S E C T I O N IV 
HITRITK REDUCTASE 
The term n i t r i t e reductase i s used for a l l enzymes 
that catalyse the redaction of n i t r i t e regardless of the end 
product of reduction (114K l i t r i t e i s the f i r s t s table 
intermediate in the n i t r a t e reduction fey p lan t s , fungi and 
bacteria . 
1) Occurrence 
l i t r l t e reductases are widely dis tr ibuted in nature* 
The ensyme has been reported from bacteria , fungi , algae and 
higher plants* 
fllffayr PUBtf 
The ensyae n i t r i t e reductase, which c ta ly se s the 
reduction of n i t r i t e to ammonia (23,82,115) , i s widespread i n 
higher p lant s . Inxymatic reduction of n i t r i t e was f i r s t 
described brief ly by Nason e£ S l . ( 1 1 6 ) j soybean leaf extract 
catalysed ammonia formation from n i t r i t e in presence of e i ther 
liADH or IADPH and manganese i o n s . S imi lar ly , i n a brief report 
Vaidyanathan and Street (117) reported NADH-depdendent 
disappearance of n i t r i t e as ammonia in tomato ex trac t s , 
Stoiohiometry of the disappearance of n i t r i t e and ammonia 
formation was established for the f i r s t time by Hageman ££ ±1 . 
(118) . Photosynthetio n i t r i t e reduction was reported in wheat 
leaves by Yaneok© and Tamer (119) but the reaction product 
was not ident i f i ed* The part ic ipat ion of photesymthetleally 
reduced electron donor in n i t r i t e reduction was reported i n 
a similar grana system of tomato (120). Subsequently several 
2\ 
groups demonstrated that ferredoxln was the physiological 
electron donor (121-123)• This non-heme iron protein replaced 
vlologen dyes as the electron carrier in the dark (124,125). 
Since then a amber of groups have attempted to isolate and 
purify nitrite reductase from higher plants (23,126-128). 
Studies of the intracellular location of nitrite 
reductase In green tissues were carried out and most workers 
seem to agree that the enzyme occurs in ohloroplast fraction 
after aqueous or non-aqueous Isolation (23,84-86)* In non-
green tissues nitrite reductase was found to be localized in 
the stroma of the chloroplast (86). 
Ak&SL* 
Photochemical reduction of n i t r i t e was f i r s t observed by 
Kessler (129) in cultures of AlffiM ^ tredesmus. He la ter 
demonstrated that n i t r i t e served as an e f f i c i e n t Hi l l reagent 
for oxygen evolution of Scenedesmus braunll and that l i g h t 
immediately stimulated n i t r i t e reduction (130) . Huzisige and 
Satoh (131) observed a similar l i g h t dependence of n i t r i t e 
reduction by Suglena g r a c i l i s * In the blue-green alga 
frnafraeqa cvl indrlea the photochemical reduction was f i r s t 
demonstrated by Hattori (132) who a lso showed n i t r i t e reduction 
with molecular hydrogen as e lectron donor (133) , A soluble 
n i t r i t e reductase was Iso lated and purified from c e l l - f r e e 
extracts of £« t e r t i o l e c t a (134) . The enzyme resembled n i t r i t e 
reductase of higher plants in that i t was a ferredoxln-
dependent enzyme. More recent ly , 2umft (135) obtained e l ee t ro -
phoret ical ly homogeneous enzyme from Chlorella fusea whioh 
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requires ferredoxin, reduced chemically, photosynthet ical ly 
or by reconst i tuted enzymatic systems, as i t s natural e lec tron 
donor* 
FJBBJLI 
In oontrast to ferredoxin-ri i tr i te reductase from 
algae (135) and higher plants (136) , which has been purif ied to 
homogeneity and I t s composition and properties studied in 
d e t a i l , n i t r i t e reductase from fungi has been only s u p e r f i c i a l l y 
examined to-date« Mason e£. al« (116) p a r t i a l l y purif ied from 
N. orassa (and from soybean leaves ) a n i t r i t e reductase which 
catalysed the reduction of n i t r i t e to ammonia via hydroxylamine 
by reduced pyridine nucleotides* The enzyme had a spec i f i c 
a. 
BAD requirement as well as metal component* Nicholas et a l . ( 1 3 7 ) 
further purified the H» crass^a n i t r i t e reductase and concluded 
that i t was MADH-dependent and contained FAD, Fe, Cu and -SH 
groups. Studies on the regulation of n i t r i t e reductase in 
Aspergil lus nldulans (138) and N_* crassa (139, 140) have shown 
that the enzyme i s repressed by ammonia and induced by n i t ra te 
and n i t r i t e * More recent ly Rivas e_t aj,,. (70) i so la ted and 
purified from X* nltratophl la a NAD(P)H-depeadent n i t r i t e 
reductase that s p e c i f i c a l l y required FAD and some metal 
component* 
The diss imi latory n i t r i t e reduction was f i r s t reported 
by Yamagata (141) in a c e l l - f r e e preparation of Baci l lus 
pvocvaneus. Denitrifying-type n i t r i t e reductases' which 
catalyzed the reduction of n i t r i t e to n i t r i c oxide was 
subsequently reported from Thiobacil lus deni tr l f lcans (142) 
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£. 8 t u t » T l (143) , Baeillma s u b t i l i a (144) , P. aeruginosa (145) 
and I . o i l , s train K18 (114) grown anaerobical ly In the 
presence of n i trate* Yamanaka, Ota and Okunuki (146,147) 
obtained a cytochrome oxidase from £ . aeruginosa which functioned 
as a n i t r i t e reductase under anaerobic conditions* The 
existence of a n i t r i t e reductase which reduced n i t r i t e to 
nitrogen was reported by Asano (148) in an aerobic d e n l t r l f i e r , 
a halotolerant Micrococcus (atrain -#203) . Newton (110) i s o l a t e d 
a cytochrome from £• dani tr l f l eans which functioned as a 
n i t r i t e reductase and was shown to contain two hemes (heme c and 
heme d)« In recent years respiratory n i t r i t e reductases have 
been Isolated and purif ied from Corrasbactcrlnm neohrldil (149) 
A* f a e c a l l s (112) , Achromobacter cvc loc las t c s (150) and 
£ . perfectomarlnus (10) grown under denitr i fy ing condi t ions . 
F ina l ly an ammonia-oxidising bacteria, Nltroaomonag eurooaea 
which ordinari ly generate n i t r i t e was shown to contain a hydroxy-
lamine-dependent n i t r i t e reductase that catalysed n i t r i t e 
reduction to n i t r i c oxide (151)• 
The par t ia l ly purif ied preparation of hydroxylamlne 
oxidase from the same organism was shown by Ritchie and 
Nicholas (152) to have retained n i t r i t e reductase a c t i v i t y . 
This raised doubts as to the ident i ty of n i t r i t e reductase in 
&• ouropaea. Recently, however, the same authors reported the 
separation of n i t r i t e reductase from hydroxylamlne oxidase (153) . 
Evidence was presented for probable ident i ty of n i t r i t e 
reductase as a copper protein. 
-24 
By contrast with n i t r i t e reductases from the plant 
klngdoa, inforaat ion oat a i t r i t a reduc tase s froa bacteria o f 
the a s s i a i l a t o r y nl trate-red*eing (non-deni tr i fy ing) type i s 
very scanty (20-22) . The ass imi latory n i t r i t e reduction was 
f i r s t observed by Taniguchi e_t a l . (154) in Bac i l lus pumills 
grown aerobioal ly in the presence of n i t r a t e , Ass ia i la tory 
n i t r i t e reduction a l so occurs in Asptobactcr species (155 ,156) , 
Clostridium aaateurlanua (157) , qhodoapirl l lua (158) , and i n 
s o i l aot inoaycetes (159)* £• c o l l s tra in Bn grown in deep 
standing cultures with n i t ra te as the so le source of nitrogen 
has been shown to contain at l e a s t three n i t r i t e reductases 
that reduced n i t r i t e to ammonia (160) but only the enzyme 
spec i f i c for NADH appeared to be responsible for phys io logica l 
n i t r i t e reduction (161) . 
i i ) purmca,U9B 
Bacteria 
The puri f icat ion of bacterial n i t r i t e reductases has 
been attempted froa a number of sources. N i t r i t e reductases 
thus far prepared froa £ . ft\rt*sr* (143) , £ . aeruginosa (111, 
145, 162), £« denltr l f lcana (168) . £ . co l l Bn (161) , 
£ . c o l l X-12 (114) , g . d e n n m i c a q f f <110> JU auropaea (151), 
•> f a e c a l l s (112) and A. cyc loc las te s (150) were of various 
degrees of purity* 
The puri f icat ion procedures which re su l t in highly 
purif ied bacterial n i t r i t e reductases are br ie f ly described 
below. 
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Pseudomon^ aeruginosa 
The water so luble n i t r i t e reductase which a l so had 
cytochrome oxidase a c t i v i t y was extracted and purified by 
Horio e£ gjt.. ( U l ) « The pur i f icat ion procedure consisted of 
rivanol treatment, chromatography on an Amberlite IRC-60 
or Doullte CS-101 eoluan* ammonium su l fa te fract ionat ion and 
zone elaotrophoresis en a v e r t i c a l starch g e l eoluan* The 
purity of the best preparation as judged by di f fus ion and 
sedimentation patterns was approximately 70J&. 
Yaaanaka ejfe. a l . (162) modified the procedure of 
Horio e£. aJL,» ( H I ) and obtained a crys ta l l ine preparation of 
the enzyme* The chromatography was performed on Amerllte CG-50 
column and the l a s t step* the zone e lectrophores is on v e r t i c a l 
starch g e l , of the ear l i er procedure (111) was deleted* Instead 
the enzyme obtained after ammonium su l fa te fract ionat ion was 
crys ta l l i zed with ammonium sulfate* The homogeneity of the 
preparation by other c r i t e r i a was not mentioned* 
Micrococcus denjtrff lcanf 
A puri f icat ion prooedure y ie ld ing a highly n i t r i t e 
A 
reductase of ft* den l tr l f i cans has been reported by Mewton (110)« 
The enzyme was purified by a sequence of s teps involving 
preparation of erude o e l l - f r e e extraots by passing the o e l l 
suspension twice through a modified French Press , treataent with 
DBase and addition of ammonium sulfate to 90% saturation* The 
further puri f icat ion was carried out by treataent with DBU-
c e l l u l o s e , gel f i l t r a t i o n on Sephadex,, and chromatography on 
hydroxylapatite gel column. The purified enzyme was 99£ pure 
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as judged by i t s behaviour on c e l l u l o s e ace tate and poly-
aerylamida gal e lec trophores i s* 
Paaudomoi^f dmnltrltiamuM 
The procedure c o n s i s t e d of ammonium su l fa te f rac t ionat ion , 
column chromatography on Amberlite CG-60 and carboxymethyl 
c e l l u l o s e (143)* The ensyme vac found homogeneous in the 
ultracenttifmge* 
Alealfrgfief £a&a&US 
Iwasaki mad Matsubara (112) described a pur i f i ca t ion 
procedure which r e s u l t s in a c r y s t a l l i n e preparation of the 
•nsyme from c e l l - f r e e extracts of A., faecal ia* The c e l l - f r e e 
extracts were subjected to chromatography on Amerlite CG-50, 
ammonium su l fa te fract ionat ion , gel f i l t r a t i o n on Sephadex 
0-200, fract ionat ion on hydroxylapatlte column followed by 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n with ammonium sul fate* The purified enzyme 
ihowed a small amount of impurity on disc ge l e lec trophores i s . 
mOfrrWlMgtgr cyc loo las tes (150) 
The soluble fract ion of the crude extract which contained 
most of the n i t r i t e reductase a c t i v i t y was applied to 
Amberlite CG-50 column. The ac t !re fract ion which remains 
unadsorbed on the column was subjected to chromatography on 
DKAB-cellulose, ammonium su l fa te fract ionat ion, ge l f i l t r a t i o n 
on Sephadex 0-150 and prec ip i tat ion with ammonium sul fate at 
90% saturation* The p a r t i a l l y purified ensyme was again 
subjected to ge l f i l t r a t i o n on the sane column, DEAB-eellulosa 
chromatography and ammonium sul fate fract ionat ion . The purified 
ensyme was found to be s l i g h t l y contaminated with co lourless 
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proteins as revealed by polyacrylaraide disc gel e lec t rophores is . 
Fungi• kit** tn*. aifewr fi«B*» 
Haaon e£ £*.» <11«) purified Kcurospora nitrite reductase 
by fractionation with ammonium sulfate and calcium phosphate gel. 
They aohleved only 10-fold increase in the specific aetivity, 
A 50-fold increase in specific activity was achieved by 
Hiekolas it al- (137)• The clear supernatant was fractionated 
with calcium phosphate gal and ammonium sulfate* Nitrite 
reductases have also been purified from spinach (122,124,126,164), 
maize (124), vegetable marrow leaves (127,165), £„ ovllndriea (185) 
and £• frertlolacta (134) and the enzymojobtained was of various 
degrees of purity. More recently, Cardenas at al,. (136) and 
2umft (135) have obtained alectrophoretically homogenous enzymes 
from spinach and £« fusca respectively* The purification 
procedure of the enzyme from spinach and Chlorella are discussed 
briefly! 
ChlvTtH*. fu,sca <^35) 
the crude extract obtained by homogenizing the algal calls 
and centrifugation was subjected to a fractionation procedure 
comprising of chromatography on DEAB-cellulose, ammonium sulfate 
precipitation, gel filtration on Sephadex G-100 and a second 
chromatography on DEAE-cellulose. At this stage, the enzyme 
showed two bands showing nitrite reductase aetivity on polyaoryl-
amlde gal electrophoresis* The two components were resolved by 
preparative polyacrylamide gel ale strop horefsis. Tha purified 
anzyme had a specifie aetivity of 51.7 umoles nitrite reduced 
per min per mg protein. 
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spinach Ufift) 
The arude extract prepared as described by San Pietro 
and Lang (166) was subjected to acetone p r e c i p i t a t i o n . The 
preoipitata was d i a l / s a d and appliad to DIAB-cellulose column* 
The activo aluata was fract ionate* with ammonium su l fa te batwaan 
46 and 70% saturation and by gal chromatography on Sephadex 0-100. 
Tha act ive fract ions ware concentrated on DKAsVoallulosa column 
and f i n a l l y purif ied by preparative electrophoresis on 7.&% 
polyacrylamide gel column. The purif ied enzyme was homogenous 
as judged by d i sc gel e lectrophores is and had a s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y 
of 33*86 jjmoles n i t r i t e reduoad par min per mg protein, 
PfiOffiflTXSS 
i l l ) Properties 
Moleoulgr wo j,gh^ 
The molecular weights reported for n i t r i t e reductase 
from algae and higher plants are in the narrow range of 
60,000 - 72,000. A 40*fold pure ensyme from
 A» ovlindrloa was 
reported to have a moleeular weight of 68,000 as determined 
by i t s elution behaviour on Sephadex 0-100 (126)* The same 
technique yielded a value of 61,000-63,000 for a highly purif ied 
n i t r i t e reductase from vegetable marrow (165)« The molecular 
weight of highly purif ied, though not completely homogeneous, 
spinach ensyme was determined by a number of di f ferent methods 
(164) . Thus, gel f i l t r a t i o n yielded a value 60,000 whereas a 
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higher value of 72,000 was obtained from the sedimentation 
data* The higher value was supported by a s u b m i t ao leeular 
waight of 37,000 determined by SD8-polyacrylamide gal e l e c t r o -
phoresis* Cardenas a£ §J.* (136) raportad a molecular waight of 
63,000 for the e l ec trophore t ioa l ly pura spinach n i t r i t e 
reductase* The same Talua {63,000) was obtained, using g e l 
f i l t r a t i o n technique, for a homogeneous ensyme from 
£• fuaoa (136) . The n i t r i t e reductase from a green a lga , 
£• t e r t i o l e c t a was p a r t i a l l y purif ied and shown to have a 
molecular weight of 70,000 as determined by i t s e lu t ion behaviour 
on a cal ibrated Sephadex 0-200 column (134) . 
In contrast to n i t r i t e reductases from algae and higher 
p lants , the molecular weight of bacter ia l ensyme exhibited a 
greater degree of variat ion (67,000-200,000)* A number of 
molecular weight values have been reported for the n i t r i t e 
reductase from P. aeruginosa* Thus Horlo e£ a l . ( I l l ) , using 
a 70Jt pure preparation, reported an approximate value of 
90,000 as calculated from the sedimentation c o e f f i c i e n t , d i f fus ion 
coe f f i c i ent and par t ia l s p e c i f i c volume* From ge l f i l t r a t i o n , 
however, the molecular weight obtained was 86,000 (110) , whereas 
a s i g n i f i c a n t l y lower value of 67,500 was determined on the 
basis of amino acid composition by lagata j £ £l« (167) . The 
higher values obtained by ear l i e r workers were attr ibuted to 
the fact that the ensyme used in the ir studies was impure* 
Reoemtly, Kuronen and HIfo lk (168) carried out 
sedimentation studies with a crys ta l l ine preparation of Pseudomqna* 
So 
n i t r i t e reductase and obtained a molecular weight of 
119,000 based on the sedimentation data* Their estimates of 
about 63,000 and 65,000 for SDS-treated and auccinylated ensymc, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , led them to suggest that the native enzyme 
cons i s t s of two submi t s* 
Iwasaki f £ fj^. (163) estimated from the sedimentation data 
a molecular weight of 149,000 for the £• donl tr l f l eans n l t r i t s 
reductase, whereas for the &» denltr l f laans enzyme a molecular 
weight of 120,000 (110) was calculate* from the gel f i l t r a t i o n 
data. 
Molecular weights of 90,000 (112) , 69,000 (150) and 
67,000 (156) were obtained respec t ive ly , for the n i t r i t e 
reductase from A. fJUSii i l* ! • eve loc las tes and A* chroocooonm. 
The f i r s t two estimates were made by the ge l f i l t r a t i o n 
technique whereas the l a t t e r by suorose density gradient 
centrlfugatlon* An unusually high value of about 200,000 was 
reported by Cox e£ a l . (3) for a p a r t i a l l y purified preparation 
of n i t r i t e reductase from £ . perfootiqmarlnns 
ffcf*4«mit»Uffl Sg>Tfiol/fttyi Diffusion coe f f i c i en t and p a r t i a l 
mem? YQlUf 
Horio ejt *!.• ( H I ) earrled out sedaiimentation and 
di f fus ion measurements with £« aeruginosa n i t r i t e reductase 
which was only 70% pure* Sedimentation and dif fusion 
coe f f i c i en t s were determined to be 5*8 S and 5 ,8 F and were 
e s s e n t i a l l y indepemdent of the protein concentration t e s t ed 
(0*6 JC 1 .0*) . A value of 0 .73 ml per g for the part ia l 
s p e c i f i c volume was determine* from the dens i ty measurements* 
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Using a modified pur i f icat ion procedure, a c r y s t a l l i n e 
n i t r i t e reductase was reported from £ . aeruginosa by Kuronen 
and S l l fo lk (168) . The nat ive enzyme had a molecular weight 
of 119,000 and was shows to contain four iron atoms per molecule* 
The native enzyme d i s soc ia ted after sueeinjrlation or i n SDS into 
two subunits which contained two iron atoms, heme o and heme d. 
The molecular weight of the subunits , as determined by 
sedimentation measurements and SDS-polyaerylamide gel e l e c t r o -
phores is , was around 65,000* 
More recent ly , Ida and Morlta (164) obtained an u l t r a -
centr i fugal ly homogeneous n i t r i t e reductase from spinach. 
The molecular weight of the native ensyae was determined to be 
72,000 from sedimentation and dif fusion c o e f f i c i e n t s . The 
r e s u l t s of SDS-gel e lectrophoresis suggested that the native 
enzyme cons i s t s of two subunits of molecular weight of 37,000. 
iitao iclti gqffiwymop, 
Amino acid composition of nitrite reductases has been 
reported in recent years. Magata e£ tl» (167) were the first 
to report the amino acid composition of a twice crystallized 
preparation of the enzyme from £• aeruginosa. The enzyme was 
rich in acidic amino acids and contained only two half-cystine 
residues as revealed by performic acid oxidation* leither the 
free aulfhydryls nor the -S-&- were detected in urea and SD8-
denatured enzyme* The two half-cystine residues detected were 
assumed to bind heme-o moieties present in the enzyme* 
Zumft (135) has recently reported the amino acid 
composition of £• fusca nitrite reductase. Chlorella enzyme 
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also Who.* a s l i g h t predominence of ac idic amino acids which 
was consis tent with i t s i s o e l e e t r i c point of around 5 . The four 
tryptophan residue determined in the enzyme molecule were 
in accordance with i t s u l t r a v i o l e t absorption* The enzyme was 
a lso shown to contain 10 sulfhydryl groups which were shown to 
be e s s e n t i a l for enzyme a c t i v i t y * 
fi-^trtittt; ftMiflg i ffU Ttf *€ttt 
The only report of I - terminal determination was that of 
Nagata e£ &!• (167) who i d e n t i f i e d lys ine as the N-terminal 
amino aoid of £• aeruginosa n i t r i t e reductase. Attempts to 
quantitate the I-terminal amino acid ware unsuccessful as the 
y ie ld of di (2 ,4 -d in l trophenyl ) - lys ine was low. 
Inhibit ion Studies e/lth Sulfhvdrvl Reagents 
Mi t r i t e reducUses are s e n s i t i v e (82,114,135,137,145, 
156,160,170) to p-HMB (1 tM to 1 mM). The inh ib i t ion by p-HMB 
i s revers ib le in most cases whan incubated with 5-100 fold excess 
of cyste ine or reduced glutathione (114,137,145,170,171) . The 
enzyme i s a l so inhibited by phenyl-merouribenzoate, iodosobenzoate 
and heavy metals (137,171,172)* Iodosobansoata inh ib i t ion was 
not reversed by reduced glutathione poss ibly because d i s u l f i d e 
bonds were formed by the reaetlon with t h i s reagent (137) , The 
poss ib le s i t e of act ion of these reagents was assumed to bo 
sul fhydryls , but no t i t r a t i o n studies with purif ied ensyme ware 
reported and the number of -SI groups involved i n ensyme function 
i s not known. 
with spinach n i t r i t e reductase*p-HMB (0 ,1 mM) inh ib i t ion 
was observed only X when ferredoxin was used as the e lectron 
donor (173) . Mo inhibi t ion occurs when methyl vlologen was the 
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occur (181-183)• 
The inactivation of nitrate reductase by ammonia in 
algae la known to be readily reversible (79,178,184). 
In £. £&£*& (178), £, caHarjui (79) and Cftlflfydompnas 
ralnhard^ (184) nitrate reductase is reactlved ia TIYQ as soon 
as ammonia is withdrawn from the medium* The ensyae can also 
be reactivated i& vitro by keeping C* fuses extracts containing 
the inaotivated nitrate reductase at 0°C for several hours (178). 
In studies with the £• crassa enzyme, however, such a reactivation 
was not possible (185). In £• roinhardi (184) £& vitro-
reactivation was achieved by treating extracts containing the 
inactivated ensyme with ferrioyanlde or nitrate* 
All the available evidence indicated that nitrate 
reductase activity is not inhibited in. vitro by ammonia or 
amino acids (69,174,175,180)* This suggested that inactivation 
of nitrate reductase £& vivo by ammonia is not due to direct 
inhibition of the enzyme activity. Evidence (12) obtained 
indicated that ammonia exerts its regulatory effect by uncoupling 
photosynthetic phosphorylation thereby leading to a rise Intf the 
cellular level of the reduced pyridine nucleotides and adenosine 
diphosphate as a consequence increasing the redox level of the 
cell (186). Reversible inactivation of nitrate reductase can 
thus be equally achieved in the light by arsenate, another 
chemically unrelated uncoupler (186), and in the dark, by 
stopping aeration of the culture* On the other hand^^n. vlvo-
inactivatlon by arsenate or ammonia does not occur when 
accumulation of reducing power is hindred, either by speeding 
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up its reexldation or by blocking the non-cyello electron 
flow of photosynthesis (186). 
Interconversion of the active and inactive forms of 
ait rate reductase could also be aehleved j|JI vitro by reducing 
and cxxsxmmg oxidising the ensyme with its physiological or 
artificial substrates* using both crude extracts (184,187) and 
partially purified preparation! (188). Thus, fa vitro 
eonTCrslon of active Chlorella nitrate reductase into its 
inactive form was found to depend on its reduction by IADH In 
the presence of ADP, end is prevented by high concentrations of 
nitrate* The transformation is reversible. Upon reoxldatlon 
with ferrieyanide, the ensyme becomes active again (189), Kitrate 
reductase from yeast (70) behaves in a similar way* Thus, the 
phenomenon seems to be a general property of the ensyme. 
feanesland and her associates (190,191) found that 
£.. vulgaris nitrate reductase in the cell-free extracts is 
largely ia an Inactive form* which can be extensively activated 
by nitrate in the presence of phosphate buffer at low pi. 
Addition of IADI In the absence of nitrate led to a loss of 
ensyme activity* More recently, the same group has reported 
that the activation of the inactive form requires an oxidising 
agent and Is Inhibited by CO (198). Ferrieyanide causes the 
conversion of Inactive to the aetlve form within few minutes 
even at 0°C« whereas activation by molecular oxygen Is slow 
resulrlng many hours at room temperature* In £. envois, nitrate 
reductase is rapidly lost when the organism is transferred to 
ammonia media (174)* The rapidity of ammonia-triggered loss is 
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suggestive o£ an a c t i v e mechanism degrading the ensyne. Since 
the oyolohcximlde and aotlnonyoin I>, inh ib i tors of protein 
end eJUIA synthesis* Hooked t h i s degradation, I t was suggested 
(174) that a control l ing maeromolecule Induced by ammonia, 
onuses the degradation of n i t r a t e rednctese* In studies with 
1* nrassm however, oyelohexlmide was found to only p a r t i a l l y 
protect n i t r a t e reductase end other related, a c t i v i t i e s fron 
l a T ivo- inaet ivat ioa caused oy the addition of ammonium tar tara te 
t o , or the removal of n i t r a t e fron, the cultural medium (186) , 
In ft. crease. the rapid decl ine of n i t ra te ass imilat ing 
ensynes i s oaused by the lack of n i t ra te rather than by the 
presence of ammonia (140)• An act ive neohanisa similar to that 
proposed for £• mevdia reductase (174) vas suggested* 
A spec i f i c protein, which mediates the Jjo. v i t r o -
i n a c t i v a t l o * of HAM-dependent n i t ra te reductase, has been 
reported from the mature roots of maize seedl ings (193)• The 
lnacf-iv^tingSensyae has been purified 460-fold and i t s molecular 
weight estimated to be approximately 44,000 (194) . The 
demonstration / f the degradation of casein by the inac t iva t lng -
enzyme suggests that the Inact ivet ien of n i t r a t e reductase nay 
be due to i t s proteolyt ic degradation. 
More recent ly , Kadaa e& aj^ « (19#) i s o l a t e d from roots of 
r l eo seedl ings a heat*-la b i le non-dialysable feotor which 
inh ib i t s nl crete reduotese nat iv i ty from leaves whom IADH or 
FMJhg was used as the electron doner. The a c t i v i t y of t r i -
n i tra te reductase was, however, not a f fected . In contrast to 
the MO^- inactivating eniyme from maise s seed l ings (193) the 
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inhibi tor fro* *1«« seedl ings 41* not appear to bo a general 
proteo ly t i c ensyme s ince I t had no e f f e c t on n i t r i t e reductase 
and a l so the inc lus ion of bovine sarin albumin or casein i n the 
incubation alxture did not of far an/ protect ion to the 
inact ivat ion of n i trata redu«t*se# I t was suggested that the 
inhibi tory factor presont In the roots probably controls *0~ 
ass imi la t ion thereby regulating the supply of KOj t o the shoots* 
Hynes (196) reported the rapid l o s s of n i t ra te reductase 
a c t i v i t y in A* nidulans whan the organism was starred for carbon 
souroe* The rates of inact ivat ion were s imilar when brought 
about by carbon starvation i n the prasanoa of the inducer or 
inducer plus ammonium, or i n the absence of the inducer, 
suggesting that there i s only one mechanism of inact ivat ion 
operating under various conditions* 
At present, interconversion of n i t r i t e reductase between 
an aotive and an inactive form has only been reported in 
bacteria using purified ensyme preparations (156,161) . The 
interoonversion process seems to be of general metabolic 
s ign i f i cance , probably related to a redox change of the enzyme 
prote in . Kemp and Atkinson (161) observed that the a c t i v i t y of 
£ • o o l i lADH-nitrite reductase was enhanced by preincubation 
with n i t r i t e and decreased by preincubation with IADH. 
Toga • £ aj . . (116) have recently shown that lADft-nitrite 
reductase fro* A. chrooeocaum can be inaot ivated by preincubation 
with IADE in the absence of n i t r i t e and that n i t r i t e s p e c i f i c a l l y 
prevents and r»r9T*»* such an inact ivat ion* MADPI was a lso 
e f f e c t i v e in inactivating the A* chroocoaaum ensyme but the 
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NADPH-lnduced inactivetion could not prevented or reversed by 
A 
n i t r i t e . Furthermore, protection by n i t r i t e against 
inact irat ion by HADE i s s p e c i f i c , in the sense neither n i t ra te 
nor ammonia are e f f e c t i v e in t h i s respect (156) . 
I D aoapirafrorr l i t r a t e Reduction 
Since the c l a s s i c a l experiment of Oayon and Dupetit (197) 
on the inh ib i t ion of dlss lmilatory reduction of n i t r a t e , the 
influence of oxygen on the fornation and a c t i v i t y of the n i tra te 
and n i t r i t e reducing ensynea i n denitr i fy ing bacteria has been 
a Batter of considerable Interes t (198,199)* Oxygen appears to 
i n h i b i t the formation of enzymes involved in anaerobic 
resp irat ion (41 ,200) . 
The formation and a c t i v i t y of the enzymes catalyzing the 
reduction of n i t ra te and n i t r i t e are influenced in several ways: 
(a) the formation of n i t ra te and n i t r i t e reductases i s repressed 
by oxygen (41 ,46 ) , 
(b) the function of these reductases i s prevented by oxygen, as 
i n the presence of saturating concentrations of oxygen,electron 
transfer to inorganic e lectron acceptors does not ooeur, though 
the reductases are present (41,46)* 
The mechanism by which oxygen controls the synthesis of 
anaerobic respiratory enzymes has been the subjeot of some 
d iscuss ion , Pichinoty (41) suggested that oxygen i t s e l f was 
responsible for the repression of enzymes that appear under 
anaerobic conditions of g iwzl iz growth* tfimpenny and Cole (201) 
on the contrary, suggested that the redox potent ia l of the 
growth medium i s the control l ing factor and that oxygen exerts 
4n 
its affect by influencing the redox potential. The findings 
of Showe end DaMose (9) also revealed that the controlling 
faotor may be the effectire intracellular redox potential. 
This potential is a fuaetion not only of the oxidants and 
reduetant* In the eell but also its catalytic capabilities for 
electron fl#vr Similar conclusions haTO been drawn by Sinclair 
and White (802) with cultures of Haemophilus aarainflucaaac. 
the decline in total enzymatic activity immediately 
after the switch from anaerobio to aerobic conditions and the 
results of experiments from cell-free preparations show that 
oxygen inactivates anaerobic nitrate reductase of A» aoroacnea 
both Ifl. vivo and la XUsCft (*•) *ad represses its further 
formation* 
In £• coll. biosynthesis of nitrate reductase is 
depressed in the absence of nitrate by anoxia (absence of oxygen) 
A 
alonej bat in the presence of nitrate, synthesis is initiated 
when oxygen tension is significantly lowered even before anoxia 
is reached ($). It is suggested, therefore, that oxygen 
functioning as electron acceptor is the repressing agent rather 
than oxygen •§£ if* 
In ItftUllf stamrotharmonhllmathe quantity of nitrate 
reductase that la produced la directly related to the 
concentration (upto 20 mM) of nitrata and inversely related to 
the quantity of oxygen in the cultures (101). aeration of 
anaerobically grown cells results in the rapid destruction of 
existing nitrate reductase with or without added amino acids (101)* 
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Nitrite reductase fro* £• •*—rotharmopfallMS was also shown 
to be oxygon-repressibls (101). 
i l l ) I f l f r a w of l ight en the act iv i ty of nitrate and n i t r i t e 
reductase In plants 
Light plays an important role in the synthesis of nitrate 
reduetsse in alt** < a W •** W.fher plants (204-206), The 
act ivi ty of a i t r s t e reduetsse does not increase in leaves exposed 
to l ight in C02-free atmosphere or in leaves treated with 
inhibitors of photosynthesis (207). I t was suggested that redox 
changes associated with Hi l l reaction sight be involved in the 
induction of both nitrate and n i t r i t e reductases (208,209). In 
the «sse of tobaeeo leaves, however, i t was reported that the 
requirement for l ight could be replaced by providing appropriate 
amounts of gibberellie acid and kinetin in the dark, suggesting 
thereby that l ight per se i s not required but acts by supplying 
these hornones (210,211), I t i s believed that roots are 
important centres for the synthesis of hornones which are 
transported to the shoots (212,213)• It has recently been 
reported that excision of roots depresses the synthesis of 
nitrate reductase and n i tr i te reductase in the leaves of rice 
seedlings and application of gibberellie acid to the exoised 
seedlings restores the level of easyae synthesis (214). However, 
even in the presence of gibberellic acid and leinetin, l ight i s 
s t i l l required for the induotion of the enxynes. t h i s i s 
contrary to the observation in the tobacco leaves where 
glbborollie acid and kinetin were reported to induce the synthesis 
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of n i t ra t* reductase i n the dark (210*211)* Since the l a t t e r 
experiments were conducted l a the dark with young leaves of 
tobacco p leat s which were grown for two months in l i g h t , the 
observes synthesis was suggested to be a manifestation of the 
residual e f f e c t of l i gh t (814) . The residual e f fec t of l i g h t 
in r i c e seedl ings i s reported to p e r s i s t about 12 hr af ter 
transfer to the dark (209) . The exact mechanism of the 
influence of l i g h t on n i trate and n i t r i t e reductases, however, 
i s yet far from clear* 
S fi P I X 9 » YE 
Effpi^iqaM, §3QWPS QF fiiBCTftW r*aw AMP QOWIOBg 
The enzyme involved in the asslmilatory reduction of 
nitrite to ammonia in algae and higher plants has been 
characterised in recent years and classified as ferredoxin-
nitrite reductase (23,71,72). Bnzymatic reduction of nitrite 
was first desoribed by Hasan ejfc, al* (116); soybean leafjr 
extract catalysed ammonia formation from nitrite in the 
presence of either MADH or IADPH, and manganese ions* Similarly* 
in a brief report faidyanataan and Street (117) showed HADI-
depeadent disappearance of nitrite with aqueous extracts of 
tomato roots, but only 2% of the added nitrite was recovered 
as ammonia* The studies on the reduction of nitrite by 
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&* br*unii led to the assumption that reduced pyridine 
nucleotide* are generated through hydrogenase (215), and that 
nitrite reduction wet markedly accelerated by exposure to 
light (216)« These studies were confirmed in £• gracilis (131). 
Both Cresswell (217) and Sanderson and Cooking (120) concluded 
that reduced pyridine nucleotides did not function as direct 
electron donors for nitrite reductase* A new insight into 
nitrite metabolism was provided by the demonstration of a 
nitrite reductase in cell-free extracts of higher plants 
capable of reducing nitrite and hydroxy1amine to ammonia (118)* 
The use of BVH as electron donor was first reported by Sadana 
and Mcllroy (96) for nitrate reduction. Huzisige and Satoh (218) 
reported a photosynthetic nitrite reductase from spinach leaves 
but the reaction product was not identified* litrite 
disappearance in the presence of chloroplasts was markedly 
stimulated in the light. The participation of photosynthetically 
reduced electron donor in the nitrite reduction was confirmed 
in a similar grana-enzyme system of tomato (120). With the 
observation that naturally ocourring electron transporting 
proteins, the ferredoxins, were Important not only in the 
bacteria (219) but also in photosynthetic mechanisms of higher 
plants (220,221), it became apparent that ferredoxin might also 
be Involved in nitrite reduction* The investigations of • 
number of groups (121,222-224) revealed that ferredoxin was 
apparently the physiological electron carrier for the reduction 
of nitrite to ammonia and could replace viologen dyes as the 
electron donor* Reduced ferredoxin for the enzymatic reduction 
4 * 
of n i t r i t e e*n oe supplied by l i g h t in the presence of grana 
or i n dark by IADPI v ia MADP^-reductase and hydrogen gaa-
Clostridlum hydrogenase system aa fol lows (122) 
iojj—* M 3 
Jlitrite Reductase 
Ig _ . * Perredozin * NADPH 
Hydrogena|e f MADP+-
* I reductase 
j Chloroplaat'l 
Light 
For eaeh sole of nitrite reduced, 1 mole of ammonia, 
1.5 moles of oxygen, and 3 moles of ATP are formed (121,122)* 
Fungi 
Nason e£ al« (116) partially purified from N. crasaa 
(and from soybean leaves) a nitrite reductase which catalyzed 
the reduction of ammonia via hydroxylamine by reduced pyridine 
nucleotides* The enzyme has a specific PAP requirement aa well 
as a metal component* Nicholas ej; al- (137) further purified 
&• crassa nitrite reductase and concluded that it was NADPH-
dependent and contained FAD, Fe, Cu and -SH groups* The enzyme 
also required Kg** and pyridoxine for maximal aotlTity* 
An assimlatory nitrite reductase which utilises IADPH 
but no MADE, as electron donor has recently been reported from 
yeast J* nitratophila (70). FAD was a specific requirement 
for the NADPH-linked activity of nitrite reductase. MVH and 
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BVH could also .fee *s*« • • #J#«trom donors. On the basis of the 
speoifio FAD requirement for the eusymatie reduction of n i t r i t e 
with MAfiFB end inhibition studies, i t was suggested that NADPH-
nitrt te reductase fro* 1» nitratonhila I s a netalloflavoprotein. 
fttfttyU 
Relatively k less information is available about 
asslmllatory nitrite reduebates from bacteria in contrast to 
nitrite reduetases froa plant kingdom (20-22). 
Spencer e£ aj*. (156) found in extracts of A»o*ofr«<rt«r A&Ut 
a soluble nitrite reductase which also shoved hydroxylamlne 
reductase activity* The enzyme utilised reduced nicotinamide 
nucleotides as eleetron donors and required added flavin 
nucleotides for maximal activity* Inhibitor studies indicated 
that the system had an essential metal component. The product 
of nitrite reduction was identified as MH3, whereas that of 
hydroxylaaine was not established*, 
Extracts of Desulfovibrio desulfurlcans reduced nitrite 
and hydroxylaaine to ammonia with either hydrogen gas or 
pyruvate aft hydrogen donor (225,226)* £« eoll grown in deep-
standing cultures with nitrate as the sole nitrogen souroe has 
boon shown to contain at least three nitrite reduetases that 
catalyse the reduction of nitrite and hydroxylaaine to ammonia 
at the expense of three different reducing agents* 
One Is speoifio for MAM, one for NADPfl and third, which 
apparently Involves a cytoonronetr»quirea flavin or viologens (161)* 
The NADPE-specific enzyme was shown to function in the intact 
cell as a sulfite reductase (161)* 
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Vega et a l . (156) have recently reported a soluble 
assimilatary n i t r i t e reductase from A.|chroocoecun grown 
anaerobically on n i t ra te as the nitrogen source. The enzyme 
u t i l i s e s NADS as an eleotron donor and requires FAD for maximal 
a c t i v i t y . Inhibitor s tudios suggested the involvement of t h i o l 
groups and a metal component. 
11) a i f ^ o a t r p a emavmatio reduction of n i t r i t e to ammonia 
I t was postulated ear l i er that reduction of n i t r i t e to 
ammonia proceeds by a s er i e s of two e lectron trans fers , each 
catalyzed by a dif ferent enzyme (20*22). However, working with 
£a c o l l n i t r i t e reductase, Lazzarini and Atkinson (160) concluded 
that the enzyme catalysed the complete s ix -e l ec tron reduction 
of n i t r i t e to ammonia with no obl igate free intermediates. The 
relevant f indings were* (a) there was no indicat ion of separation 
of enzymes catalyzing the d i f ferent steps in the course of 
moderate degree of puri f icat ion of the overa l l system, 
(b) Possible intermediates at the +1 oxidation l e v e l of nitrogen 
(hyponitrite and nitrous oxide) were not reduced, (c) Although 
hydroxylamine i s reduced, free hydroxylamine i s not an obl igate 
intermediate in the reduction of n i t r i t e , (d) There was no 
evidence for the part ic ipat ion of a d i s soc iab le organic cofactor , 
so that the movement of hydroxylamine from one s i t e to the other 
in the form of an organic compound seams unl ike ly . This 
conclusion was supported by studies of Kemp and Atkinson (161) 
who showed that £• co l l n i t r i t e reductase catalyses the 
reduction of n i t r i t e as well as hydroxylamine to ammonia and that 
the Michaelis constant for hydroxylamine was 150-times greater 
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than that for n i t r i t e * The high Km for hydroxylamine seems 
to exclude hydroxylasd.no as an intermediate in n i t r i t e 
reduction* Similar conclusions were reached with ferredoxin-
n i t r i t e redmetase from fflflorella. spinach and squash leaves (23, 
7 2 ) . Results reported recent ly by Vega et aj,. (156) 
corroborate t h i s view and show that in A* chroocoaeum. n i t r i t e 
i s stotehi©metrically redmced to ammonia without the formation 
of hydroxylaaine as a free intermediate. 
Since ferredoxin i s a s ingle e lectron donor, a n i t r i t e 
reduction to ammonia might proceed by a s e r i e s of one»electron 
s tages; such a scheme was proposed by Fewson and Nicholas (227)* 
However, I f such intermediates do occur i t appears unl ikely that 
they are released in the free form* Hewitt e£ a l . (127) and 
Cresswell et al.. (171) suggested a tentat ive hypothetical scheme, 
based on a hemlacetal s tructure, for the reduction of n i t r i t e 
and hydroxylamine by a s ing le protein (Fig* 1 ) # The scheme 
would be compatible with the absence of free intermediates. 
However, as the scheme i s based on a sequence of two-electron 
steps i t would need further modifications to accommodate the 
spec i f i c requirement for a s ingle e lectron donor (e i ther 
ferredoxin or benzyl v lo logen) , as suggested by the authors (127) . 
Other s ix e lectron reduction reactions which occupy 
crucia l pos i t ion in metabolism and which involve only a s i n g l e 
ensyme are those catalysed by s u l f i t e reductase, 
£S0§"" • 6 ( I « ) - * 8 2 - • 3 Hg27 sn d nitrogenase 
£f 2 «- «(H«) • 8 H+—+2 NH*_7. Uke n i t r i t e reductase, 
assimilatory s u l f i t e reductases have been obtained i n a 
HYDROXY [..AMINE NITRITE 
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FIG. 1 TENTATIVE SCHEME FOR REDUCTION OF NITRITE OR 
HYDROXYLAMINE BY SAME ENZYME SYSTEM PRODUCING 
NO FREE INTERMEDIATES 
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homogeneous state which catalyze the six electron reduction 
of sulfite to sulfide without the formation of free inorganic 
sulfur-containing intermediates (228,229)* 
Although in plant*, sulfite and nitrite reductions are 
catalysed by distinct enzymes (230,231) it is interesting to 
note that in bacteria and fungi, sulfite reductases of both 
assind-latory (160,161,229,232,233) and dissimilatory (234) 
types are capable of catalysing the reduction of nitrite, with 
£• coll sulfite reductase the product of nitrite reduction by 
NADPH was identified as ammonia (160)* The possibility that 
some structural features nay be common to both sulfite and 
nitrite reductions in nature a* was supported by the studies 
of &umft (135) who demonstrated striking similarity between 
nitrite reductases (from Chlorella and spinach) and sulfite 
reductases (from spinach, yeast and B* coll) suggesting that the 
two enzymes might share a common heme chromophore. The heme 
chromophore has recently been Isolated from E. coli sulfite 
reductase and identified as a new type of heme prosthetic 
group, an octaearboxylate iron-tetrahydroporphyrln of the 
isobaoteriochlorin type which has seen given the name 
"sirohene" (236,236). 
Selgel and his colleagues have reported a detailed study 
of £• coli sulfite reductase* The enzyme is complex nemo-' 
flaroprotein of Molecular weight 670,000* It contains per 
molecule (2Jt) 4 FAD, 4 FMX, 20 to 21 atoms of iron, approximately 
16 atoms of a aid-la bile sulfide, and 3 to 4 molecules of 
siroheme (235,236). The FAD prosthetic group is bound much more 
t i g h t l y than the FMJI (238)* 
H o o c - » c 
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Hoo 
Postulated structural formula for 
the s i r oh eme prosthet ic group 
The enzyme i s composed of only two di f ferent types of 
polypeptide chains, termed « and p, which may be d issoc iated by 
urea treatment and separated on DSAK-cellulose chromatography (239) , 
The «-omains bind the FMI and FAD prosthet ic groups, while the 
p-chain bind the iron, sulfur and siroheme prosthetic groups* 
The subunit structure appears to be *gP4« The flavoprotein 
(«-chains) can catalyse the MADFI-dep^endent reduction of a 
var iety of a r t i f i c i a l e lectron acceptors, including cytochrome g , 
but not that of the natural enzyme aooeptor, s u l f i t e . The 
hemoprotein (p-chalns) , on the other hand, can catalyze the 
reduction of s u l f i t e with a r t i f i c i a l e lectron donor, MVH, but 
rn 
not with the natural e l ec tron doner fiA&PJU The i s o l a t e d 
f laveprotein and homoprotein cab eoablne to r • cons t i tu te the 
complete e lec tron transfer sequence with lAPH-sulfite reductase 
a c t i v i t y <83t}» 
The FAD prosthet ic group ef sulfite? reduction appears 
to serve as the s o l e "entry part" f o r e lectrons from XADPH (238) . 
The THM pros thet ie group i s required for transfer of e lectrons 
from IADP1 Tia the PAD, e i ther to enzyme-bound siroheme and 
thence to s u l f i t e , or to the exogenous e lectron acceptor, 
cytochrome £• fhe majority of e lectrons which are transferred 
from NADPH to the *diaphorase*-type acceptors 2,4-dichlorophenol 
indophenol, ferricyanide, or menadione by s u l f i t e reductase 
pass through a FMM-dependent pathway (238) . Thus, NADPH reacts 
with the f l a v i n s , while s u l f i t e in terac t s with the siroheme 
component* The patterns of interact ion of the ensyme with a 
var ie ty of e lectron donors, acceptors and inhib i tors indicated 
the following minimum sequence of e lectron transfers 
IABPH—»FAD —>>F!UI —-* heme-» 8<C" or 10" 
3 2 
Siroheme was shown to serve as the prosthet ic group for 
s u l f i t e reductases associated with su l fate respirat ion as wel l 
as sul fate ass imi lat ion (836,840) . Hor* recent ly , 
Murphy jtfc aJL* (241) reported that the memo-like prosthet ic group 
of spinach ferredoxin-n i tr i te reductase i s iden t i ca l in i t s 
spectrs l and chromatographic properties to the siroheme 
prosthetic group of £• co l l s u l f i t e reductase. The presence of 
t h i s new type iron-porphyrin, siroheme, in the ass imi latory 
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sulfite reductase of £t col,! and spinach ferredoxin nitrite 
reductase suggests that both types of "•ulti-electron reduction 
processes (sulphite to sulfide and nitrite to ammonia) may share 
common mechanistic features* This possibility is strengthened 
by the fact that many highly purified sulfite reductases have 
been shown to possess nitrite reductase activity* Some of this 
reactivity, it has been suggested (241), may be ascribed to the 
siroheme* The association of siroheme with the reduction 
processes involved in the metabolism of two of the major 
elements of the biosphere, nitrogen and sulfur., suggests that 
this novel heme may have played a key role in the evolution 
of redox metabolism* 
Although all adequately studied sulfite redactases 
contain siroheme as prosthetic group (236,240), this 
generalization cannot be made for nitrite reductases* Prakash 
and Sadana (17©) have reported from this laboratory that 
A* flscherl nitrite reductase that catalyses the reduction of 
nitrite to ammonia as part of the process of nitrate respiration 
contains a heme £-type prosthetic group as its sole iron-
containing moiety. This is incompatible with the presence of 
siroheme in the A* flsoheri nitrite reductase. Snsymes involved 
in the dissimilation of nitrite to gaseous nitrogen 
(10, I2°» *2 **e») d o n o* bave the siroheme prosthetic group* 
ill) Denltrifvlns onanisms 
In the past, lack of precise analytical techniques 
slowed the study of stepwise reduction of nitrite in denitri-
fies tion, but Introduction of gas chromatographic methods 
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(149,242) has increased the pace of research. Thus several 
workers determine*! (1) that n i t r i c oxide i s a s p e c i f i c product 
of n i t r i t e reduction, ( i i ) that ni trous oxide r e s u l t s from 
n i t r i c oxide reduction, and < i i i ) that ni trous oxide i s the 
terminal d e n i t r i f i c a t i o n produot of several bacterial 
s tra ins (10 ,149 ,843 ,244) . 
The following sec t ion w i l l deal i n brief with various 
schemes of d l s s i n i l a t o r y n i t r i t e reduction in deni tr i fy ing 
bacteria , 
pa&oaona*. d ^ t r i f ioans 
The copper-containing n i t r i t e reductase from 
o ri>nUrlflcan» was obtained in an u l tracentr i fugal ly homogeneous 
s t a t e (143)• The enzyme catalyzed the reduction of n i t r i t e to 
nitrous oxide using hydroxylamine as an electron donor* Ni tr ic 
oxide was ident i f i ed as the reduction product of n i t r i t e with 
bacter ia l Cytochrome 5552 *• a spec i f ic hydrogen carrier and 
tetraaethvl p-phenylenediamlne (TSMPD) as a hydrogen donor (245) 
When dimetfayl-P-pnenylenedianine (DMFD) or p-phenylenediamine (PPD) 
were added to t h i s system, nitrogen was evolved Instead of 
n i t r i c oxide (the n i tr ic oxide produced reacts with the phenyl-
amino or irnino groups present to give nitrogen)* This observation 
suggested that n i t r i c oxide was an intermediate of the 
den i tr i f laat ion reaction* Miyata and Mori (24«) working with 
various reconstituted reaction systems, demonstrated that n i t r i c 
oxide was the only produot of n i t r i t e reduction catalyzed by the 
denitrifying enzymedJO^)* Matsubara (247) has recently shown 
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that tfce uechanisa of
 bas prouuction from uHPU and n i t r i t e 
and from HH20H and MOg i s d i f ferent froa the normal deni tr i fy ing 
aechanisa using a respiratory substrate, l a c t a t e , as the s o l e 
reducing agent. The following scheae, which I s a modification 
of ear l i e r scheae• (244), represents a poss ib le aechanisa of 
the n i t r i t e reduction to « 2 In £ . denl tr l f lcana (247)i 
»0g • »MO 
D.B. HO-R Mo°"R 
t * r 
PPD CjTt Ocen 
TMPD > o r 
A 
G y t
 »563 Lactate dehydrogenase 
r 
Lactate 
m+ Normal denitrifying process 
— * Non-ensyaatle reactions 
— > Other ensyaatie reaction, or electron 
transport systea 
D«B* ,i>eoitrlfying eosyae (nitrite reductase); 1I0.R., 
RO reductase| MgOR, M2° reductase; X,T, unknown 
coapounds^eleetron transport systea 
A 
PfftirtJQjwmn itrmlaott 
A 000-fold pure preparation of n i t r i t e reductase froa 
£• IlCUSlASJl. **• reported to contain FAD, Fe and Cu as 
coapoo eats and showed a cytochrome fi-type spectrua (146) . The 
enzyme reduced n i t r i t e t o n i t r i c oxide when e i ther reduced 
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flavins, reduced pyocyanine or reduced methylene blue was the 
electron donor. FAD was required for maximal activity. HADH, 
MADPH and reduced cytochrome £ were ineffective as electron 
donors. The following scheme was proposed! 
Ctll+-^ Cu2+ 
PyH2 • FAD • Ctt. P r o t e i n »• NOg" 
Tamanaka $fc aJL» (147) obtained a purif ied preparation 
of the ensyme which reduced n i t r i t e to n i t r i c oxide with 
Paeudomonas cytochrome 2551 as the e leotron donor* The enzyme 
contained two types of hemes, heme a 2 (heme d) and heme-& and 
a l so Miuont showed strong cytochrome oxidase a c t i v i t y (248) . 
The following scheme was suggested for the reduction of n i t r i t e 
in P_„ aeruginosas 
MADH^>ff ¥do"°flM 
cytochrome 0554 
^ * Pseudomonas ^ NOg, 0 2 
~ cytochrome £55 ^  /K 
Suoclnate>£s£&21SB»& I 
cytochrome £ g 6 0 P»eudoqona,s 
cytochrome 
oxidase(lOgR) 
Micrococcus d^njtrj fleams 
In Miorocoocus sp . n i t r i t e i s t o t a l l y reduced to nitrogen 
with one mole of nitrogen being formed for every two moles of 
n i t r i t e reduced* A lADH-dependent n i t r i t e reductase was reported 
which was stimulated by added FAD and menadione and Inhibited 
a, 
by amytal, quinine, dicoume'rol, antimyein A and CO (148)« 
Besides reduced dyes which served as d irect electron donors, 
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a cytochrome b. seemed to function as an electron carrier. 
The following scheme was suggesteds 
Amytal 
J. quinine 
NADHg I 
^Flavoprotein 
Diooumarol 
* fit. I — i 
Succinate 
succinic 
dehydrogenase 
( + > Antimyoin A 
sensitive factor 
(Heavy arrows indicate inhibitions) (co,cr '3 
metal complexes) 
A eytochrome-containing protoheme was suggested to be 
participating at the step shown with blank parenthesis* The 
Micrococcus nitrite denitrifying system was subsequently 
separated into two, particulate and soluble, protein fractions, 
both were necessary for denitrification. Soluble activity was 
stimulated by Cu* and Cu**, whereas the particulate activity 
was enhanced by Fa**"*" and Fe++*« Unlike £, donltrifiaena, 
nitrite reduction in &« denltrifioans was reported to be coupled 
with phosphorylation, though to a lesser extent than that for 
nitrate (38)• Like several denitrifying bacteria which require 
cytochrome £ as an electron carrier, nitrite reductase of 
&• denitrifleena is linked to the electron transfer chain at a 
site between cytochrome c, and 0 2 (249). A 99% pure preparation 
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of nitrite reductase was reported from M. denitrificans (110). 
Nitrite reductase from M. denitrificans like £. aeruginosa 
enzyme was a cytochrome containing two hemes, heme <s and heme d 
and exhibited cytochrome oxidase activity (110)• 
Pseudoaonas perfeotomarinus 
In £» perfectomarlnus which requires asparagine for 
denitrifying growth, the reduction of nitrite to nitrogen 
consists of three identifiable steps (113), each involving 
a different enzyme system* From crude extracts of 
P. perfectomarlnusT grown anaerobically on nitrate, nitrite 
or nitrous oxide, separate complex fractions were obtained 
-Ho. 
that u t i l i z e d NADH as electron donor for reduction of 
( i ) n i t r i t e to n i t r i c oxide ( i i ) n i t r i c oxide to nitrous oxide, 
and ( i l l ) nitrous oxide to nitrogen. Each of these fract ions 
reduced only one of the nitrogenous oxides (10) . N i t r i t e and 
n i t r i c oxide reductases were found soluble and were par t ia l ly 
purif ied, whereas nitrous oxide reductase remained p a r t i c l e -
bound (113) . Slectron flow was i n i t i a t e d by NADP*-linked 
malate dehydrogenase, connected in turn by transhydrogenase to 
NAD* and onjto free f lav in reduction* The following scheme 
was suggested for den i tr i f i ca t ion in £• perfectomarlnus (18): 
Asparaginase 
Aspartio deaminase 
Puaarase 
L-aaparafine - * » - -•Malate 
:<\, 
•2<e • 2 o ^ 10 ^ 
*Pyruvate 
yIADP * ***1>HN >FM1I(FAD) 
IADPI IAD 
HJH U; *. fort (rod*) 
FMHH2(FADH2) |Cyt<oxid.) 
I 0
^ 
nor 
0 
a Membrane associated 
b Soluble 
Sleotron flow for 
den i t r i f i ea t ion i n £• ??rfo^c#arlnu» 
ot^er Denltr l f lera 
The end product of diss imilatory n i t ra te and n i t r i t e 
r e d i t i o n s ik florvnebtcterlum nephrldll i s nitrous oxide. 
Nitric oxide* was detected during the reduction of n i t r i t e 
to nitrous oxide (140). Like £ . doni tr l f lcana. £ # nephridli 
can also convert hydraxylamine and n i t r i t e to nitrous oxide 
in the presence of lac tate as electron donor* A tentat ive 
scheme suggested for diss imilatory n i t r i t e reduction i n 
£• nephridli i s as under* 
*°2 + M H 2 0 H 
MOg »I0g > 10 -» (X) a: M8° 
hypothetical 
intermediate 
Ivasaki and Matsubara (150) obtained from 
A« ^ y o l o c l a i f g a highly purif ied preparation of a copper-
containing n i t r i t e reductase which catalysed tha production 
of n i t r i c oxida from n i t r i t e using aseorbate-phenazine-
methosulfata aa the alactron donor* Like ftflfosjonaft (163) 
and fffrtat^etariua (149) enzymes, A* « lg lgo l*r t f f enzyme can 
a l so catalyse nitrous oxide production from n i t r i t e and 
hyd roxy lamina* 
A two-heme cytochrome acting as a n i t r i t e reductase 
in diss imilatory n i t r i t e reduction has been reported from 
Av« f r e c a l l s (112)* The enzyme catalyzes the formation of 
MO from MOj in the presence of asoorbate and phenazine-
methosulfate* The authors suggested that cytochrome cot 
of A- faeca l l s may function as the two-heme n i tr ide reductases 
from £• aeruginosa andjf. den^r l facing* 
S E C T I O N VII - n 
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PRESENT INVESTIGATION 
It Is evident from the literature reviewed in this 
chapter that nitrite reductases have mostly been studied in 
either crude preparation* or in partially purified for** 
Studies with relatively pure ensyme preparations have, however, 
been reported In the ease of £• aeruginosa (111), 
&• deflUrlfloa,ns (110), £. POPO (135), A., faeealla (112), 
and A« cyo^ offtftstfs. (150)• The enzymes obtained from C* fusca 
(135), and spinach (136) are homogeneous in disc gel electro-
phoresis. It is also evident from the literature reviewed 
here that little information is available on the subunit 
structure of nitrite reductases* The investigations made till 
now indicate that nitrite reductases from different organisms 
have widely different properties and different reaction 
meehanisms. The work presented in this thesis includes the 
following investigations! 
1. Purification of the enzyme to a state which is 
homogeneous in the ultraoentrifuge and disc gel 
electrophoresis and study of some of its physical 
properties* 
2. Studies on the subunit structure of the ensyme. 
3. Determination of the amino aeid composition and some 
of the hydrodynamle parameters of the ensyme* 
4* Studies on sulfhydryl and disulfide groups and the 
Involvement, If any, of -&H groups in the ensyme 
activity* 
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5 . Studies on the revers ib le inact ivat ion of the 
enzyme by urea, guanidine HC1, sodium dodeoyl 
s u l f a t e end aold pH. 
These s t u d i e s , i t was hoped would throw some l i g h t on 
the structure of the enzyme molecule and may a lso form the 
basis for future studies on the mechanism of the s ix -e l ec tron 
reduction of n i t r i t e to ammonia by £ • f l scher l n i t r i t e reductase* 
Chapter 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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HITBRIftW AND M ™ 0 0 8 
All the chemicals used in the media for the growth 
of *"ftXtlf frilly U A S E l w « r « o f ana ly t i ca l grade* Bacto 
peptone and agar (Difco) were obtained from Difoo Laboratories, 
U.S.A* and beef extract from Qxoid, England, Ferric chloride 
and glycerol ware supplied by B.D.H., England* 
Crysta l l ine bovine serum albumin, c r y s t a l l i n e ovalbumin, 
ca ta la se , yeast alcohol dehydrogenase, deoxyribonuclease I , 
lysozyme (three times c r y s t a l l i s e d ) , dansyl chloride, dansyl 
amino ae ids k i t , p-hydroxymercuribensoate,« p-chloromercuri-
bensene sulfonlo ac id , 5 , * l - d i t h i o b i s (2-nitrobenzoic a c i d ) , 
6 t6T dlahlabl-a (2 aitrobensole ac id ) , reduced glutathione, 
protamine su l fate (Salmlne) were obtained from Sigma Chemical 
Company, U.S.A. Acrylaad.de, H,HI-methylenebisacrylamide f and 
N,N,l^,N'-tetramethylethylenediamine were the products of 
Eastman Organic Chemicals, U.S.A. Benzyl r io logen, methyl 
viologen, tyros ine , tryptophan, ethylenediaminetetracetio aeld 
and p-dimethylamlnobenzaldehyde were purchased from Bri t i sh 
Drug Houses Ltd. , England* Sephadex 0-200, and Blue Oextran 
2000 were obtained from Pharmacia, Sweden and Bio-gel P-160 
from Bio-Bad Laboratories, U.S.A. 
The following chemicals were purchased from the suppliers 
indicated! l -nitroso-2-naphthol (Hopkins and Williams)) sodium 
borohydride (Koeh and Light Laboratories L t d , ) | 2-mercapto-
ethanol (Fluka, Switzerland); sodium dodecyl su l fa t e (HICO 
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Products p v t . L t d . , Bombay); s u l f o s a l i c y c l i c acid (Riedel , 
Germany), 
All other chemicals vara of ana lyt ica l grade and vara 
obtained from commercial sources* Prior to use , p-hydroxy-
mercuribenzoate was crystallifjem by the procedure of Boyer (250) , 
Sodium dodeoyl su l fa te was c r y s t a l l i s e d twice from ethanol before 
use* 
Quanldine hydrochloride was prepared from guanldine 
carbonate (Analar, B.D.H.) according to the procedure of 
Kawahara-and Tanford (251) . The carbonate was recrys ta l l i s ed 
froa aqueous solution by the addition of ethanol at 4°C, the 
crys ta l s dried in vacuum and mixed with water to make a paste 
and converted to hydrochloride by the addition of cold 
concentrated HCl. The result ing solut ion was adjusted to 
pfi Sxft 5 . 4 , f i l t e r e d and concentrated i n vacuo below 40°C and 
the residual mass recrys ta l l i zed from methanol. The crys ta l s 
t 
were stored dry in a vacuum desicator over P2O5 and solut ions 
prepared and used fresh* 
The analyt ica l grade urea (B.D.H.) was recrys ta l l i sod 
from aqueous ethanol and the crys ta l s stored dry over PgO. 
i n vacuum* Solutions were made fresh before u s e , 
Bydroxylapatlte ge l was prepared according to the 
procedure of T l s e l l u s , HJerten and Levin (252) . The ge l was 
equil ibrated with •fcdbOl li potassium phosphate buffer (p i 6 .8)* 
l i t r o g e n gas was obtained from Indian Oxygon Ltd. , Bombay and was 
made Og-free by passing over heated copper a t 700~tOO°C and 
then through methylene blue solut ion reduced by hydrogen and 
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pal la t i s ed asbestos (Danpha Chemicals, India)* 
Organism i The sal t -water luminous bacteriua Achroaobaeter 
f l scber l used in the present Invest igat ion was kindly 
supplied by Br* W-D, Mcilroy (KeCollum-Pratt I n s t i t u t e , 
Jonas Hopkins Univers i ty , Baltimore, U«S*A*)« The culture 
appeared as Gran-negative rods, sometimes s l i g h t l y ourved. 
Maintenance and p r o b a t i o n of cultural A* flapherj was 
propagated on nutrient agar s lant of the following compositions 
Peptone 0*5 g 
Sodium chloride 3*0 g 
Beef extract 0.3 g 
Glycerol 0,3 al 
Agar 2*0 g 
Calcium carbonate 0*3 g 
Distilled water 
to make 100 al 
The f i r s t four const i tuents were dissolved i n water and the 
pH was adjusted to 7*4 with 41 KOI. The f i n a l volume was 
then aade to 100 a l* Agar and eale iua carbonate were then 
added and the mixture steamed for one hour* For preparation 
of s l a n t s , 7-S a l a11quota ware dis tr ibuted into 19 x 150 am 
Pyrex t e s t tubes and autoelaved at 15 ps i (l£0°C)for 20 a i n . 
The tubes were shaken while hot in order to d i s tr ibute calciua 
carbonate uniformly, immediately slanted and allowed to 
so l id i fy* These s lants were inoculated froa the stock culture 
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and incubate* at £S°C for 24 hra. 
The organism was maintained at 4°C and subcultured 
routinely every month* 
Basal llfluld f d i u m for srmiftmi To obtain large amounts of c e l l s , 
the organism was grown i n the folfcwing basal l iqu id mediums 
Sodium chlor ide , (IfaCl) 30 g . 
Ammonium phosphate, (HH4)2HP04 0*5 g 
Potassium dihydrogen 
phosphate, (JCH2?04) 2 .1 g 
Dl sodium hydrogen phosphate, 
(Ka2HP04. 12Hg0) 7.0& g 
Magnesium sulfata (Mg804) 0 .1 g 
Ferric chloride (FeCl3,6H20) 0.01 g 
Glycarol 3 ml 
Peptone 10 g. 
D i s t i l l e d water to make one l i t e r 
pH was adjusted to 7*4 by 4ft K.0H 
Al l the const i tuents vara dissolved separately , than mixed 
and made to the f ina l volume. The madia vara autoolaved at 
15 pal for 20 aln* When n i t r i t e was required to be incorporated 
t h i s alone was a tar i l i sad by passing through a S a l t s f i l t e r . 
STwWtfl condJUoa* anj ooUffftttfc fit «tUff« Inocula from 24 hr 
cultures grown en agar s lepes were tranaferred in to 500-ml 
eonieal f lasks containing 100 ml l iquid medium and groan for 
20 hr at M°C am a rotary shaker, 210 rpm. The organism was 
subcultured through two transfers in l iquid madia (without n i t r a t e ) 
under aerobic conditions* She inoculum vat then tranaferred 
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to 15 l i t e r s of the basal licptia medium in g la s s carboys 
containing 0*1)1 petass iu* n i t r a t e . Antlfoam (0 .2 to 0 .3 ml, 
Alkaterge C* Commercial ftolvents Corporation, U.S.A.; one part 
aatifoan nixed with four parts of l iquid paraff in) was added to 
each earboy in order t o prevent excess frothing* The culture 
was kept at 88 to 30°C and purif ied a ir was continuously forced 
through the cul tures from sintered g l a s s un i t s a t 550 n l / a i n . 
After growing for 18-20 hr, the c a l l s ware harvested in a 
refr igerated Sharpies centrifuge (2,000 rpm) at a flow rata of 
about 10 l i t e r s per hour* The bacteria were washed free of 
n i t r i t e by suspending in 3% sodium chloride and centri fuging. 
The c e l l s ware stored as a pasta at 15°C u n t i l used* 
Definit ion of unit of a c t i v i t y and spec i f i c a c t i v i t y ! 
The unit of n i t r i t e reductase a c t i v i t y i s defined as the 
amount of ensyme required to cause disappearance of 1 /umole 
of n i t r i t e in 10 minutes at 30°C and pH 7.5 using reduced 
benzyl viologen as the e lectron donor under the experimental 
conditions given in the tejft* The spec i f i c a c t i v i t y of the 
ensyme i s defined as the a c t i v i t y per mg of protein* 
WlWttttvl 9f ffiltrUf reductase ftCtWUl, 
N i t r i t e reductase was measured in Thunborg tubes after 
evacuation and r e f i l l i n g with Ojj-free nitrogen with chemically 
reduced benzyl viologen as e lectron donor* The rata of 
reduction was measured by determining the deerease of n i t r i t e 
concentration in the reaction mixture by the dinso-coupling 
procedure of Snell and Snel l (253)* The d e t a i l s of the assay 
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procedure are as follows. 
The incubation mixture contained, in a final volume 
of 1*6 ml, 200 jawles of potaaaium phosphate (pH 7.5), 0.67 naoles 
of HaM02 and enzyme protein* 0.5 ml of benzyl viologen 
(10 ag/al in water) and 1 al of freshly prepared dithionite 
(1 ag/al) la 0.2 N potaaaium phosphate (pH 7*6) were placed 
in the lido ara of the Thunberg tube and the tubes were 
-(tat 
evacuated immediately. The reaction was started by addition 
of reduced benzyl viologen* The final pH of the reaction mixture 
was 7«5« After 4-6
 min of incubation' at room temperature, the 
reaction was terminated by opening the Thunberg tubes and shaking 
for few seconds to oxidize all the reduced benzyl viologen. To 
1 ml of reaction mixture was then added 1 ml of sulfanilamide 
reagent (1% w/v in 1 N IC1) followed by 1 al of N-(l-naphthyl)-
ethylenediamine dihydroehloride (0.02J{ w/v in water)* The 
rfsulting red color was read at 540 nm after 10 minute after 
making the volume to 9.5 ml* The amount of enzyme used was 
adjusted so that the nitrite utilized was between 0*2 - 0.3 /uaolea* 
An optical density of 0*5 for 10 am light path was taken as 
equivalent to 0.1 uaole of nitrite reduced* A blank with all 
the assay constituents except enzyme was always run* 
Katlaatlon of oatalasa activity! Catalaae was assayed according 
to Beers and Sizer (254). 8.9 al of buffered solution of 
hydrogen peroxide (0«2 al of 300 «g08 in 50 al of 0.06 N potassium 
phosphate buffer, pi 7*0) was taken in 3 al capacity silica 
cuvette. 0.1 al of enzyme saaple was then added to the 
substrate solution and the decrease in optical density per 1-2 min, 
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used as the standard* 
(b) Mathod of Lowry at a l» : 
Protein determinations i n the subsequent pvirification 
»tap» wara carriad out with tha Folin-Ciooalteu reagent 
a t described by fcowry e£ aJL. (267)* Crysta l l ine bovine serum 
albumin was uiad as tha standard and tha f i n a l solut ion was 
raad at 750 na, tha absorption peak. Samples frea of ammonium 
sul fata and Tris and containing only low ooncantrations of 
phosphate ware usad to avoid intarfaranca from these substances* 
(o) OpUvf ?• fftho*« 
Protein determination by tha opt ica l mathod of Warburg 
and Christian (258) was dona by using tha following empirical 
aquation (269) to aorract for l i ght absorption due to nucleic 
ac ids , tha l i g h t path being 10 mmt 
4 /7 /2.3 (O.D.ggo^ - O.D.340^,) - <Q.D.2 6 0 n m - 0*»*340nJ7 
This mathod was used, although i t was somewhat inaccurate, to 
obtain rapid comparative estimates of protein content. The 
oonoentrations of serum albumin and mammalian cytochrome £ 
in solut ions were calculated from t h e i r ext inct ion c o e f f i c i e n t s 
a t 280 nm (260) and 060 nm (261) respect ive ly* 
<*> MaWlHmsts^lml •«*ho|t 
This mathod was used to determine the protein of e l e c t r o * 
pnoret lca l ly homogeneous sample of aasyme to compare the f i n a l 
spec i f i c a c t i v i t i e s obtained by t h i s method and those based 
on protein determinations by opt ica l and Lowry's methods* The 
protein was calculated from t o t a l nitrogen on the assumption 
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that the protein contained 16J* H. 1 - 1.5 mg enzyme protein, 
dialysed against d i s t i l l e d water, was digested with 2 ml of 
cone. HjgSO^  and about 1 gm of digest ion mixture of composition, 
5 mg CuS04.5H20, 0 .5 mg powdered selenium and 250 mg KHS04 
(262) unt i l completely c l e a r . The ammonia l iberated from 
the d iges t by steam d i s t i l l a t i o n under a lkal ine conditions 
was absorbed i n 1/70 *^804 and nitrogen was calculated by 
t i t r a t i n g against standard MaOH so lut ion . The accuracy of the 
method was judged by using standard ammonium sul fate solution* 
For comparison, protein estimations on standard solut ion of 
cytochrome <s and borine serum albumin were also carried out 
by t h i s method* 
Ammon.un su^fa^e fracUqnjU0ffi» 
Ammonium sul fate saturation refer to 0°C and the quantity 
required for changing the degree of saturation was calculated 
according to Jagannathan e£ a l . (259) from the following equations! 
50(82-8!) 
For solid ammonium sulfates X = 
1*0.28 S 2 
100(82-8.2) 
For saturated ammonium sulfates I * — — — — 
1-Sg 
where X equals gm of solid ammonium sulfate to be added to 
100 ml of solutions of saturation 8^ in order to change it 
to saturation Sg, and I equals ml of saturated solution to 
be added to 100 ml of solution to change its saturation from 
S1 to 82, »i and 8 2 being expressed in fractions of saturation 
at 0°C# Ammonium sulfate, solid or solution, was added slowly 
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with gent le s t i r r i n g to avoid frothing and the l iquid was 
allowed to stand for 30-40 min, than oentrifuged at 4,000 x g 
for 45 Bin. 
Oltraoontrlfuaatlon* 
The u l tracentr i fugal s tudies wars carried out in the 
Beckaan fipinco nodal I ultraaantrifuge equipped with a phase 
p la te - sch l i eren opt i c s and a rotor temperature indicator and 
control device capable of Maintaining a constant temperature 
during the run. All the determinations in aqueous system were 
carried out at 3-8°C, and i n denaturing systems at 20-25°C, using 
red-sens i t ive I-H spectroscopic p lates (Kodak) and a 660 nm red 
f i l t e r for recording the sedimentation prof i l e of the pink 
colored prote in . A counter balance with the usual reference 
holes was used to provide reference points for determining 
radical distances from the ax i s of ro ta t ion . 
Homogeneity and sedimentation ooef f ic ient t 
Homogeneity and a2o v v e r * routinely determined from 
sedimentation v e l o c i t y runs using a 4° sec tor , 12 mm standard 
s e l l at a speed of 59,780 rpm* Some of the runs were also 
carried out i n a Beckman valve-type synthetic boundary c e l l 
of 12 mm thickness and 4° sec tor . Photographs taken at d i f ferent 
time intervals were read e i ther on a Hilger (I*->60) or a Jfoertner 
(model M 2060) microcomparator. Correction for the stretching 
of the analyt ica l rotor (0 .02 em) was determined according to 
the method of Kegeles and Gutter (268) . Sedimentation 
coef f ic ient was calculated in the usual manner from the p lots 
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of the logarithm of distance of sediaenting boundary from 
the axli of rotation versus time (264). The sedimentation 
coefficients (s0bg) wore normalised to water at 20°C (»20,w^ 
aftar making density and v iscos i ty correction* (264). A value 
of 0.73 ml/g calculated from amino acid conpoaition as 
desertbe* aarimaw was used after aorraotion for the temperature. 
KwlfftlltT yfilflt* 
Molecular weight determinations were made by the 
approaeh-to-equilibrium Method of Archibald (265) as described 
by Sohachman (264) in a synthetic boundary o e l l . The phase 
plate was used at an angle of 80° and the approximate speed of 
the centrlfugation for linear extrapolation of the gradient 
curve was calculated according to Labar (266)* The protein 
solution was dialysed overnight at 0-4°C against 100 volumes of 
0.06 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) with two changes and then 
spun at 10,000 x g. for 15 min before f i l l ing in the o e l l . 
0*6 ml solution (0*5 - l.OJt protein) was used directly in the 
sector of the synthetic boundary oel l with the cup empty 
for determination of changes in concentration* Only readings 
at the aeaiseus were taken* In i t ia l protein concentrations 
wore determined by layering the solvent buffer system (0*2 ml) 
from the cup at a speed of about 8,000-10,000 rpa over the 
protein solution (0.4 ml) and immediately adjusting rotor 
speed to that used in the corresponding run Max for determining 
concentration depletion at the meniicua. Photographic plates 
were read at 0.1 am intervals either on a Hilger L-50 two-way 
measuring micrometer with a sensi t iv i ty of one micron or a 
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model M 2060§aertner microcemparator. Areas were determined 
by trapezoidal analys is* 
For determining the sioleeular weight In denaturing 
systems, the ens/sie was precipi tated with s o l i d ammonium 
sul fate and the protein prec ip i ta te dissolved in approrpriate 
denaturing buffer system* The ensyme was dialyxed against 
the denaturing buffer for 70-80 hr with at l e a s t four changes 
of the buffer* The d e n s i t i e s and v i s c o s i t i e s for guanidina 
HC1 and urea so lut ions were taken from tab les of Kawahara and 
Tanford (251) . 
As a cheek on the accuracy of the method, the molecular 
weight of c r y s t a l l i n e bovine plasma albumin was determined* 
Consistent values were obtained and were on the average 68,000 
in both d i lu t e aqueous buffer solution and in 8M urea* This i s 
in good agreement with the reported molecular weight values in 
the l i t e ra ture (267,268)* The method of Archibald was preferred 
•fcc 
over that of Iphantic (269) because of d i f f i c u l t y in obtaining 
a s tab i l i z ed supply of current over a long period of time* 
A column (1*6 x 55 em) of Sephadex 0*800 (40-120 A*) 
or Bio-Gel P-150 was equil ibrated at 4°C with 50 mN potassium 
phosphate buffer, pH 6 .8 . Hydrated ge l and buffer were routinely 
deaerated under vacuum prior to use* When the bed had se t t l ed 
to a constant height the sample so lut ion (0*6 - 1.0 ml) 
containing 10£ sucrose was careful ly layered under the buffer 
so lut ion above the g e l . Bluate fract ions of 1 ml were co l lec ted 
at a flow rate of 10-12 ml/hr and assayed for protein and/or 
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ensymlo activity* Dextran Blue 8000 (Pharmacig) was used to 
determine the void volume (V0) and phenylalanine to measure the 
innar volume (T^)* Tha total volume (Vt) was determined directly 
with water. The elution volume (V#) of a given solute sone 
was taken In all tttts as tha effluent peak position of the 
solute. The column was calibrated with proteins of known 
molecular weights (870) or Stokes* radii (271). Gel filtration 
data are presented in terms of ?e/*o» *d a n d *«vt th* paraneters 
involved in several Mathematical correlations of elution vol rose 
with Stokes* radius and molecular weight (271-273). The 
parameters, K4 and K^y are calculated as defined by the 
following equations (274)1 
u -
 T
« -
 T
° .
 T
« -
T
° 
where ? # , ?Q, Vt and ?j^  have the same meaning as described 
above* ? ( , the volume occupied by tha gel grains i s estimated 
from the following relation 
where B * bed volume per gram of dry ftephadex 0-200 (approx 
35 ml/g) and d i s the density of dry Sephadex G-800 (1.68 g/ml) 
(273). For the columns used in the present work 
Vg « 1.7S and KaT * 0.97 K** 
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Polvaai>T}.aaftdo gel elactroaha-ralat 
Analytical d i sc g e l e lectrophoresis was performed 
according to Davis (875) asiag 7.8$ acrylamide gal polyaerlaad 
with 0«07£ persu l fa te . Tha discontinuous buffor system of 
Davis was usad 1A which separatioa gal ooatains a Tris-HCl 
buffor of p i 8 . 9 . Saapla tad ataeklag gola vara o a i t t e d . 
Aftor 2 hr of preliminary oloetrophoroala to e l i a i n a t e 
porsulfato i o n s , 50-200 til saapla (made dense with 20£ suorosa) 
was applied throlfh the uppor buffer onto the surface of the 
g e l s , Electrophoresis was carriad out in the eold rooa (4°C) 
at 3 aA par tuba for 3-4 hr u n t i l the dye, bromophenol blue, 
reached the bottom of the g a l . The alaetroda buffer was 
Tr i s -g lyc ine , pH 8*3* After tha e lectrophoresis tha protein 
bands vara stained with 1% Aaido Sehwars i n 7% acat io a c i d . 
Tha destaining of tha gal was aithar performed elactrophoretica 
or by di f fus ion in 7% aoet le aoid for about 24 hr. 
Tha moleoular weight of native n i t r i t e raductasa using 
gal e lectrophoresis waa determined according to tha method 
described by Hadriok and Smith (276) . Separation ga l s with 
•arioua concentrations of acrylamide (6-18$) wara prepared 
according to Orn»tain and Davis (277) azeapt that tha r a t i o 
of acrylamide to hi a (I .M'-aethylenebiaacrylaaide) waa 3 0 t l 
which wai aaiatalaed cottstaat in a l l the ga la . Tha uaa of 
spacer gal was fouad unnecessary, gaaples (100 f$L) l a S «** 
Tris -g lyoiaa oaffar, p i 8 .2 contaialag 60% g lycerol and 0 .06* 
bromophenol blua wara layered on top of tha g a l s . Klaetro-
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phoresis was carried out at 2 aA for 30 mln and 4 mA for 2 hr . 
in a cold rooa (4°C)- At the and of the run the dye front was 
narked by Inserting 25 faufa copper wire . The staining and 
destainlng were performed as already described* Migrant ion of 
dye and protein hands was aeasured on a i l l u a i n a t e d box using 
a Magnifying g las s Mounted on the top of the l i g h t box* 
Measurements were aceurate to i 0.6 • • • 
SDS-gel e leetrophoresis containing 0 .1$ SDS was carried 
out as described by Shapiro si i l * ( 2 7 3 } except that samples 
after treataent withX 1% SDS and 1% 2-ME at pH 7 .0 were 
Incubated at 37°C for about 4 hr and were not dlalysed prior to 
e lectrophores i s . The e lectrophores is was carried out at 8 aA 
per tube for 3 hr* 
M-teralnal analysesi 
N-terminal amino acid residue was determined as dansyl 
derivat ive using the technique described by Oros and 
Latbttesse (279). Protein (about 1 ag) was dansylated In 60 iM 
phosphate buffer pH 8.5 containing 4 M urea for 30 min at 30°C. 
The dansylated protein was precipitated with 10$ TCA; the 
prec ip i tate was recovered by centrifugation and washed twice with 
1 M 1C1. The dansyl-ensyae was hydrolyzed with 5*7 M HC1 at 
110°C for 4 hr; the hydrolysate was taken a to dryness, and the 
res idue was suspended i n 0*1 a l of a alxture of acetonemia, 
HCl ( t | l , v / y ) . Thin layer chromatography on s i l i c a ge l p la te s 
was used for ident i f i ca t ion of dansylaalno a d d s using solvent 
system A of Morse and Horecker (280) and the solvent system b 
of Deyl and Rosaus (281) . Migrations were compared with 
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standard danaylamino ac ids (Sigma) as necessary. N-terminal 
residues of glutathione and lysosyme vara determined aa a cheok 
on the aocuracy of the method and vara found to be the same as 
reported i n the l i t e r a t u r e . The quantitat ive determination of 
K-termlnal amino aeid residue vas performed according to the 
prooedure of Qros and Labouesse (279) with s l i g h t changes* 
The daasylation of the ensyme (10 to 12 nmoles) and i t s 
hydrolysis vas carried out as already described for qua l i ta t i ve 
experiments. Chromatography vas performed in solvent system A of 
Morse and Horecker. The flnourescent spot vas drawn up from the 
p late and the dansylmethionine vas aluted three times v i t h 
0.5 ul of chloroform-methanol-acetic acid (7s2t2) mixture. The 
e luates vere combined, evaporated to dryness and dissolved i n 
5 ml of absolute ethanol. The flourescence of the samples vas 
measured in a Beokman DU Spectrophotometer equipped v i th a 
f lourescence attachment provided v i th a 365 nm entrance f i l t e r . 
A standard dansylmethionine solut ion vas used as a reference* 
Control experiments v i th methionine gave dansylmethionine in 
about 50-«0Jf of the thaorat ical y ie ld* 
All B9 tol? ftMlyfJ' 
The amino aold analyses of n i t r i t e reductase vere performed 
vithout prior removal of heme groups. To prepare acid 
hydrolysates , lyophi l i sed samples of the ensyme (approximately 
1-2 mg protein) vere heated v i t h three-times g l a s s - d i s t i l l e d 
constant so i l ing HC1 at 110°C for 18,24,30 and 48 hr in evacuated 
and sealed Pyrex tubes in a block heater ma described by Moore 
and Stein (282)* The hydrolysates vere evaporated to dryness 
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i n a rotary f l a s h evaporator at 4S°C* The rasidual HC1 in 
the hydrolysates was removed by d i s so lv ing tha residue in 
about 2 a l of daionised water and taken to dryness by f lash 
evaporation* This waa repeated two t ines* Tha residues ware 
taken up in e i t r a t e buffer, p i 3*8, and al lquots ware analysed 
in a Spine© nodal 120-B automatic amino acid analyser by the 
method of Spaokman j £ l l , (883) . 
The amide content of the enzyme was determined from tha 
amount of ammonia l iberated during acid hydrolysis of tha enxyme. 
Ho separata determination were performed beoausa of i n s s u f l c i e n t 
amount of tha ensyme ava i lab le . 
pefrerminiUoh of sulfhydrvl groups: 
The free t h i o l groups of n i t r i t e reductase were determined, 
by t i t r a t i o n of the ensyme in tha presence and absence of 
denaturing agents (8M urea, and 8M urea plus 1% SDS) with 
p-HMB and DTIB. When denaturing agents were used, the protein 
was i n i t i a l l y incubated with these solut ions for 60 min prior 
t o the addition of DTNB or p-HMB* 
af p-HMB t i t r a t i o n 
Titrat ions of the enxyme with p-HMB were carried out 
e s s e n t i a l l y as described by Benesen and Benesen (284) . 8-9 mg 
of p-HMB (sodium s a l t ) i s dissolved in 1 ml of 0 ,04 M BaOH 
and solut ion made to 25 ml. p-HMB so lut ions ware standardised 
both speetrophotornetrically by d irect opt i ca l density 
determination at 23S nm (eM « 1.69 x 10 4 ) (280) and by t i t r a t i o n 
against standard reduced glutathione solut ion as described by 
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Benesch and Benesch (284) . The determinations by the two 
method* were in good agreement* 
Titrat ions of n i t r i t e reductase samples were carried 
out oa accurately measured allquota of the protein in 1 i l 
stoppered s i l i c a euvettes of 10 mm l i g h t path. The protein 
samples were taken in 90 stf potassium phosphate buffer, pfi 7*0* 
b a l l altquots of standard p-HMB solut ion were added to the 
Experimental solution and the blank which contained equal 
lolume of buffer* The contents tarn mixed and the opt ioal 
lensity imi measured at 255 nm after each addition t i l l there was 
io further change. The observed opt ica l dens i t i e s a*e corrected 
lor d i la t ion and plotted against the volume of the p-HMB added. 
tie end point i s obtained from the Intersect ion of the two l i n e s ! 
fe shown in Fig.tS 
} TYTtq t i trat ions 
(ifhe t i t ra t ions of the enzyme with DTNB were carried out 
according to tha procedure described by Thorner and Paulus (285)• 
Appropriate di lut ions of the enzyme were prepared in 1 ml volume 
in 1-ml capacity » i l i ca cuvtttee of 10 mm l i g h t path and the 
t i t r a t i o n was started by the addition of 0*02 ml of 10 mM DTNB 
in 0.05 N potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7*5* The react ion 
was monitored at 412 nm with a Beckman DO spectrophotometer 
over a period of about 6*8 hr» The same procedure was used 
when the t i t r a t i o n s were performed in the presence of the 
denaturing agents except that the react ion was complete wi th in 
about an hofcrf3 time. An ext inct ion c o e f f i c i e n t of 13,600 (286) 
was used for reduced thlonitrobenzoate for calculat ing the 
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free th io l groups. The accuracy of the method was checked 
with reduced glutathione* 
Determination of t o t a l sulfkrdryls and d i s u l f i d e bonds i 
Total -SH groups and - S - 3 - l inkages in n i t r i t e reductase 
were determined by two d i f ferent proceduresi 
1) Reduction of -S«S-l inkages with NaBR4 in 8M urea followed 
by DTNB t i t r a t i o n s after removal of excess of IaB84« 
2) Oxidation of -SH and -S -S- groups to cys te io acid by the 
standard procedure of performic acid oxidation followed by acid 
hydrolysis and cys te i c acid estimation using an amino acid 
analyser* 
1) Reduction •* BY a«aa4 W ^ y e d by pijlg t i t r a t i o n * 
The reduction and estimation were oarried out by a s l i g h t 
modification of the procedure of Cara l l in i , Graziani and 
Dupre (287)* Test tubes (18 x 110 nm) with marks at 3 ml and 
6 ml were used for th i s experiment* The following were added 
to the tubes in the order showni 1*44 g of so l id urea, 0 .1 ml 
of 0 .1 If dljc ffa-IDTA, 1 mg of the purified encyme, 1 ml of 2*5* 
XaBl4 prepared just before use and water to make upto 3 ml* 
The tubes ware shaken in order to d i s so lve urea and incubated 
at 38°C for 45 n in . 0.5 ml of 1 M Kfl2p04 containing 0 .2 I HC1 
was then added* The destruction of IaBH4 was oompleted by 
adding 2 ml of aoetone. The solution was shaken thoroughly 
and brought wall into contact with the v a i l s of the t e s t tube* 
Nitrogen was passed through the solution and 0*1 ml of 0 .1 II DTHB 
was added under nitrogen* After standing for 15 min the l i g h t 
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absorption at 412 na was determined. The number of sulfhydryl 
groups (I) was calculated using the following formula. 
M , *» * A * Y 
12000 x a 
where Mw * molecular weight of the protein 
4 • abaorbancy 
V * volume of the f ina l so lut ion 
m » weight in mg of the protein sample analyzed 
The aocuraoy of the method was checked with bovine serum 
albumin and lysosyme aa standard* 
2) Performlc acid oxidation and ovste lo aold estimation! 
The t o t a l ha l f -cys t ine content was determined as c y s t e l c 
acid after oxidation with performlc acid according to Moore (288) 
followed by hydrolysis and amino acid analys is as above* The 
performlc acid treatment removes heme moieties of the heme 
protein (289)* This method w i l l , therefore, a lso estimate the 
cyste ine residues which aire bound to heme moieties of the 
protein* 
Estimation of tyrosine and tryptophans 
Tyrosine and tryptophan were determined both spectro-
photoaetrieal ly by the method of Benese and Sehmid (290) and 
Goodwin and Norton (891) and oolorimetrieal ly by the method 
described by Oehara fi£ a l , (292) for tyrosine and that of Spies 
and Chambers (293) for tryptophan* The values of tryptophan 
and tyrosine obtained by these methods were in good agreement. 
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Qoodwain am* Hort«>»» " t h f l d < 
Proteins show s e l e c t i v e absorption i n the u l t r a v i o l e t 
region and the pos i t ion of the absorption maximum varies with 
pBU The majority of the const i tuent amino acids do not show 
any absorption in the region 850-320 nm and i t i s known that 
phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan are responsible for the 
observed u l t r a v i o l e t absorption of protein so lu t ions . In 0 .1 I 
MaOH the absorption by tyrosine and tryptophan i s much stronger 
and that by phenylalanine i s neg l ig ib le* Under these conditions 
the protein so lut ions may be treated as two-component system 
A 
for spectrophotometry analysis* The in tens i ty of absorption 
at the point where the curves for tyrosine and tryptophan 
intersect i s a direct measure of the t o t a l molar so lute 
concentration and w i l l be the same however the proportions 
are varied* At other wave lengths the i n t e n s i t y of absorption 
w i l l vary with the re la t ive proportions of the components. 
Using 0*1 M MaOH as solvent the two absorption curves 
Intersect at 294*4 nm (t » 2376) and 257.15 nm (e • 2748), 
By determining the absorption of the protein in 0*1 N MaOH 
at the above two wavelengths and at one other wavelength 
( e . g . at 280 nm) i t i s possible to determine the r e l a t i v e 
proportions of tyrosine and tryptophan in the protein* 
Thus* i f x * to ta l mole/1 in so lut ion 
y « g mole of tyrosine 
x-y * g mole of tryptophan 
At any wavelength other than the point of in tersec t ion let; 
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e tyrosin* be A« and e tryptophan be B and the observed In tens i ty 
of absorption for a 10 am o e l l E 
then, 
E » yA • (x~y) B 
or Y • B - xB 
A - B 
x * $ value a^ an Intersect ion 
£tyr at an Intersect ion 
(2) Benose and Schmid*s method (graphical method)i 
This method Is based upon measuring the absorbance of the 
protein In 0 .1 N NaOH In the range between 278 and 294 nm at 
2 nm Intervals* The readings are plotted against the wavelength 
and a l i n e i s drawn tangent ia l ly to the two character i s t i c peaks. 
From the slope of the tangent, the maximum absorption between 
270 and 290 nm, and the molecular weight of the protein the 
tyros ine and tryptophan content i s determined* 
Attempts to use heme-free enzyme in the determination of 
tyrosine and tryptophan by spectrophotometrlc methods were not 
successful as heme-free enzyme /heme s p l i t by Paul's 
procedure (294^7 tend to prec ip i tate i n a lka l ine so lu t ions . 
The heme of n i t r i t e reductase absorbs more or l e s s uniformly 
i n the range 272 to 292 nm and i s therefore not l i k e l y to 
Interfere with the character i s t i c s of the slope of the tangent 
used i n Bencse and Schmidt1s aethod to compute the ra t io 
between tyrosine and tryptophan. A correct ion for absorption 
due to heme was however applied to the value of absorption 
maximum which estimates the t o t a l x tyrosine and tryptophan 
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content« A similar correction was applied in Goodwin and 
Morton's method. 
(3) Colorlmetrlc determination of tyrosinei 
Tyrosine content of n i t r i t e reductase was a lso determined 
by the colorimetric method of Uehara, Mannen and Kishida (292) . 
The method involves alkal i -denaturet ion of protein in a boi l ing 
water bath, the color forming reaction between tyrosine and 
l -nitroso-2-naphthol in 19 H H2SO4, and measurement of the 
absorbance at 520 nau The prooedure i s as fo l lows: 
N i t r i t e reductase (0«6 - 1.5 mg) in water (1 ml) was 
added to 1 ml of 0*15% (w/v) l -nitroso-2-naphthol in 0 .1 * 
NaOH and 2 ml of a mixture of equal volumes of 0.025 N HNO3 
and 0*3 K Ma OH. The mixture was heated in a boil ing water 
bath for 10 min and then placed i n a water bath at 50°C unt i l 
equilibrium was reached. Concentrated H2SO4 (4 ml) was then 
added. The red color was measured af ter 15 min against a 
reagent blank at 520 nm» Tyrosine standards were run at the 
same time* The accuracy of the method was checked with 
ovalbumin and ribonuclease. 
(4) Colorlmetrlc determination of tryptophan1 
Tryptophan was determined by colorlmetrlc method 
(procedure K) of Spies and Chambers (293) , Eight m i l l i l i t e r s 
of 23.7 I H2S04 and 1 ml of 2 V H2S04 containing 30 mg of 
p-dimethylaminobensaldehyde were mixed and cooled to 25°C. To 
t h i s solut ion i s added 1 ml of aqueous ensyme sample. The 
solut ion was mixed, eooled t o 85°C, and kept for 12 hr. To 
the solut ion was then added 0 .1 ml of as 0.045£ solut ion of 
8* 
NaMOg» After 30 mln, absorbance i s read and converted to 
weight of tryptophan from the standard curve prepared in a 
similar way* The accuracy of th i s method was checked with 
bovine serum albumin and ovalbumin* 
Determination of degree of hrdrophobloltyi 
The degree of hydrophobic!ty of A» f i scher i n i t r i t e 
reductase and n i t r i t e reductases from £« aeruginosa and 
Chlorella fusca was calculated from the ir amino acid * 
compositions. Three d i f ferent methods were followed. 
U ) F i s h e s method: 
Aocording to Fisher (295) the degree of hydrophobicity 
i s expressed in terms of a polari ty r a t i o , p, which Is defined 
by the following equation 
P - Ve/Vj 
where V# and V^  are the volumes occupied by polar and nonpolar 
res idues , re spec t ive ly . Arginine, h i s t i d l n e , l y s i n e , aspart ic 
a d d , glutamic acid (and the ir amides), tyros ine , serine and 
threonine were considered by Fisher (295) as solar res idues 
and a l l other amino acids as nonpolar res idues; 
(2) WfMfr'f method* 
According to the method of tfaugh (296) the hydrophobicity 
i s measured in terms of MPS, the frequency of monpolar s ide 
chains* IPS i s calculated by counting the tryptophan, 
i so l euo ine , tyros ine , phenylalanine, prol ine , leucine and va l ine 
residues and expressing the sum as a fract ion of the t o t a l 
numfeer of residues* 
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Bigelow*s method (297) gives average hydrophobicity, 
H0avi vhleh is eased en Tanford's (298) free energies of 
transfer of amino aeld side chains from an organic environment 
to an aqueous environment. H0tV is the total hydrophobic!ty 
divided by the total number of residues• 
D^.r.ln^tlon mf Uolonlo aointt 
The lsoionio point of A- flscherl nitrite reductase 
was determined from the titration curve which was constructed 
on the basis of amino acid composition* Calculations for 
constructing the theoretical titration cruve were carried out 
aocording to Conn and Bdsall (299) and were based on the 
assumption that there are no electrostatic interactions 
between ionisable groups and that each member of each species 
is identical, ionizing independently* The principle of 
calculation for theoretical titration curve is as fallows. 
If n^ is the number of ionizable acid groups of class I 
/and «x t h # fraction of group in the ionized state at a 
particular afl, the number of negatively charged groups 
(olass I) is given by the following expression. 
nx. «! 
* 1 as a function of pH can be evaluated by the equation 
pH « pit • log «l 
where pK is the negative log of ionization constant of the 
respective ionisable group. In the case of basic groups, 
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however, the number of positively charged groups is given 
by 
n2 (1 - •*«) 
where ng i s the number of basic groups (61a ss I I ) and «c2 i s the 
fract ion of the groups that has Ionised at a given pH* 
Since proteins are polyvalent ampholytes containing a 
large number of aeld and basic groups of more than one type , 
the t o t a l mean net charge ( i ) at a particular pH i s given by 
the difference between the sum of negatively charged and the 
sum of pos i t i ve ly charged groups. 
* ^ A r g C l - ^ g ) • n L y a U-<Ly8> • nH l 8 ( 1 - « H 1 S ) ] -
Karboxy l X*Carboxyl * nTyr X**7T * nCy» ^Cys] 
•< and n have the same meaning as described above. 
The net charge on the enzyme protein between pR 2 
and pH 14 was calculated by the use of the above equations 
and the values were plotted against pH, resul t ing in a 
theore t i ca l t i t r a t i o n curve. The pK values for d i f ferent 
aeld and basic groups were taken from Mahowald, and Kuby(3oo). 
Chapter 3 
PURIFICATION 
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§ g M HA I X 
• l t r i t e reductase has been purified from Aefaromobacter 
f i sober j. by a modification of an e a r l i e r procedure of Prakash 
and Sadana (170)• the ensyme has been obtained, for the f i r s t 
time, In homogeneous form as judged by ultraoentri fugat ion and 
polyaorylamlde diso ge l e lec trophores i s . The overal l recovery 
of the ensyae was 31£ as compared with 15«17£ obtained by the 
ear l i e r procedure* The puri f icat ion procedure consisted of 
extract ion , i s o e l e c t r i c prec ip i ta t ion at pH 4*5, protamine 
su l fate treatment, fract ionat ion with ammonium s u l f a t e , two 
successive hydroxylapatite chromatography s teps , and a 
s impli f ied preparative ge l e lectrophores i s . 
The purified ensyme has a spec i f i c a c t i v i t y of about 
150-155 /imoles HOg reduced per min per mg with benzyl viologen 
as e lectron donor. Methyl viologen oould a lso serve as an 
electron donor and was twice as e f f e c t i v e as benzyl viologen* 
I H T R Q D P C T I O M 
The puri f icat ion of bacter ia l n i t r i t e reductases has been 
attempted from a number of sources* N i t r i t e reductases thus 
far prepared from £» ftytsor* (143) , £ . aeruginosa (145 ,162) , 
£ . <JiaflUrlfloiBT (163) , fi. fiffH in (161) , fi. g&L UL2 (114) , 
H* ftapUrlflo|tti ( U O ) , fl. ouroaaea (151) . A. faeca l ia (112) and 
&. cvc loc las te s (ISO) were of various degrees of purity* 
Although the enzymes reported from £. aeruginosa (162) , 
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£ . donltrlflcmna (163) , * . t l inlwrtftWM CUO), 
A. fa tea l i s (118) and jU. oroloolaates (150) were hilb$Ly purif ied 
none has bean obtained in a fora which i s homogeneous both i n 
tha ultraeantri fuge and in tha d isc ge l e lec trophores i s . The 
eniyme preparation reported by Horio at aJL» (111 ) from 
£• aeruginosa was approximately 70* pure aa judged by d i f fus ion 
and sediaentation patterns . Yamanaka et a^. (162) aodlfled 
the procedure of Horio at £ l . ( I l l ) and obtained a c r y s t a l l i n e 
preparation of the enzyme. The homogeneity of t h i s preparation 
was not determined by any other c r i t e r i a . The enzyme pxapaxatxan 
purified froa P t den i tr i f i cans by Iwasaki ej* &1. (163) was 
homogeneous in the ul tracentr i fuge . The puri f icat ion of 
H* denl tr i f ioans n i t r i t e reductase was reported by Newton (110) . 
The enzyme preparation showed s l i ght impurity as judged by i t s 
behaviour on c e l l u l o s e acetate and polyacrylamide gel e l e c t r o -
phoresis . More recent ly , Iwasaki and Matsubara purified n i t r i t e 
reductases from 4 . faeca l la (112) and ^ oyoloc lastes (150) . 
The purified ensyae froa both these sources showed s l i g h t 
amount of impurity as revealed by disc ge l e lectrophores is . 
The purif icat ion of n i t r i t e reductase froa A. f l s cher i was 
f i r s t reported froa t h i s laboratory by Prakash e£ aj^ « (49) . 
The puri f icat ion procedure consisted of preparation of erude 
extract , i s o e l e c t r i c prec ip i ta t ion , protamine sul fate treatment, 
ammonium su l fa te fract ionat ion and chromatography on hydroxyl-
apat i te gel and DlAB-oellulose. The purif ied ensyae was 
homogeneous in the u l tracentr i fuge . However, when cheeked tar **» 
for homogeneity by polyacrylamide disc ge l e lec trophores i s , two 
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additional bands war* notload by me (301) . 
Tha work presented in t h i s chapter dascribes a modified 
procedure for tha pur i f i ca t ion of A* f l sohari n i t r i t a reductase. 
Tha l a s t stap in tha pur i f i cat ion procedure of Prakash and 
Sadana (170)-column chromatography on DBAB-oellulose- has baan 
de la ted , as considerable ansyme lo s sas (40JC to TOjD occur a t 
t h i s stap* Further pur i f i ca t ion of tha ensyme was carried out 
by a s impli f ied preparative polyaorylamlde ge l electrophoresis*. 
This has resulted in obtaining an enzyme which i s homogeneous 
both in the ul tracentr i fuge as wall as In the diso gal e l e c t r o -
phoresis with an overa l l y ie ld of about 3 l£ as compared with 
15-17$ obtained by tha procedure of Prakash and Sadana (170)« 
The s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y of the ensyme increased 1*4 fold to a f ina l 
value of about 1500-1650 uni ts Omoles n i t r i t e reduced per 10 min) 
per mg protein, the highest reported so far for any n i t r i t e 
reductase. 
The r e s u l t s show that reduced methyl viologen could a l so 
serve as e lectron donor for the reduction of n i t r i t e by •. 
A» f iacharl n i t r i t a reductase and that i t was nearly twice as 
e f feot ive as bensyl v iologen. 
Tha r e s u l t s prasantad i n t h i s chapter have been published 
(Nashar Huaaln and J#C. Sadana (1972) Analytical Biochemistry 
4£ , 316) . 
Purlf leetIan of A. f l s cher i n i t r i t a reductase 
Unless otherwise mentioned, a l l s teps were carried 
out at 0-4°C« 
on 
St»B 1» > r « i r a t i o n of crude CXtrSOt» 
The frosen c e l l s (200 g) were thawed overnight at 4°C 
and lysed in oold d i s t i l l e d water (1 g wet wt/20 ml water) , 
the suspension was s t irred for 30 a i n , homogenized in a Pot ter -
Slvehjaa g la s s homogeniser, and s t i rred again for 30 s in* The 
c e l l - f r e e supernatant f lu id was co l l e c t ed by centrlfugation for 
20 aln at 44,000 x g in a Model L Splneo preparative u l t r a -
centrifuge* The supernatants were combined and the to ta l volume 
of t h i s crude extract was 3750 ml* 
&fc#JLJL« Pi 4t9 fffdUtttt* 
The pH of the clear supernatant was adjusted to 4*5 
by adding an equal volume of 0 .2 M acetate buffer, pH 4 . 3 , 
with constant gentle stirring*. The resul t ing prec ip i ta te was 
co l lected by centrlfugation at 4,000 x g for 30 min, resuspended 
in about one-third of the or ig ina l volume of 50 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer and dlalyzed against the same buffer overnight* 
Although, pract ica l ly no puri f icat ion i s achieved in t h i s s tep , 
i t helps i n reducing the volume of crude extract for easy 
handling in further puri f icat ion steps* 
The i s o e l e c t r i c prec ip i ta te contained large amount of 
nucleic aeids a* Indicated by the opt ica l density r a t i o at 
280 to 260 nm and approximately 8 mg protein per ml. The enzyme 
was precipitated from the dialysed c lear supernatant by the 
addition of protamine sul fate (15 mg/ml, pH 5 . 0 ) . The addition 
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of protamine s u l f a t e was continued u n t i l no further prec ip i ta te 
was formedj about 500 ml of protamine su l fa t e was required. The 
prec ip i ta te was co l l ec ted by csntr i fugat lon at 4,000 x g. The 
clear supernatant which had l i t t l e (0*5 - 1«0£) or no n i t r i t e 
reductase a c t i v i t y contained meat of the NAD(P)H-flavin reductase. 
Step 4i Extraction of n i t r i t e reductase from protamine su l fates 
The prc ip i ta ta from stop 3 was suspended in 100 ml of 
0*2 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7*5) , homogenised i n 
Potter-Elvehjem g lass homogeniser, s t irred for 45 min and 
centrifuged at 14,000 x g* The extraction was repeated 5 to 
6 times in a similar manner unt i l the extract showed neg l ig ib l e 
enzyme ac t iv i ty* The extracts were combined, centrifuged and 
the inact ive precipi tate was discarded. The ra t io of l i g h t 
absorption at 280 nm to that at 260 nm increased from 0.68 in the 
crude fraction to 1 ,1 , A 4-fo ld puri f icat ion was achieved in 
t h i s step* 
g t w S» Ammonium sulfate fractionations 
The combined protamine sul fate extracts (590 ml) from 
step 4 were brought to 0*55 saturation by the addition of 192 gm 
of ammonium sul fate . Ho pH adjustment was made during ammonium 
su l fa te fractionation. The suspension was s t irrad for 30 min 
at 4°C and centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 15 min in a Sorval l 
centrifuge* The sediment was discarded. The concentration of 
the supernatant f luid was then raised to 0*85 saturation by 
adding 20• 7 gm of sol id ammoalum s u l f a t e for every 100 ml of 
so lu t ion . The suspension was s t irred and centrifuged as before. 
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The prec ip i ta te was dissolved in 50 ml of 0.02 potassium 
phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) and d ia l / zed overnight against the 
sane buffer with three changes of the buffer. 
Stop fli r^rst chromatography on hvdroxylapatltc column* 
The dialysed ensyme solut ion (1317 mg) was passed 
through a hjrdroxylapatite column (1 .6 x 50 on) which was 
previously equil ibrated with 0.02 M potassinn phosphate 
buffer (pH 6 . 8 ) . The column was washed with the same buffer 
u n t i l the absorbancy of the washings was l e s s than 0.01 at 
280 nm. N i t r i t e reductase was adsorbed on the column as a 
pink diffused band and remained stationary while the column 
was being washed with 0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer 
(pfl 6»8)» About 400 ml of t h i s buffer was used. The column 
was then washed with 0*05 M potassium phosphate buffer 
(pH 6*8) and the washing was continued u n t i l n i t r i t e reductase 
a c t i v i t y started appearing in the eluate* About 400 ml of 
the buffer was required. The ensyme was eluted with 0*2 N 
potassium phosphate buffer (pfl 6 .8) at a flow rate of 
15-20 ml/hr and fractions of 2-5 ml volume were col lected* 
The highly ac t ive ensyme fract ions were combined and dialysed 
overnight against 0*02 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6 .8 ) 
with three changes of the buffer* 
gfrtP 71 Second chromatography on hvdraxvl«natite s o l i u m 
The combined dialysed fract ions containing 300 to 400 mg 
protein were applied to a second hydroxylapatite column 
(1 x 40 cm), equil ibrated, developed and eluted as before* 
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The pink n i t r i t e reductase band was eluted as one major 
fraotion (5 ml) which contained 155 mg of protein. The 
enzyme was dialyzed overnight against 300 ml of 0.05 M potassium 
phosphate buffer (pH 6 .8) with three changes of the same buffer. 
The dialysed enzyme was e i ther used immediately for further 
puri f icat ion or stored at -16°C u n t i l used* The spec i f i c 
a c i t l v i t y of the ensyme a t t h i s stage was about 680-700 uni ts 
(ft A«oles NO* reduced per 10 min) per mg protein and the 
recovery was approximately 50% of the i n i t i a l a c t i v i t y present 
in the orude extract . 
Bte» 8 . Preparative polvacrylamlde gel electrophoresis? 
When the purif ied ensyme from the preceding step was 
subjected to d i sc ge l e lectrophores i s , the preparation gave 
one major and four minor protein bands (Fig. 2 a ) . The major 
band which contained about 40-50J* of the t o t a l protein applied 
was coincident with n i t r i t e reductase. Three of the impurity 
bands were slow moving and one fas t moving when compared t o the 
enzyme band. 
Further puri f icat ion of the enzyme by chromatography 
on DSAB-eellulose resulted in about 60-70JJ l o s s of the ensyme 
a o t i v l t y (170) . Also the ensyme after DBAB-eellulose 
chromatography was found po1ydisparse in the d i sc gel e l e c t r o -
phoresis retaining one slow and the fast moving impurity 
(Fig* 2b)• In order t o avoid the heavy l o s s e s of ensyme 
a c t i v i t y during DEAB-cellulose chromatography, attempts were 
made to use Sephadex G-100 and DKAE-Sephadex A-50 instead of 
DBAS-cellulose, l o encouraging re su l t s were obtained. 
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F l u . 2 DISC GEL ELECTROPHORETIC PATTERN OF NITRITE 
REDUCTASE FROM VARIOUS PURIFICATION STAGES. 
7 . 5 ^ e e l s w i t h t r i s - g l y c i n e s y s t e m , pH 8 . 6 , 
were u s e d , ( a ) Enzyme f r a c t i o n o b t a i n e d a f t e r 
second h y d r o x y l a p a t i t e column c h r o m a t o g r a p h y . 
( b ) F r a c t i o n a p u r i f i e d by D E A E - c e l l u l o s e 
c h r o m a t o g r a p h y , ( c ) F r a c t i o n a p u r i f i e d f u r t h e r 
by p r e p a r a t i v e g e l e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s . Arrows 
i n d i c a t e t h e l o c a t i o n o f t h e enzyme. M i g r a t i o n 
t o o k p l a c e from t h e t o p ( - ) t o b o t t o m ( + ) . 
O t h e r c o n d i t i o n s were a s d e s c r i b e d u n d e r 
M a t e r i a l s and M e t h o d s . 
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Purif icat ion of the ensyne t o homogeneity wee, however, 
achieved by the use of preparative polyacrylamide ge l e l e c t r o -
phoresis* 
A s i e p l i f i e d procedure of preparative polyacrylaaide 
ge l e lectrophores i s was adopted f o r # t jr th«rnur i f i ca t ion of 
the ensyme* The preparative e lectrophores is was performed 
i n 7*M aorylaadde gel at pH 8*3 - 8 . 5 . The apparatua used 
for carrying out the preparative e lectrophores is resembled 
that described by Davis (275) eonsis t lng of e lectrode v e s s e l s 
provided with platinum electrodes* The cathode ves se l was a l so 
provided with two ground g la s s * j o in t s (19 B) for a t t a c h i n g 
the ge l columns* The e lectrophoret ie columns (2 x 15 cm) 
were f i l l e d with acrylamide ge l so lut ion prepared according 
to the prooedure described by Davis (275) and Ornsteln (277) 
to the top, leaving about 2-4 ml volume for applying the enzyme 
samples* The ge l s were polymerised using 0*04£ ammonium 
persul fate . After polymerisation was over, residual persulfate 
was removed by passing a current of about 10 mA through the 
column for 4 hr with eathode at the top of the column* T r i s -
glycine buffer moth during time washing of the ge l columns 
as well as during tarn preparative e lectrophores i s . 
The purified ensyme obtained after second hydroxyl-
apet i te column chromatography (Step 7) was dialyxed against 
D*0l M potassium phosphate buffer (pi 7«6) for about • -10 hr 
with tmree ehanges of the buffer* Bnsyme samples (1-2 ml) 
containing 20-30 mg protein were made 20£ i n sucrose and 
ayered on the top of each column* Rlectrophoresis was 
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commenced and was carried out at 4°C at a constant current 
of about 6 aA psr column* In order to avoid excessive heatin*, 
the columns were kept immersed in lower bath buffer* The 
ensyme under these conditions migrates as a sharp band and 
being red in eoler was easily detectable visually without 
staining the gel* As the run progressed a faint pink band 
which represents one.of the impurities, was seen separating 
from the ensyme band* After about 5-6 hr« the apparatus was 
switched off and a piece of dialysis sacking filled with 1«6 ml 
of bath buffer (tris-glycine, pH 8,3) was attached to the lower 
end of the column. Trapped air bubbles* if any, were removed 
by introducing a plastic capillary into the dialysis sacking 
by the side of the column and pushing the sacking upward* 
The electrophoresis was continued till the red ensyme band 
reached the end of the column* The main enzyme band was 
eluted into a fresh dialysis sacking containing tris-glyclne 
buffer* Care was taken to avoid mixing of other proteins with 
the major enzyme fraction. The remaining slow moving proteins 
were collected as a third fraction* At the end of electro-
phoresis, the thrjee fractions were dialysed overnight against 
300 ml of 0*06 M potassium phosphate buffer (pfi 6.S) with 
three changes of the buffer and the activity and protein 
determined* Three preparative runs using two columns at a time 
wore carried out to purify all the enzyme obtained from second 
hydroxylapatite column (stop 7). 
The results of preparative polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis are presented in Table 3* About 85-90* of the total 
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enzyme a c t i v i t y was recovered in a l l the three fract ions with 
most of the a c t i v i t y (e3GjO in the major enzyme f rac t ion . On 
protein basis a recovery of about 90£ i s recorded. The f i n a l 
s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y of the enzyme (main enzyme fract ion) increased 
from 700 to 1520 unlts/m£g protein indicat ing a puri f icat ion of 
about 2*2-fold in t h i s f ina l step*. The e lectrophoret lc behaviour 
of the ensyme obtained a f ter second hydroxylapatite, DBAB-
o e l l u l e s e and preparative po 1yaorylamide ge l columns i s shown 
in Fig 2m 
In the preliminary puri f icat ion s tud ie s , the colored 
enzyme band was cut at the end of e lectrophoresis and eluted 
by homogenising and centri fuging. This was, however, found 
inconvenient and resulted in low recoveries (40-50£)« 
The purif icat ion of the enzyme by preparative ge l e l e c t r o -
phoresis has been repeated 8-10 times with reproducible r e s u l t s . 
A summary of the purif icat ion procedure i s given in Table 4 . 
The yie ld of the f inal purified enzymexx i s about 46 mg protein 
from 200 g of bacterial c e l l s (wet weight) and on a protein 
basis ,represents a. 84-fold puri f icat ion ,with an overal l 
recovery of 31JL The overal l recovery of the enzyme of 31J< 
by the present procedure represents a 2-2.5~fold Increase over 
that of 12*lfijt by the procedure of Frakash and Sadaaa (170) . 
The s p e c i f i c ac t iv i ty of the ensyme a lso increased to about 
1.6" fold to a value of 1520 molts per mg prote in . 
The homogeneity of the purified enzyme of highest spec i f i c 
a c t i v i t y was examined both by polyacrylamide d isc ge l e l e c t r o -
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phoresis and ultraeantrifugation. Ihe ensyae aedimented as a 
singla symmetrical peak at 59,780 rpa in the ultracentrifuga. 
The patterns obtained aftar 18,32,40,48 and 56 min of ultra* 
cantrifixation indicated that the purified enzyme was 
homogenaous (Pig* 4, sea ohaptar I?), 
Tha examination of homogeneity by polyaarylamlde disc 
gal electrophoresis wai earriad out using 7«5£ gala* About 
30-50 Mg of protain was used, Tha ensyae migratad towards 
tha anode as a sharp single rad band vhich coincided with tha 
protain band visualized on staining (Fig. 3). 
Appirant and raal apsolflc aotlvlUes Of puriflsd nltrita 
Protain determinations on purified enzyme preparations 
vara routinely carried out by tha method of Lovry e£ al« (257). 
However, whan tha estimations wars mads by optical (258,259) 
and mioro-KJeldahl (262) methods (ref* ohaptar II), it was 
obserred that the values obtained are lower than that 
determined by Lovry1s method. It was, therefore, thought 
necessary to evaluate tha aeeuraoy of tha three aathods of 
protain determination. Protain estimations on bovine serum 
albumin, mammalian cytochrome e. and purified nitrite reductase 
vara parformed by tha different methods? tha results are 
ooaparad in Tabla 5. Although tha three methods gave different 
results, the values obtained for bovine serum albumin and 
cytoahrona £ by tha miero-KJeldahl method war* in close 
agreement with those determined from absorption coefficients 
at their specific wavelengths (ref, chapter ID* Tha protain 
FIG. 3 DISC GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF PURIFIED 
NITRITE REDUCTASE. 
About 50 ug enzyme n r o t e i n was u s e d . 
E l e c t r o p h o r e s i s was c a r r i e d out i n 7.5$> 
g e l w i t h t r i s - g l y c i n e s y s t e m , pH 3 . 6 a t 
3 m A / g e l . M i g r a t i o n was t o w a r d s t h e anode 
( b o t t o m ) . O t h e r c o n d i t i o n s were a s d e s c r i b e d 
i n M a t e r i a l s and M e t h o d s . 
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values obtained by the optical nethod were lower and by the 
Lowry's method higher at compared to thoaa obtained by tha 
mloro-Kjoldehl method* Finally* tha comparison of areas of 
sedlmeatlng ansyaa protein in synthetic boundary oel l and that 
of the standard albumin solution wader similar conditions gave 
a value which was In agreement with the value obtained by the 
niere«*Jel*ahl method indicating that tao lat ter method i s more 
accurate than that of Lowry's, 
Basedjan the protein values determined by mlcro-Kjeldahl 
method, the specific act iv i ty of purified (eleotrophoretieally 
homogeneous) n i tr i te reductase was calculated to be 1688 units 
per mg protein in contrast to a value of 1520 units/mg protein 
by the method of Lowry e£ a l . The former, therefore, i s the true 
specific aotivity of the ensyme. 
Methvl viploacn as electron donort 
Table 6 shows that n i t r i t e reductase from £• f1scheri 
could also use MVH as electron donor. In experiments with MVH 
as electron donor, the mMBrnj procedure for n i t r i t e reductase 
was the same as described for BVI. MYH was found to be a more 
effective electron donor than BVI. The specific act iv i ty of 
the ensyme with MVH was about two times more than that obtained 
when BTI was used as electron donor. Similar observations have 
boom reported la the case of n i t r i t e reduetasd iron yeast, 
! • nifciynnahlla (70), algao (188, 194), spinach (1*4), and 
cultured tobaooo ce l l s (308). 
Unless otherwise stated, the ensyme concentrations and 
specif ic act iv i t ies mentioned in the present work wi l l refer 
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nana ran t.riw™ JRUUHMKH 
fha lnaubatioa aixture contained i n a f ina l volume of 
3 .0 a l t potaaaina paoaphata (pH 7*5) , 200 /jaolaa; laKOg, 
0.6/ABO1«; easyaa, 0*2 ftg\ banayl viologen or aethyl viologan, 
(10 n g / n l ) , 0*5 a l l sodium d i t h i o n i t e , 1 i g i n 1 a l of 0 . 1 H 
potassium phoaphate (pH 7*5) . Vlologen dyaa and sodium d i t h i o n i t e 
war* taken in the side ara of too Thunberg tubas. Reaction was 
carried out for 5 Bin at 30°C. The disappearance of n i t r i t e 
was followed on X a l samples by diaso-coupllng proeadure of 
Snail and Snail ( £ 5 3 ) as described in Chapter I I , 
Eleotron 
donor 
litrita reduced/10' 
(/iaoles) 
Baasyl rtolagaa 
Methyl violagen 
0.805 
0.585 
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to the values obtained by Lowery's method with BVH as e lectron 
donor* 
The enxyae n i t r i t e reductase wmeh cata lyses the 
reduction of n i t r i t e t o ammonia lies seen studied l a a var ie ty 
of organisms* MItrlte reductases from di f ferent souroes hare 
been purified to varying extents and some of these have been 
characterised. The ensymes from spinach and £• fuaca have, 
however, been recently obtained In e lee trophoret iea l ly 
homogeneous form % Cardenas e£ aj^, (136) and Zuaft (135) 
respect ive ly* The spec i f i c a c t i v i t i e s of the two plant n i t r i t e 
reductases, spinach and £.* fusca . were respect ive ly 33*85 and 
per mg protein 
5U7 /umoles n i t r i t e reduced per min^/with NTH as e lectron donor* 
The highly purified enzyme preparation from £.. pepo (165) 
which shoved'faint Impurity bands on e lectrophoresis had a 
spec i f ic , ac t iv i ty of 46 /uaoles of »0g reduced per min per mg 
pro t e l a with reduced ferredoxin as e lectron donor. 
There i s as yet no report of a homogeneous n i t r i t e 
reductase from bacteria. Crystal l ine preparations of n i t r i t e 
reductases wore obtained from £» aeruginosa (162) and 
Aa/£&*Sa£U (U2>* * * • ! * **—«**• ensyae xaxcxad revealed 
aiaor iapurity bands on c e l l u l o s e acetate or polyacrylaalde 
ge l electrophoresis*. However, ao meat ion was mad* whether 
the £ . aeruEinoaa ensyae was pure by any other c r i t e r i a ( 1 6 8 ) . 
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Similarly* p a n n o d n i t r l t o roductasos froa &. donEtrftfloanj U10) 
•ad A- *™i»« im*f* il*0) *«*• * * fcoaogonoous «n«n judged by 
d l se gol e leotroahores ia . 
The pur i f i ca t ion procodaro deaarlbod here has provided 
for tha f i r s t t i * » • a**§a*atia« * f a l * « l ^ r•*!<**«• f*oa 
4 , tla*Ma*i which l a ho«o*«»»•<»«« *6t» l a *aa uixracaa^nrage 
^ M l n t h i * * « • * « * #3Gs**.r©i>a©rosi.s. * « • »*•*«»* aroooduro, 
whioh la a modification o l tha aataod of Fratasa and Sedans <1?0), 
avoids uaa of ooluan chroaatography on DKAE-celluloae. Tha 
easyaa obtaiaed aftar soeond hydroxylapatite ooluan 
oiiroaatography ' a d i r e c t l y purified br a s i a p l l f i e d preparative 
ge l e lectrophoresis procedure. The introdaction of a preparative 
polyacrylaalda gol eleotrophoreaia in plaoe of DEAE-oellulose 
chroaatography resulted In a two-fold increase In tha overal l 
recovery of tha enzyme (31%) as ooapared t o tha previous 
procedure. Tha f inal spec i f i c a c t i v i t y of 152 /cosolss of NO" 
reduced per aln (1580 uni t s ) per ag protein i s the highest 
roportad so far* Tha rasu l t s of the eniyae puri f icat ion 
by tH» prosent procedure sad tha procedure of Prakaah aaa 
Sadaaa (170) ha*a boon eonparad l a Table ?• 
Frotain deteraiaatlona on pari f led preparations of n i t r i t e 
op t iaa l , aicro-IJeldahl aft* froary's aethods gsva Tariablo r a s u i t a . 
The aioro-Jtjeldahl aethod basod on aitrogon e i t i a a t i o n , vhieh 
gave lover value* a s eoaparea t o those by the towry's nethod, 
was found to be aore r e l i a b l e , A f ina l spec i f i c a c t i v i t y o f 
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about 1688 units per mg protein was calculated for purified 
nitrite reductase on the basis of protein estinated by micro-
Kjeldahl method. 
A. fiaoheri can alas use nethyl viologen as electron 
donor Tor reduction of nitrite* The rate of nitrite reduction 
vita MVH a* the electron donor was about two tinea faster than 
that obtained with BTI. Similar observations hare been nuns In 
the oase of cnsymes from J. nltrataophlla (70), algae (185,134), 
apinaoh (164) and cultured tobaoeo eella (302)* 
The alnple preparative gel electrophoresis described here 
ean be applied for the purification of colored proteins such 
as heneprotelns from relatively crude or partially purified 
preparations. The procedure provides an easy nethod for 
removing selectively colored protein-Impurities from enzyme 
preparations. So special equipment other than the apparatus 
uaed for the analytical polyaorylaaide disc gel eleetrophoreaia 
la required* The technique has been used successfully in this 
laboratory for the purification of A± flsoher^ NAD(P)H-flavin 
reductase (170). 
CHAPTER 4 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND 
SUBUNIT STRUCTURE 
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S U M M A R Y 
The ifffrraaa^etM? UJm&L M t r l t s reductase used in the 
press** Stwdies vac moaediSDerae as Judged by mltrasentrifugation 
and disc ge l electroptt«re»i*. The nat ive enzyme p*» a 
jf^
 w valua of b«*» • mm* *a average moxeeular weight of 
80,000 as determined by the Archibald approach-to-equilibrium 
method, d i s s |mi mimmsropnoresis and a lso from a combination 
m£ hydredynamio properties* The dif fusion eoef f io ient (Dgg
 ¥ ) 
and Stokes* radius determined by ge l f i l t r a t i o n are 6*05 P and 
3,49 nm, re spec t ive ly . Prom Stokesr radius and S^Q
 V va lues , 
a friatlonaT rat io of 1.86 could be ca lcu lated . In the absenoe 
or presence of 0M urea or 8M urea pins 1% SDS, four sulfhydryl 
groupsreacted with DTNB, or p-HMB. Titrat ion of the ensyme 
with DTfB after borohydrlde reduction in urea gave a value 
of 6 th io l groups indieating the presence of one d i su l f ide 
bond i n the anryme* 
XItrite reductase does not d i s soc ia te in the presence of 
6M Gu.ICl or «M urea* The ensyme, however, s p l i t s Into two 
physical ly indistinguishable subunits upon treatment with 
Hf Ou.sJCl or 1% SDS la the presence of 1$ fr-ME. The subunit 
moleculmr weight of the •asyme, determined by the Archibald 
approaeh-to-equilibriun method in «M Ou.MCl- O.Uf 2-MB and 
ftOft-gel electrophoresis In t h s presence of 1% 8-MB, was 
approximately 39,000. The subunits appear nomogeneous in 
aD6-gel electrophoresis as well as in the u l tra centri fuge with 
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a sedimentation coe f f i c i en t of 1.4 S at a protein concentration 
of 7 mf/ml* Studies with dansyl chloride ind icate that 
methionine i s the only I-terminal|amino ac id . The date, suggest 
that 1 . f1aeharl n i t r i t e reductase i s comprised of two subunlts 
of equivalent e l s e which are coraient ly bonded by a d i s u l f i d e 
bridge. 
L..M I ft 9 fi 0 g X I 9 E 
In a previous communication (170) from t h i s laboratory, 
the u l tracentr i fuga l ly pure n i t r i t e reductase from £ . f i s c h e r i 
was reported to have a molecular weight of 95,000 + 4000 as 
determined by the Arehlbald approach-to-equilibrium method, 
and s°2o,v • * ! « • of 5*2 S. Further inTest igat ions (ref .chapter I I I ) 
showed that the enzyme preparation used in the previous work 
was polydisperse in polyacrylamlde disc ge l e lectrophoresis (301) . 
I t was, therefore, thought necessary to re inves t igate the 
aolecuxax- weight of the native enzyme which i s homogeneous both 
in the ultra centrifuge at wel l as in the d i sc ge l electrophoresis* 
The use of several dif ferent methods of molecular weight 
determinations, described in the present inves t i ga t ion , indicated 
that the prior estimate for the molecular weight l a in error. 
the r e s u l t s of d issoc iat ion and molecular weight s tudies indicate 
that the native ensyme cons i s t s of two polypeptide chains which 
are oovalently linked by a d i su l f ide bond, s tudies with dansyl 
chloride indicate that methionine i s the M-terminal amino a c i d . 
The data presented in this chapter have already been 
published (Husah, N and J .C. Sadana (1974) Suropean Journal of 
Biochemistry 4£, 283-289). 
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SgDIMBMTATIOM BBHATIOOR IN THE UURACBMTRIFUOB 
The sedimentation profiles obtained with the pure 
enzyme are presented in rig* 4* The enzyme sediments as a 
single symmetrical peek in 50mM potassium phosphate buffer 
(pH 6.8), ant 1* apparently homogeneous in the ultracentrifuge* 
Sedimentation coefficients determined at protein concentrations 
from 1.0 to 9*0 mg/ml fell on a straight line after appropriate 
correction&for the density and viscosity of water at 20°C. The 
sedimentation coefficient of the native protein exhibited a 
slight dependenee on protein ooncentration as shown in Fig. 5* 
The extrapolated value of the sedimentation coefficient at 
infinite dilution (*2Q
 W ) IS 5.25 8. The dependence of the 
sedimentation coefficient on the enzyme concentration is best 
described by the equation. 
*20 w * 5 , 2 S (1-0.0029 c) 
where S2Q w i s the observed sedimentation coef f i c i ent corrected 
for density and v i s c o s i t y of water at 20°C at a given protein 
ooncentration c (mg/ml)* 
MQLBCgUR WIQHT OF THE HATIVB BWZYMB 
Three dif ferent methods were used i n the determination 
of molecular weight of the native enzyme* 
(1) By ultraaentrlfUMtlan 
The molecular weight (Hw) of n i t r i t e reductase was 
determined according to the procedure of Archibald (Fig .6) (265) . 
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PROTEIN CONCENTRATION (mg/ml) 
5 DEPENDENCE OF SEDIMENTATION COEFFICIENT OF 
A.FISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE ON PROTEIN CON-
CENTRATION. The solvent was 0 0 5 M potassium 
phosphate buffer, pH 6-8. 
Time(min) 60 75 
FIG. 6 ULTRACENTRIFUGE SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE 
MENISCUS FOR NITRITE REDUCTASE. 
3uffer, 50 mM phosphate, pH 6.8; protein 
concentration, 7 mg/ral; speed, S,210 rpm; 
temperature, 3.7°C; phase plate, 30°. 
The determination of initial concentration (C0) 
by layering solvent over protein solution made 
from a sequence of photographs like the one shown 
in Fig. 6 a. 
no 
A value of 0.73 ml/g for v, Calculated from the amino acid 
composition (ref. chapter V), was used. Mw determinations 
were carried out in 50 oM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6,8, 
at three different protein concentrations in the range of 
5-10 mg/ml« The value of Mw was found to be independent of 
protein concentration in the range tested. An average Mw value 
of 80,600 determined in the present work is significantly lower 
than the value of 95,000 reported by Prakash and Sadana (170) 
for ultracentrifugally pure enzyme. The discrepancy between 
the present value and that reported previously may be explained 
on the basis of inhomogeneity of the preparation used in the 
earlier work* The present value of Mw has been confirmed by 
several different methods. The results of determinations of 
the native enzyme by the Archibald procedure are presented in 
Table 8. 
ii) Bv disc gel electrophoresis 
The molecular weight was determined by analytical 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis according to the method of 
Hedrick and Smith (276), Nitrite reductase and the protein 
markers were subjected to electrophoresis in a series of gels 
which varied in acrylamlde content from 6-12£; all other 
conditions of electrophoresis remained unchanged (ref. chapter II). 
Fig* 7 shows the eleetrophoretlc behaviour of nitrite reductase 
in gels of varying acrylamlde content* under such conditions 
t 
proteins migrate into the gel as a function of their size and 
A 
charge and the acrylamlde concentration in the gel. A plot of 
% Gel 6 8 10 12 
FIG. 7 DETERMINATION OF THE MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF 
NATIVE ENZYME BY DISC GEL ELECTROPHORESIS 
(SLOPE METHOD). 
Enzyme samples (25-30 ug) in 50 ul of 6 mM tris 
and 47 mM glycine buffer pH 8.3 containing 
50$ glycerol and 0.05$ bromophenol blue were 
loaded on top of the gels. Electrophoresis 
was carried out at 4 mA/gel for 2 hr at 4°C 
11 
MOUCULAR tfllflHT OF 4 . PISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE 
BY THE ARCHIBALD PROCEDURE* 
Buffer system * potass ! 1*1 phosphate, pH 6 . 8 , 0,05 M 
Temperature • 3-»6°C 
Part ial spec i f i c volume • 0 .73 ml/g 
Molecular weight calculated from readings at the meniscus 
Protein 
concentration 
(mg/ml) 
5*4 
7.2 
9.6 
6-10 
Rotor 
speed 
(r.p.m.) 
8,210 
8,210 
7,260 
Molecular 
weight 
77,600 
83,700 
80,100 
80,000 
79,200 
82,800 
78,000 
81,200 
82,700 
80,600 
+ 2,000 
•This method was preferred over that of Yphantls (269) 
because of the d i f f i c u l t y In ostaining a s tab i l i z ed 
suppey of current over a long period of t ime. 
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log relative nobility £LG01og (100 Rmj? versus gel 
concentration results in a straight line and a linear relation-
ship exists between the slope of such a plot and the molecular 
weight of the protein. Results with nitrite reductase and 
Barkers are presented in Pig* 8(a) and 8(b)* The molecular 
weight of nitrite reductase by this method was found to be 
80,000 which agrees excellently with those obtained by other 
method s« 
iii) BY fel f^ra^loh 
When the ensyme was chromatographed on Sephadex G-200 
column with marker proteins of known molecular weight, the 
elution profile shown in Fig. 9 was obtained. The gel filtration 
data of the ensyme and the marker proteins in terms of £4, 
Kay »nd Ve/V0 a r e presented in Table 9# The elution volumes 
were found to be reproducible. The elution position of 
nitrite reductase essentially coincides with that of bovine 
serum albumin* A plot of Ve/VQ versus logarithm of molecular 
weight (Fig» 10) according to the procedure of Andrews (270) 
gave a straight line and indicated that the molecular weight 
of the enzyme was 66,000-67,000 da1tons. This value is smaller 
than the molecular weight estimated by other methods* To 
substantiate that the low moleoular weight calculated according 
to the Andrews' procedure was not due to interactions between 
the ensyme and Sephadex polysaccharide matrix, the moleoular 
weight was asdetermlned by gel filtration technique using 
Bio-gel P-150, an inert polyacrylamide gel. In these 
experiments, all procedures were identical with those described 
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FIG. 8. DEIgRMlNATIOW OP THB MOLBCQLAR WEIGHT OF A. FISCHBRI 
NITRITE REDUCTASE BY GEL ELECTROPHORESIS <SLOPE METHOD) 
Electrophoresis was carried out in the cold, room at 4°C 
at 4 nA per tube for 2 hr* The ratio (R^) of the migration of 
the protein band to that of broaophenol blue for 6,8,10 and 
12^ gel concentrations were determined. The ratio of acrylamide 
to methylenebisaorylamide was kept constant at 30<1. Migration 
of broaophenol blue and protein bands were measured on a 
illuminated box using a mgnifying glass* Measurements were 
A 
accurate to + 0.5 mm* 
(a) Plots of log Rg of protein markers versus ge l concentration* 
Straight l ines were obtained* The standard proteins used ares 
(A) deoxyribonuolease I , 31,000 (303); (B) ovalbumin, 46,000 (304); 
(C) bovine serum albumin, 68,000 (305); ovalbumin dlmer, 92,000; 
(E) bovine serum albumin dlmer, 136,000; (F) bovine serum 
albumin trimer, 204,000* In the case of deoxyribonuclease I 
the pos i t ion of the major band was taken as representing the 
behaviour of the protein* In the insert i s the plot of R, of 
n i t r i t e reductase versus gel concentration. 
(b) The negative slope of each protein from Fig. 9a was 
plotted against the molecular weight* A straignt l i n e was 
obtained* The molecular weight of n i t r i t e reductase, computed 
from i t s s lope on the eal ibrat ion curve was, 80*000* 
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FIG. 9 CHROMATOGRAPHY OF A.FISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE ON 
SEPHADEX G.200 . 
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FIG. 9 . CHBflHATOORAPHY OF A* FlfCHBRI HITRITB REDUCTASE ON 
200 Mg of n i t r i t e reductase ( s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y = 1500) 
were applied on a Sephadex G-200 column (1*6 x 55 on) along 
with 3 Bf of Blue Dextran, 2 mg of aata lase , 2 mg of alcohol 
dehydrogenase, 5 mg of bovine serum albumin and 2 mg of 
myoglobin i n a f ina l volume of 1*0 ml* Ovalbumin (5 mg in 0.5 ml) 
was chromatographed in a separate run with Blue Dextran* The 
column was equil ibrated with 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 
pH 6 . 8 , Elation was performed with the same buffer, and 
fract ions of about 1*0 ml eaoh were col lected* Bovine serum 
albumin and ovalbumin were determined by absorption at 280 nm 
while myoglobin at 40.9 nm* Enzyme a c t i v i t i e s were assayed as 
described i n the texts catalase ( A^^g/mln per 40 A*DJ 
alcohol dehydrogenase ( A ^ / m i n per 0 .1 mrfl)* n i t r i t e 
reductase (mpmoles I0£ reduced per 0 .1 ml per min)* Blue 
dextran was measured at 625 nm* 
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FIG. 10 DETERMINATION OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF A.FISCHERI NITRITE 
REDUCTASE BY GEL FILTRATION ON SEPHADEX G - 2 0 0 
The elution data of Table 9 were employed The protein markers 
used were: ca ta lase, 2 3 0 , 0 0 0 ( 3 0 9 ) ; alcohol dehydrogenase, 
1 2 5 , 0 0 0 ( 3 0 9 ) ; bovine serum albumin , 6 8 , 0 0 0 ( 3 0 5 ) ; ovalbumin, 
4 6 , 0 0 0 ( 3 0 4 ) , and myoglobin, 17,600 ( 3 0 4 ) . V e /V 0 values were 
plot ted against log molecular weights according to the procedure 
of Andrews ( 2 7 0 ). 
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for t-Sephadex (ref . chapter I I ) . The values of the molecular 
weight determined from cal ibrated Bio-gel P-150 column agree 
within experimental error, with those obtained using 
Sephadex 0*200. 
The behaviour of a protein in ge l f i l t r a t i o n i s a 
function of i t s Stokes1 radius rather than the molecular 
weight (271)* The Stokes* radius for n i t r i t e reductase was 
calculated from i t s d i s tr ibut ion c o e f f i c i e n t s , Kg and Kav and the 
pore radius , r , of the column* A pore radius of 18*2 nm for 
the bath of Sephadex G-200 used was calculated from the 
A 
known Stokes1 radii of protein markers (271). A linear 
relationship (Fig* 11a and lib) was obtained when the experimental 
data are plotted according to Porath (272), and Laurent and 
Killander (273). The validity of the relationship proposed by 
Ackers (271) is evident from the agreement obtained for the 
value of r using different standard proteins* The Stokes1 
the 
radius of nitrite reductase was calculated by^methods of Ackers, 
Porath and Laurent and Killander* The three methods yield 
similar values (3*56, 3.47 and 3.45 nm) with an average of 
3*49 nm* 
Combination of t h i s value with the sedimentation 
c o e f f i c i e n t obtained from the ultraeentrlfuge experiments al lows 
ca lculat ion of the molecular weight through appl icat ion of the 
combined Stokes-Blnstein and Svedberg equations (274): 
M = %n *** * *20,w . . . . . . . (1) 
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in which N is the Avogadro's number, ,•• and n are the viscosity 
and density respectively of water at 20°C, a is the Stokes1 
radius, V the partial specific volume, and Sgo w t n e sedimentation 
coefficient corrected to water at 20°C and extrapolated to zero 
protein concentration. Substitution of 0.73 ml/g for •, 
determined from amino acid composition, (ref. Chapter V) and 
5.25 S for S20
 w Ji-^lded a molecular weight of 78,000. Although 
this value is slightly lower than that of 80,600 and 80,000 
obtained ultracentrlfugally and by the disc gel electrophoresis 
procedure respectively, it is within the precision expected 
for the gel filtration technique. 
The diffusion coefficient could be calculated from Stokes1 
radius by the use of the Stokes-Einstein equation (274)t 
D20 w s K T/6-nqa (2) 
where K is the Boltzman constant, T is the absolute temperature 
and q and a have the same meaning as in equation 1. The 
diffusion coefficient (DgQ
 w ) of nitrite reductase calculated 
from the gel filtration data (a = 3.49 nm) is 6.05F. The 
diffusion coefficient could be combined with the sedimentation 
coefficient to calculate the molecular weight by the use of the 
Svedberg equation (310)» 
M = *20.w R T (3) 
I>20,w <x " • ) 
where R i s the gas constant and • i s the p a r t i a l s p e c i f i c 
volume. Al l other symbols have the same meaning as descr ibed 
i n equat ions 1 and 2 . A molecular weight of 79 ,600 i s obta ined 
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which agrees with the ul traoentr i fugal value. 
FRICTIOMAL RATIO AMD AXIAL RATIO OF THE NATIVE TOMli 
The fractional r a t i o , f/fo , can be calculated from 
Stokes* radius according to the following equation (274)x 
f/f0 5 1 (4) 
-1/3 (auC\ 
Substituting Stokes1 radius and a molecular weight value of 
80,000 in equation 4 , a value of 1.25 was obtained for the 
f r i c t i o n a l ra t io of n i t r i t e reductase. An Ident ical value 
of f r i c t i o n a l rat io was calculated from the ultraoentri fugal 
data by the following equations (311): 
f = M ( 1 " * * (5) 
N 320,w 
_ x l / 3 f .» n / i r e M v \
 ( 6 ) (li^.y 
All the symbols in equations 4,5 and 6 have the same 
meaning as above* 
Asphericity and solvation in a molecule resu l t i n a 
f r i c t i o n a l ra t io greater than unity . Assuming the average 
so lvat ion . (0*3 g/g prote in) , a value of 1,25 for f/fo would 
y ie ld an ax ia l rat io of 3 for ± . f i soher l n i t r i t e reductase (312) . 
i ) By ultr»cea*rUmfttiott» 
The average molecular weight value of 78,700 and 79,800 
obtained in 6M urea and 6M Gu«HCl in the absence of 2-MB are 
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very c lose )£to that determined for the nat ive enzyme 
indicating that the enzyme does not d i s s o c i a t e on treatment 
with these denaturing agents i n the absence of 2-ME. The 
sedimentation eoe f f io i ent of the enzyme under such condit ions 
was a l so s imilar t o that of the untreated enzyme. The addit ion 
of 1% 2-ME to the so lut ion of the enzyme i n 6M Gu.HCl resul ted 
i n a marked reduction i n the sedimentation coe f f i c i en t ( 1 .4 t ) . 
A molecular weight of 39,000 for n i t r i t e reductase was obtained 
in 6M Gu.HCl containing 1% 2-ME indicating the presence of 
two subunits. This d i s s o c i a t i o n which occurs in the presence 
of a reducing agent, indicates that d i s u l f i d e bond(s) may be 
involved i n the binding of polypeptide chains of n i t r i t e 
reductase. The presence of a s ingle symmetrical peak under 
d issoc iat ing conditions suggests that the subunits are 
apparently of ident i ca l s i z e and that the d i s soc ia t ion i s 
complete. Gu.HCl was chosen for d i s soc ia t ion studies for 
i t s stronger denaturing action as compared to urea. The 
r e s u l t s of the molecular weight determinations (Archibald 
procedure) in 6M urea and 6M Gu.HCl with and without reducing 
agent are presented in Table 10. The molecular weight of the 
native enzyme i s included i n Table 10 for the sake of comparison. 
The values for molecular weight of the denatured enzyme are 
based upon the assumption that • iXxXH&xratttfttlsteSffifcXSR i n 
the denaturing solvents decreases by 0.01 ml/g (313-315). 
i l ) Bv BDS-gel e lectrophores is ! 
The molecular weight of the n i t r i t e reductase subunit 
was also determined by i t s migration in SDS-gels according to 
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TABLE 10 
SEDIMENTATION DATA ON ACHROMOBACTEB NITRITE REDUCTASE 
AND ITS SUBONITS 
Buffer » Potassium Phosphate Temperature * 20-25°C 
Rotor speed = 14,290 - 17 ,250 rpm 
v = 0 , 7 3 
So lvent system Prote in Molecular s 2 0 w (mg/ml) Weight ^y 
1 . 50 mM b u f f e r , pH 6*8 5-10 80 ,600 
t 2 ,000 
5 .25 
( s 2 0 , v > 
2 . 6 M Urea - 0 .15 M NaCl 
2mM EOTA, 50 mM buffer 
pH 7 . 0 
9.0 80,300 
79,000 
77,000 
Average 78,700 
5.14 
3. 6M Ou.HCl - 0.15 M NaCl 
2 mM SDTA - 50 mM buffer 
pH 7.0 
8.5 81,500 
80,200 
77,800 
Average 79,800 
4. 6M Gu.HCl - 0.1 M 2-ME-
0.15 M NaCl - 2mM SDTA 
-50 mM buffer pH 7.0 
7.0 40,100 
37,600 
39,400 
1 .40 
Average 39 ,000 
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the method of Shapiro ejfc fj^. (278) . The enzyme and the 
marker protein* were incubated for 4 hr at 37°C with 1% 
SDS and 1% 2-K8 before subjecting them to SOS ge l e l e c t r o -
phoresis* Semilog plot of molecular weight verus r e l a t i v e 
mobil i ty of the marker proteins yielded a s tra ight l i n e 
(Fig* 18} and an estimate of the molecular weight of the 
enzyme subunits of 38,000* A small amount of the protein 
migrates corresponding to a molecular weight of 78,000 which 
represents the undissociated enzyme* This has been observed 
i n the ease of several enzymes having quaternary structure 
(316,317) . Only one protein band was detectable for n i t r i t e 
reductase subunits i n SDS-gel e lectrophoresis indicating 
that the two subunits in the native enzyme are very s imilar 
i f not ident ica l* 
The physical parameters of n i t r i t e reductase are 
summarized i n Table 11* 
PRBS&NCii OF DlSUlfrlDB BOMDSi 
t i t r a t i o n of n i t r i t e reductase in the absence or 
presence of 8K urea or 8N urea plus 1% SDS by DTNB or p-HMB 
y ie lds four sttlfhydryl groups per enzyme mole&mle. The 
t i t r a t i o n of the t o t a l number of t h i o l groups by DTHB after 
borohydride reduction in the presence of 8M urea* (which i s 
the sum of free th io l groups and the ones generated by 
reduction of d isul f ide boed(s)), gave s i x t h i o l groups* These 
r e s u l t s suggest that n i t r i t e reductase contains four free 
sulfhydryl groups and one d i su l f ide bond per mole of nat ive 
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FIG. 12 MOLECULAR WEIGHT ESTIMATION OF A. FISCHERI NITRITE 
REDUCTASE SUBUNITS BY SDS-GEL ELECTROPHORESIS. 
The enzyme ( 2 5 - 3 0 / i g ) was incubated with 1 % SDS and 
1 % 2 - M E at 37 °C for 4h r . Electrophoresis was carr ied out 
at 2 8 - 3 0 °C for 3 hr at 8 mA per tube The n i t r i te reductase 
gave two bands ( • ) , a major band corresponding to 3 8 , 0 0 0 
molecular weight and a fa int band corresponding to 
a molecular weight of 7 8 , 0 0 0 . 
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enzyme* The r e s u l t s of ha l f - cys t ine and free t h i o l groups 
estimationsare presented and further discussed in chapter V« 
H-fllRMffiL Af Afrl^S 
Preliminary experiments with dansy l -n i t r i t e reductase 
using solvent system C of Norse and Horeoker (880) indicated 
that methionine was the I-termlnal res idue. Under these 
conditions dansylalanlne and dansylphenylalanine were the only 
other two amino acids which came c lose to dansylmethionine on 
thin layer chromatograma. Chromatography of dansylphenyl-
alanine, dansylalanlne and dansylmethionine in the solvent 
system A of Morse and Horecker (280) and solvent system b of 
Deyl and Rosmus (281) gave unambiguous separations. One-
dimensional th in layer chromatography of hydrolyzed dansyl-
enzyme using the solvent A of Morse and Horeoker (Fig, 13) and 
system b of Deyl and Rosmus y ie lds one spot corresponding to 
dansylmethionine. Only one spot was obtained when the sample 
was co-chromatographed with authentic dansylmethionine (Sigma) 
added as the Internal standard* These experiments indicated 
methionine as the only N-terminal residue* The fa i lure to find 
any N-terminal amino acid other than methionine suggests that 
the two subunits are similar though not necessar i ly i d e n t i c a l . 
Quantitative determination of N-termlnal amino acid 
was undertaken i n the hope of obtaining addit ional evidenee 
on the number of peptide ehains in the native n i t r i t e reductase* 
The dansylation of the enzyme with 20 mM dansyl chloride i n 4 M 
urea under the experimental conditions described in Materials 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
FIG.. 13 DETERMINATION OF N-TERMINAL AMINO ACID 
OF THE ENZYME. 
The dansylated amino acids were separated 
by thin layer chromatography on silica gel 
by vising the solvent system A of Morse and 
Horecker (280), benzene : pyridine : acetic 
acid (80 : 20 : 2, v/v/v). 1= dansylphenyl-
alanine, 2= dansylmethionine, 3= mixture of 
dansylphenylalanine, dansylmethionine and 
dansylalanine, 4= dansyl-enzyme, 5= dansylalanine 
and 6= dansyl-NH9. The N-terminal was methionine. 
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and Methods gave y i e lds of 1«2 and 1*3 mole of dansylmethionine 
per mole of the enzyme (after correction for l o s s e s during 
hydrolysis and i s o l a t i o n procedure was appl ied) . Control 
experiments with methionine gave dansylmethionine in about 
50-60JC of the theoret ica l y i e ld which i s very c lose to that 
reported by Qros and Labouesse (279) for methionine. Although 
the y ie lds of N-terminal are low, the r e s u l t s support the 
dimeric structure of A« f i soher i n i t r i t e reductase* 
D ; S C O S S ; O N 
Although bacterial n i t r i t e reductases have been studied 
in a variety of organisms, none has been obtained in a 
homogeneous s ta te to permit a deta i led characterizat ion. The 
present work on £• f1scherl enzyme forms the f i r s t deta i led 
characterization of n i t r i t e reductase which i s homogeneous 
both in the ultracentrifuge as well as in polyacrylamide d isc 
gel electrophoresis* 
Results of sedimentation ve loc i ty studies at protein 
concentrations in the range of 1-9 mg/ml gave an SJJO
 W of 
5.26 s with a s l ight dependence on protein concentration. The 
dif fusion eoef f i c i ent determined from the gel f i l t r a t i o n 
experiments with Sephadez G-200 i s 6*05 F. This value i s c lose 
to that reported for £• aeruginosa and spinach enzymes. 
An average molecular weight of 80,000 for £• f l scher i 
n i t r i t e reductase was determined in the present work. Several 
Independent methods v i z . Archibald approach-to-equilibrium method, 
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from sedimentation and d i f fus ion c o e f f i c i e n t s , from 
sedimentation coeff ic ients ' and stokes 1 radius, and ana ly t i ca l 
d i sc gel e lectrophoresis procedure of Hedrick and Smith (276) , 
were used and values of molecular weights obtained were in 
good agreement* The present value of 80,000 i s smaller than 
that previously reported for the u l t raeentr i fuga l ly (but not 
e lec trophoret ioa l ly ) pure enzyme. I t seems l i k e l y that 
the ear l i e r value was an average of the molecular weights of 
the enzyme and the impurities* 
The molecular weights reported for n i t r i t e reductase 
from algae and higher plants f a l l within the narrow range 
of 60,000-72,000* In contrast to the enzyme from green 
t i s s u e s , the bacterial n i t r i t e reductases exhibit a greater 
degree of var iat ion . Molecular weight as low as 67,000 has 
been reported for n i t r i t e reductase from A,, chroococoum (156) 
and as high as 200,000 for the enzyme from £ . perfectomarlnus (3 ) . 
Though sedimentation studies have also been carried out, i n most 
cases the molecular weight values were determined by ge l 
chromatography on Sephadex G-200. 
Squire (318) and Ackers (271) have provided a theoret ica l 
basis for the physico-chemical characterisation of proteins by 
Smphadex gel f i l t r a t i o n * Although the mechanism of ge l 
f i l t r a t i o n has not been completely explained, the correlat ion 
between e lut ion volume and molecular weight holds true for a 
great number of proteins and enzymes. Exceptions are exemplified 
by non-globular proteins and a l so by some glycoproteins . S lege l 
and Monty (274) jimwlilii evidence which strongly indicated that 
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the elution position of a protein upon Sephadex G-200 
chromatography is not correlated with molecular weight but 
instead is a function of the Stokes' radius* The molecular 
weight of 66,000-67t000 determined for A. fiecheri nitrite 
reductase by the Andrews' procedure in the present studies is 
significantly low and is not consistent with the values 
estimated in the ultracentrifuge and disc gel electrophoresis. 
However, when Stokes' radius, determined from the same gel 
filtration data, was combined with the sedimentation coefficient, 
a molecular weight of 78,000 was obtained. The agreement 
between this value and that of 80,000 obtained by other methods 
further supports the usefulness of correlating the behaviour 
of proteins on gel filtration with their Stokes' radii. It 
is of interest to note that gel filtration is reported to 
yield a considerably lower value of 60,000 for spinach nitrite 
reductase as compared to that of 72,000 determined from the 
sedimentation data (164)« However, no attempt was made to 
correlate the elution volume with Stokes' radios. 
The number of proteins which are known to form stable 
conformation by the assembly of discrete subunits is now very 
large as witnessed by a recent review article of Irwing et al.(319) 
I t has been suggested that proteins whose molecular weights 
are over 50,000 nay be expected to reveal such a subunit 
structure (320)* In most c a s e s , the bonding i s that of the 
noncovalent l inkages , although seme proteins have been found 
to be made of several polypeptide chains covalent ly linked 
by d i s u l f i d e bridges* N i t r i t e reductase from A. f l s cher l 
does not d i s s o c i a t e when treated with 6M urea or 6M Gu.HCl 
indicat ing e i ther very strong interact ions between the subunits 
or eovalent l inkages . However, in an adequate reducing 
environment 6M Gu.HCl or 1% SDS d i s s o c i a t e £ . f l scher i n i t r i t e 
reductase into i t s polypeptide chains. A molecular weight 
of 3d,000 for the reduced enzyme in 6M Gu.HCl was determined 
by the Archibald procedure suggesting that the native enzyme 
i s composed of two polypeptide chains which are linked together 
by d i su l f ide bond(s). 
Additional evidence for the dimeric structure of 
A* f l s cher i n i t r i t e reductase i s derived from the resu l t s of 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel e lectrophores is . A subunit molecular 
weight of 38,000 was estimated by e lectrophoresis in SDS-
polyacrylamide gels* 
Ti trat ion of the enzyme with DTNB or p-HMB in denaturing 
medium for t h i o l groups before and af ter borohydride reduction 
indicated the presence of one d i su l f ide bond. Several l i n e s 
of evidence indicate that the subunits are highly similar* 
Thus, under d i s soc ia t ing conditions (6M Qu.HCl-O.lM g-MI) a 
s i n g l e , symmetrical peak was observed upon sedimentation in the 
ultraoentrifuge* Similarly , there was no detectable dif ference 
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in the molecular weight upon SDS-polyacrylamide d isc ge l 
e lectrophoreis for only one protein band was detected for the 
•jm enzyme subunits . Furthermore, methionine was the only 
N-terminal amino acid determined by dansylation s tud ies . 
The quantitat ive determination of N-terminal amino acid gave a 
value of 1*2 - 1*3 mole of methionine per s o l e of enzyme. 
Although the r e s u l t s are not conclusive , they support the 
dimeric structure of £• f i scher l n i t r i t e reductase. The low 
y i e l d , though attr ibutable to incomplete dansylation and l o s s e s 
during hydrolysis and i s o l a t i o n procedure, leaves open the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of other N-terminal groups. Low recoveries of 
N-termlnal amino acid have been reported for other proteins 
also* Thus dansylation (50 mM dansyl chloride) of baci trac in , 
glutamate dehydrogenase, and {3-lactoglobulin gave y ie lds of 
N-terminal of 51,40 and 62$ of the theoret ica l value (after the 
correction was applied) (321) . 
Data obtained permit the inference that A* f i s cher l 
n i t r i t e reductase consist* of two s imi lar , though not 
necessar i ly identical^polypeptide chains which are covalently 
bonded by a d i su l f ide bridge and are of the same s i z e . 
Though there has been no deta i led study, evidence in 
support of the subunit structure in n i t r i t e reductases from 
spinach <164) and £• aeruginosa (167) has beam obtained. The 
native spinach n i t r i t e reductase hat a molecular weight of 
72,000 as determined by the sedimentation data* The r e s u l t s 
of SDS-polyacrylamide gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s e s suggested that the 
native enzyme cons i s t s of two subunits of molecular weight of 
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37,000. The subunit s t r u c t u r e of spinach n i t r i t e r educ tase 
resemble* that of A* f lacherl enzyme reported here* S imi lar ly , 
the suorose density centrifugation of SDS-treated 
£ . aeruginosa n i t r i t e reductase suggested that the na t ive 
ensyse which has a aolecular of 67,000 cons i s t s of two 
subunit s« afow«*,r«r» t h e ensyme frois 0 . fuse a (135) has been 
reported to cons i s t s of one polypeptide chain* 
CHAPTER 5 
AMINO ACID COMPOSITION AND 
HYDRODYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
no 
a P M H A R T. 
The amino acid composition of A. f l schor l n i t r i t e 
r•ductus* was analysed. The analyses indicated an amino 
aeid composition for a t o t a l of 693 amino acid residues oft 
Tr**, l/ZmQjnw Met^7, A x g ^ . H i s g 2 , Pr©24, *y*2e» p h # 3 4 ' 
T a l 4 l , ftlj^, fter^, U t ^ , X h r ^ , Leu^g, Lys g 0 , A l a 6 2 , 
*
a
»S5» ^ ^ e * * n * *»ide amoniaf l2. Independent determinations of 
tyrosine and tryptophan were in good agreement with each other 
and with the tyrosine content determined in the Amino acid 
analyser* In the absence as v e i l as in the presence of 
denaturants, four sulfhydryl groups react with p-hydroxy-
mereurlbensoate (p-HMB), and 5 ,5*-di thiobls (2-ni trobenzoic aeid) 
(STUB)* Reduction of the ensyme with borohydride followed by 
t i t r a t i o n with DTNB gave s i x -SH groups indicating the presence 
of one d i s u l f i d e bond in the ensyme molecule* Titrat ion of a l l 
the four sulfhydryl groups does not inac t iva te the enzyme* 
Inact ivat ion of the ensyme with p-HMB and p-chloromercurlbensene 
sul fonic acid at r e l a t i v e l y higher concentrations i s not re lated 
to meroaptlde formation* 
The i so ion ic point and the part ia l s p e c i f i c volume were 
fismaft to be 5*1 and 7*3 mg/g from the amino a d d composition* 
The hydrophobioities of the ensyme computed from the amino acid 
composition in terms of the average hydrophobieity (HA^y), 
po lar i ty index (p ) , and the frequency of non-polar s ide chains 
(IPS) ware found to be 1078 ca l / re s idue , 1*00, and 0*32 
respect ive ly* 
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A* fieeneri nitrite reductase catalyses the reduction 
of nitrite to ammonia. Hydroxylamine le not a free intermediate 
during this 6-electron reduction though the ensyme also reduces 
hydroxylamine to ammonia (170). Ensyme ohemioal studies will 
be required to elucidate the reaction mechanism by which the 
ensyme carries out the complex aultielectron reduction of nitrite 
to ammonia. Such a study was made possible by the isolation of 
the homogeneous enzyme with high yield (ref. chapter III). 
A quantitative amino acid analysis is the basis for any 
sequence studies and provides the foundation for a chemical 
evaluation of the enzyme reaction and the relationship between 
the chemical and physical properties K>f the prwtein. As a first 
step towards the chemical characterisation of Achromobacter 
nitrite reductase, an analysis of the primary structure of the 
enzyme by determining its amino acid composition was undertaken. 
She results of this study form the subject matter of this chapter. 
The amino acid composition of nitrite reductases from 
P. aeruginosa (167), and £. fusca (135) have been reported. The 
amino acid compositions of A,, fisoherl nitrite reductase and 
those from P. aeruginosa, and 0. fusca are found to h» quite 
similar when comparison is made on weight percent basis. The 
partial specifio volume, the isoionic point and the degree of 
hydrophoblelty of A. flscherl e*£*^^ta&&m££ nitrite reductase 
calculated from the amino acid composition are also reported. 
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Nitr i t e reductases from several sources have been shown 
to be s e n s i t i v e to p-HMB and a number of other t h i o l - r e a c t l v e 
compounds (82,114,137,160,170-172) . The inh ib i t ion fey p-HMB 
i s revers ib le in most eases when incubated with excess of 
cyste ine or reduced glutathione (114,137,145,170,171) . The 
possible s i t e of aetlon of t h i o l - r e a c t l v e compounds i s assumed 
tit-
to be sulfhydryls but no t i t r a t i o n studies with purified enzyme 
were reported. In a preliminary report from t h i s laboratory t 
Prakaah and Sadana (170) shoved that at r e l a t i v e l y high em 
concentrations, p-HMB and p-CMS produced lnact ivat lon of 
A» f iacheri n i t r i t e reductase. The inh ib i t ion by p-HMB and 
p-CMS was completely reversed by subsequent incubation with 
SH-containing compounds, cysteine and reduced glutathione. The 
work presented in th i s chapter was also aimed at obtaining evidence 
on the contents of sulfhydryl and d i su l f ide groups and the 
re lae len/of sulfaydryls *v the a c t i v i t y of the enzyme. 
A 
The work presented i n t h i s chapter has already been 
published (Mazhar Husaln and J»C» Sadana (1974) Arch. Biochem. 
Biophys. 1£J, 21 -28) . 
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R_E_S U L T S 
Amino acid composition» 
The amino acid analyses of n i t r i t e reductase were 
performed on duplicate samples without prior removal of heme 
groups* Hydrolysis of the enzyme was carried out for 18,24,30 
and 48 hours as described under Materials and Methods. 
Table 12 summarizes the amino acid recoveries obtained 
from the hydrolysates after chromatography• The amino acid 
composition,calculated by determining the molar ra t io of each 
amino acid with respect to alanine^according to the procedure 
of Markland and Damus (322) i s presented in the l a s t column of 
Table 12« The calculated number of residues per mole of n i t r i t e 
reductase i s based upon the molecular weight of 80,000 
determined by the Archibald approach-to-equilibrium method and 
disc ge l e lectrophoresis (ref . chapter 17 ) . The calculated 
value of each amino acid except i so l euc ine , va l ine , ser ine , 
threonine, ha l f - cys t ine , and tryptophan i s the average of the 
values reported for each time of hydrolys is . The analys is shows 
a predominance of l y s i n e , a lanine, aspart ic s o l d , and glutamic 
acid residues whereas those of tryptophan, ha l f -oys t ine , methionine, 
and arglnine are alow in number. The t o t a l number of amino acid 
residues per mole of n i t r i t e reductase was determined to be 693 
and a consequent molecular weight of 80,030. The nitrogen 
content calculated from the amino acid composition i s 15#96Jf 
which i s the average value reported for prote ins . The amide 
content of the enzyme was determined from the amount of ammonia 
IAW 18 
AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF A* FISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE* 
Amino Amount of amino acid recovered Oimoles) 
acid . 
Hydrolysis time (hr) 
18 24 30 48 0x° 
Trp 
1/2-Cys 
Met 
Arg 
His 
Pro 
Tyr 
Phe 
Val 
Gly 
Ser 
lie 
Thr 
Leu 
Lys 
Ala 
Asp 
Glu 
Amide-NH3 
-
0'0186 
.0188 
.0236 
.0284 
.0278 
.0374 
.0370 
.0474 
.0459 
.0368 
.0486 
.0561 
.0541 
.0577 
.0974 
.0980 
.1150 
-
mm 
0.0163 
.0207 
.0854 
.0291 
.0292 
.0364 
.0394 
.0476 
.0435 
.0400 
.0472 
.0534 
.0561 
.0578 
.0967 
.0988 
•14X0 
-
'0195 
.0217 
.0240 
.0271 
(.0271) 
(.0354) 
.0410 
(.0645) 
.0430 
.0390 
.0454 
.0503 
.0553 
.0603 
.0940 
.0983 
.1560 
-
*wo 
.0218 
.0249 
.0257 
.0291 
.0389 
.0450 
0.0456 
.0396 
.0478 
.0446 
•0582 
.0574 
.0664 
.0961 
.0934 
em 
-
•0109 
.0176 
.0202 
.004 
•0282 
m 
.0292 
•0418 
.0458 
•0433 
•0440 
00450 
.0575 
.0614 
.0560 
•0973 
.0992 
• 
-
.207 
•334 
.358 
.423 
•476 
.501 
.656 
•800 
•818 
.820 
•848 
.850 
.940 
•961 
1.000 
1.652 
1.674 
1.190 
8 # 
10f 
17« 
18 
22 
24 
26* 
34 
41k 
42 
42* 
44* 
44* 
48 
50 
52 
85 
86 
621 
j- ~ * • ii • 
Conditions are described la the teat. Analyses were performed on duplicate samples, numbers in 
parmnthesfs vere not included la calculation of the final value for that amino add. 
In order to compare one analysis from another, each set of values was multiplied by a factor so that the sum 
of recoveries of a l l amino acids except Thr, Ser, Val, l i e and 1/2 Cys were constant. 
cAu*lysis after per formic acid oxidation. Values for only cysteine and methionine were used, 
Calculated according to Maryland and Damus (322). 
•Measured by spectrophotometry and colorimetric methods as described in the text, 
f Determined as cystele aeld 
•Determined as methionime sulfone 
B48-hi 
iExtr< 
Extrapolated Composite A 
or best (moles/ 
average ratio 80,000 
to alanine 
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liberated during acia hydrolysis of the enzyme. No separate 
amide determinations were performed because of insufficient 
amount of the enzyme. 
The contents of sulfhydryl groups and disulfide bonds, 
tyrosine and tryptophan were determined by different methods 
as described below* 
Determination of tyrosine and tryptophan 
1) Goodwin and Morton^ method (291)* 
The purified enzyme (0*4 mg) was taken in 1.0 ml of 
0.1 M NaOH and the absorbance of the enzyme at 294.4 nm and 
280 nm was recorded. The tyrosine and tryptophan contents 
were determined by Goodwin and Morton's method (ref. chapter II) 
after applying the correction for heme absorption. The 
correction applied for heme absorption was 0.1. From the 
optical densities at 294.4 nm (0.43) and 280 nm (0.44), it was 
calculated that nitrite reductase from £. flscherl contains 
27 moles of tyrosine and 9 moles of tryptophan residues per 
mole of enzyme, 
ii) Bencze and Schmid's method (290): 
The absorbance of purified enzyme solution (0.4 mg/ml 
in 0.1 M NaOH) was measured between 272 and 294 nm at 2 nm 
intervals. A graph of absorbanoe TS wavelength was plotted 
(Fig. 14). The maximal absorbance (Aaax) o f the absorption 
curve (after heme correction, 0.l)was 0.515. Two maxima 
appeared at about 282 nm and 290 nm. A line was drawn tangential 
to these two characteristic peaks. The slope of the tangent 
indicated a tyrosine-tryptophan ratio of 3.0 and an E value 
0-6 
0-5 
uJ 
U 
z 
< 
CD 
CC 
O 
W) 
CD 
< 
0-4 
0 3 
0-2 
2 75 
2 5 0 270 2 9 0 
WAVELENGTH(nm) 
310 
FIG 14 DETERMINATION OF TRYPTOPHAN AND TYROSINE CONTENTS OF 
A. FISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE BY BENCZE AND SCHMID'S METHOD. 
The absorbance of 0 4 mg per ml of the enzyme in 0-^ M NaOH was 
recorded between 272 nm and 2 9 6 nm at 2 nm intervals. The tyrosine 
and tryptophan content of the enzyme was determined according to 
Bencze and Schmid's method ( 2 9 0 ) as described in the text. 
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of 161. The,tyrosine-tryptophan content was 0.515/161 = 
3*2 mg per 100 ml of solution or 8% of the prote in . 
Assuming a moleoular weight of 80,000 and a ratio of 
3 to 1, n i t r i t e reductase would contain 27 s o l e s of tyros ine 
and 9 moles of tryptophan per mole of enzyme. These values 
are same as obtained from Goodwin and Morton's method, 
( i l l ) Co^ffrtpMng *ftth9d»» 
The contents of tyros ine and tryptophan were a lso 
determined by colorimetrie methods* Tyrosine was estimated 
on duplicate enzyme samples (0.57 and 1.14 mg) by the method of 
Uehara, Mannen and Kishida (292) with a standard solut ion of 
tyrosine (15 to 150 £*g). A value of 25 tyrosine residues per 
mole of enzyme was obtained. 
The tryptophan content of n i t r i t e reductase (1 .1 mg) 
was determined in duplicate by the colorimetric procedure of 
Spies and Chambers (293). A standard curve using various 
concentrations of tryptophan between 20 and 120 ng was constructed* 
A value of 7 tryptophan residues per mole of enzyme was indicated . 
The r e s u l t s of tyrosine and tryptophan determinations are 
summarized In Table 13* These are in sat i s factory agreement 
with each other and with the tyrosine content determined wfefcfa 
the Amino acid analyser. An average value of 8 tryptophan and 
26 tyrosine residues per mole of enzyme i s obtained. 
Determination of free sulfhrdrvl groupsi 
The t o t a l number of free sulfhydryl residues per mole 
of enzyme was determined by spectrophotometry t i t r a t i o n of the 
enzyme with p-HMB as described by Benesch and Benesch (284)« 
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TAW 19 
IRTPTQPHAN AHD TYROSINE DETERMINATION OF 
NITRITE REDUCTASE 
Method Tyr/Trp 
(mo1•/mole) 
Rescues/mole 
Tyrosine Tryptophan 
Spectrophotometric 
i) Benoze and 
Sohmid (290) 
(uv, 0.1 N NaOH) 
ii) Goodwin and 
Morton (291) 
(uv, 0.1 N NaOH) 
Colorimetrlo 
i ) Spies and 
Chambers (293) 
(procedure K) 
i i ) Oehara e l £ l . ( 2 9 2 ) 
Amino acid analyser 
3.0 
3.0 
27 
27 
25 
26 
9 
9 
8' 
Calculated from the tyrosine content and a 
Tyr/Trp ratio of 3,0 
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Titration of the enzyme was carried out in its native form 
as well as after denaturation with 8 M urea, 1% SDS, and 8 M urea 
plus 1% SDS (ref. chapter II). Fig. 15 represents results vhioh 
are typical of several experiments performed in the presence 
or absence of denaturing agents* From the data in Table 14, 
it is apparent that Aehroaobacter nitrite reductase contains 
four -SH group per mole of enzyme in the native and in the 
denatured state* In the absence of denaturing agents, however, 
the reaction proceeds at a slower rate taking a total time of 
2-3 hr for completion whereas when the denaturants were included 
the reaction was complete within 20-40 min* 
The free sulfhydryls of the nitrite reductase were also 
determined by Bllman's procedure with DTNB as described by 
Thorner and Paulus (285)* The titration of the enzyme (0*2 -
0*4 mg) was performed in the absence and presence of denaturing 
agents (8 M urea or 1% SDS). The data in Fig. 16 Indicate that 
in the native as well as in denatured state about four 
sulfhydryls per mole react with the Bllman's reagent. In the 
presence of denaturants the reaction was complete in an hour's 
time. In the absence of the denaturants, 2 sulfhydryls reacted 
fast (1 hr) while the remaining 2 -SH groups took about 5-6 hr, 
so that the total time taken for all the sulfhydryls to react 
in the absence of the denaturants was about 6-7 hr* 
The finding of the same value in the presence or absence 
of denaturants Indicates that all the free -SH groups are 
accessible for reaction with DTNB and p-HMB. The results of 
sulfhydryl determinations are summarized in Table 15, 
e 
c 
O 
</5 
< 
o 
\-
Q. 
O 
60 
p-HMB, >JI 
FIG. 15 DETERMINATION OF SULFHYDRYL GROUPS OF A.FISCHERI NITRITE 
REDUCTASE BY SPECTROPHOTOMETRY TITRATION WITH p -HMB 
Samples containing 0 4 3 mg of protein were taken in 1 0 ml of 0 0 5 M 
potassium phosphate buff er ( pH 7 0 ) Aliquots of p -HMB ( 3 85 X 10~4 M) 
were added to the blank cell containing the buffer and to the experimental 
cell containing protein and absorbancy at 2 5 0 nm was recorded. 
The intercept, a , is due to absorption of the protein 
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TABLB fo 
SPBCTRQPHOTtHyfRIC TITRATION OF A. FISCHBRI NITRITE 
ttgDDCTASB ( 0 . 5 4 x IP" 8 MOLBS) WITH D-HMB 
Sampl 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
.« So lvent system 
Potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7 . 0 ) 
n 
n 
Phosphate buffer 
(pH 7 . 0 ) + 
denaturant 
M 
W 
N 
p-HMB 
ixl 
60 
53 
52 
56 
58 
58 
53 
required 
Moles 
x 1 0 8 
2 . 3 0 
2 .05 
2 .00 
2 .15 
2 . 2 3 
2 . 2 3 
2 .05 
-SH Groups/ 
mole of 
enzyme 
4 . 1 
3 . 8 
3 . 7 
3 . 8 6 average 
4 . 0 
4 . 1 
4 . 1 
3 . 8 
4,0 averag* 
0 - 1 6 
0- 14 -
0 - 1 2 
0 - 1 0 
< 
< 
0- 8 
0 6 
0 4 
0 
-© 
UREA 
3 4 
TIME, hr 
FIG. 16 RATE TITRATION OF A. FISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE WITH DTNB. 
The reac t ion of —SH groups was determined by absorption changes 
at 412 nm. Samples containing 0-26 mg protein inl-Oml of 0-05 M potassium 
phosphate b u f f e r ( p H 7-5) containing 8 M urea (or no urea) DTNB 
{dQ/n\, 10 mM ) was Gdded to the test samples and blanks and absorpancies 
recorded at 412 nm . 
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TASK* Vt 
HALF-CYSTINE AND FREE THIOL GROUPS IN A.. FISCHERI 
NITRITE REDUCTASE 
The number of experiment* arc reported in parentheses 
Method 
I* With DTNB 
I I . With p-HMB 
I I I . As cys te ic 
acid 
Residues/mole enzyme 
Native 
enzyme 
cyste ine 
3 .6 (3 ) 
3*85(3) 
-
Denatured 
Cysteine 
3 .85(4) 
3 .98(4) 
«•• 
enzyme* 
Cysteine • 
ha l f -cys t ine 
5 . 9 ( 2 ) c 
-
10.0 
Titrations of thiol content of nitrite reductase with 
p-HMB and DTNB were carried out (see text) in 50 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and 7*5 respectively. 
JPrior to titration with p-HMB and DTNB enzyme samples 
were preincubated for about 1 hr at room temperature in 
the buffer containing 8M urea or 8M urea plus 1% SD8* 
°Estimated with DTNB after borohydride reduction in presence 
of 8M urea aocording to Cavallini e_£ a_l. (287)* 
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Datarminfttlon of t o t a l -SH groups and — S « — S — linkages 
(1) MaBHt reduction and DTHB t i t r a t i o n 
The r e s u l t s of t o t a l ha l f -07s t ine ( — SH groups 
and «**g-~S— linkages) determinations are Included in Table 15. 
The reduction of the enzyme (1 mg) with MaBB^  In urea 
followed by DTIB t i t r a t i o n gave a value of 6 —SH groups per 
nole e f enzyme. Assuming that the enzyme contains 4 free 
ftulfhydryls as revealed by DTHB and p-HMB t i t r a t i o n s , t h i s would 
indicate the presence of one —s—<s— linkage per mole of 
n i t r i t e reductase, 
( i i ) PerforMic acid oxidation and cys te l c aold determination 
As shown in Table 15, analysis of performic acid-oxidised 
sample revealed 10 cys te ic acid residues per mole of enzyme. The 
heme moiety i s removed from heme protein by oxidation with 
performic acid (289). The value of 10 moles of cys te i c acid 
per mole of ensyme on performic acid-oxidized protein a lso 
indicates the presence of one —S—S— linkage assuming that 
4 —SH groups are Involved in thioether l inkages for binding 
the two heme moieties present in the ensyme molecule (170) , 
each of the hemes being bound by two thioether l inkages . 
Inhibit ion of n i t r i t e reductase a c t i v i t y bv sulfhvdrvl o e ^ H ^ d * 
The inhibi tory e f fect of reagents which can react with 
sulfhydryl groups i s shown in Table 16. Ti trat ion of a l l tfee 
4 free -SH groups detected in the enzyme molecule with s l i gh t 
excess of p-HMB (4-5 moles/mole enzyme) or DTNB (50 moles/mole 
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TABLE 16 
IBHIBITION or *v UaSSML MITBITM REDUCTASE BX -SH RBAORMTS 
AND 118 REYBB8AL BI SOfiPHTDRII. COMPOUNDS AND DIALYSIS 
T.hiMt** Inhibitor Percent 
I n h i l , l t o r
 concentration inh ib i t i on 
(ne l e /no le (BTB systen)* 
) 
0 
0 
35 
5 , 5 « - B i t * i o b i s ( I - a i t r o 
boaftoi* i41A)* *° 
p-Hydroxymereuribensoie acid 6.6 
p-Hydroxynercuribenzoic acid(170) 1650 
n-Hydroxyneronribensoie acid (170) 3300 96 
p-Hydroxy«oreuribansoie 3300 2 .5 
acid • eyateine or GSH 
(10 *moles) e (170) 
p-Chl©roner«nribensene 
sulfonic a c U (170) 1360 94 
»-Chloronarou*iban*ana sulfonic 1350 4-5 
•a id • cystf in* or QSH (10 *»olaa)B 
(170) 
»i-Cbloro»or«uriban*ana
 a 
sul fonic add -diallyied* - 20 
*Standard conditions of as |ay with reduced bensyl viologen (Bf l ) 
as elaatro* donor vara «*** (170). 
^The enxyne was treated with DTNB (50 noles /nole enayne, 4-5 hr) 
and p-RMB (6*5 nolaa/mola enzyne, 1 hr) , u n t i l thara was no 
further inoraasa in absorption at 412 na\ and 260 n», respeotlYoly. 
Suitable allquota vara taken for tasting tha a o t i r i t y . 
• the rarersal of inhibi t ion was achlarad by adding tha sulfhydryl 
eonpound and incubating for anotbar 6 Bin boforo to sting tho 
aotiTity* 
*Ths ensyae (0.25 nnola) was preincubeted in 1 a l 50 iK potassium 
phosphate buffar, pB 7*5, with tho inhibi tor (1 .6 *«olas) for 
10 a in at 3©*e» Tha aniyne wao dialysod orornlght at 4°C against 
50 nN potasaiun phosphata buffar, pH 6 .8 , with throe changes of 
buffar before t e s t ing t h e a e t i r i t y . 
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enzyme) was found to have no effect on the nitrite reductase 
activity with reduced benzyl viologen as electron donor. 
However, in the presence of large molar excess (375- to 826-fold/ 
—SH group) of the mercurial reagents, p-CMS and p-HMB, the 
enzyme activity was completely inhibited} this inhibition was 
completely reversed by subsequent incubation with —SH containing 
compounds, cysteine and reduced glutathione (170), The 
inhibition of nitrite reductase activity by sulfhydryl reagents 
was also reversed (70-80JJ) on removal of these reagents by 
dialysis* These results suggest that the inhibition by 
sulfhydryl reagents does not seem to be related to mercaptide 
formation but involves other interactions* It further suggests 
that no permanent derangement in the enzyme molecule is induced 
by the sulfhydryl reagents* Similar observations have made in 
the case of other enzymes (323-325)• 
Partial specific volume 
The partial specific volume (v) of a protein can be 
calculated according to the method of Conn and Edsall (299) from 
the weight percentages of the amino^residues and their 
respective specific volumes* From the amino acid composition 
and the apparent specific volumes /Taken from Conn and Edsall, 
(299^7 * partial specific volume of 0*73 ml/f was calculated 
for A» fischerl nitrite reductase (Table 17), This is in good 
agreement with T values of 0.72 (168) and 0.73 ml/g (111) 
determined experimentally for £. aeruginosa nitrite reductase. 
The amounts of asparagine and glutamine used in these calculations 
were obtained by distributing the amide groups according to the 
TABLE 17 
PARTIAL SPECIFIC VOLUME OF £. FISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE 
The 62 amid© group* nave been distributed according to the 
ratio found for glutamic acid to aspartio acid. Values for • 
for the amino aeid residues were taken from Conn and Edsal1(299) 
Amino aoid Mo. of Amine acid v x weight 
residues residues/ residue per • peroent 
mole of 100 g of 
easyme protein 
(weight 
Ffr«tflV) 
Tryptophan 
1/2 Cystine 
Methionine 
Arglnine 
His t id ine 
Prol ine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Valine 
Glycine 
Serine 
Iso leuc ine 
Threonine 
Leueine 
Lysine 
Alanine 
Aspartic aeid 
Asparagine 
Glutamic aeid 
Olutamine 
8 
10 
17 
18 
22 
24 
26 
34 
41 
42 
42 
44 
44 
48 
50 
52 
54 
31 
55 
31 
1.863 
2.113 
2.789 
3.516 
3.775 
2*914 
5.306 
6.259 
5.086 
3.000 
4.576 
6*228 
5.563 
6.795 
8.016 
4.623 
7.772 
4.423 
8.879 
4.966 
98.460 
. 7 4 
. 6 1 
.75 
. 70 
.67 
. 76 
. 7 1 
.77 
.86 
. 6 4 
. 6 3 
.90 
.70 
. 9 0 
•82 
. 7 4 
• 60 
•62 
• 66 
. 67 
1.379 
1*289 
2*092 
2.461 
2.529 
2.215 
3.767 
4.819 
4.374 
1.920 
2.882 
5.605 
3.894 
6.115 
6.573 
3.421 
4.663 
2.742 
5.860 
3.327 
71.927 
Partial specific volume of the ensyme was calculated 
as follows (ref. Chapter II) 
r * 23-f927 • 0.73 ml/g 
98 • 460 
14 
rat io found for aspart is acid to glutamic acid. 
Theoratleal t i t r a t i o n curve and lao ion le point t 
The number of ionisable ac id ic and basic groups of 
A,* f l a a h f l n i t r i t e reductase with the ir pK values are given 
in labia 18* Assuming independent Ionizat ion of the charged 
groups and neglect ing e l e c t r o s t a t i c interactions and any end 
groups, a theoret ica l t i t r a t i o n curve (Pig. 17) for A« f1 schorl 
n i t r i t e reductase was constructed from the data of Table 18. 
For t h i s hypothetical case , an i s o i o n l c point of 5 .1 was 
calculated. This value i s compatible with s l i gh t predominance 
of ac id ic over basic groups in the enzyme and may be compared 
with the determined i s o e l e c t r i c point of 4.5 using d isc ge l 
e lectrophoreis (170) . 
DeEree of hydrophobicity 
The degree of hydrophobicity of A,, f iacheri n i t r i t e 
reductase In terms of average hydrophobicity, H0aT (297), 
polar i ty index, p (295) , and the frequency of non-polar s ide 
chains, MPS (296) was computed from the amino acid composition 
as shown in Table 19* Similar ca lculat ions were made for n i t r i t e 
reductases from P« aeruginosa end £• fusca- The r e s u l t s are 
summarized in Table 20* The degree of hydrophobicities of the 
three enzymes as measured by the three parameters Is s tr ik ing ly 
s imi lar . The H?aT f a l l in the l imited range between 1000 
and 1100 oa l /res idue for globular proteins (297) and the same 
appl ies to Fisher 's polar i ty Index p (296) and Waugh's MPS (296) , 
These re su l t s when interpreted according to Bigelow (297), 
1 
IQNI2ABLE 
EISCItfSRJ 
I o n l z a b l e group 
Y and 6 Oarboxyla 
I mi da s o l i urn 
e Ammonium 
Phenol ic hydroxyls 
S u l f h y d r y l s 
Guanidinium 
GROUPS OF ACIJRQJ40BACTER 
NITRITE REDOCTASI 
T o t a l number 
In n i t r i t e 
reductase 
109b 
22 
50 
26 
4 
18 
pK* assumed 
4 .5 
6 .5 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
12.5 
*p& ralues for the individual groups are taken 
from MahowaId, Noltaann and Kuby (300). 
Calculated as follows: 171 CarboxyIs - 62 amide groups 
+ 120 
+ 80 -
+ 40 -
- 80 -
- 120 -
- 160 
THEORETICAL TITRATION CURVE FOR A. F1SCHERI 
NITRITE REDUCTASE. 
Calculations were based on the icmizable groups present in 
the enzyme (Table 18) pk values for the individual 
groups are taken from Mahowald, Noitmann,and Kuby(300) . 
TABLE 19 
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CALCULATION OF NPS, p AND H0a T FOR ± . FISCHSRI NITRITE 
REDUCTASE 
Amino ac id Number of 
residues 
Volume (A**) H0(cal) 
Non-polar 
Tryptophan 
I s o l e u c l n e 
Phenyla lanine 
P r o l i n e 
Leucine 
Val ine 
Methionine 
Alanine 
Glycine 
1 / 2 - C y s t i n e 
Polar 
Tyrosine 
Lysine 
Arglnlne 
Threonine 
Ser ine 
H i s t i d i n e 
Aspart le a c i d 
Olutanlo a c i d 
Amide 
8 
44 
34 
24 
48 
41 
17 
52 
42 
10 
26 
50 
18 
44 
42 
22 
54 
55 
62 
1083.2 
4488 .0 
3872 .6 
1766 .4 
4896 .0 
34891 
1660.9 
2735 .2 
1524 .6 
683 .0 
26198 ,2 
3021 .2 
5255*0 
1963.8 
3132 .8 
2305 .8 
2021 .8 
3693 .6 
4658 .5 
24*tP 
24000 
129800 
90100 
62400 
115200 
69700 
22100 
39000 
10000 
74100 
75000 
13500 
19800 
26300.6 
Total 693 744700 
Non-polar and polar residues are separated aooording to 
Fisher*a de f in i t ion (296) . 
NPS i s calculated aooording to W»ugh*s de f in i t ion (296) by counting 
the t r p , l i e , t yr , phe, pro, l eu and val residues and expressing 
the sum as a fract ion of the t o t a l number of res idues: 
NPS = 225/693 * 0.32 
p i s the rat io of polar volume to non-plar volume »26300.5/26198=1 & 
H0aT i s the t o t a l hydrophoblcity divided by the number of 
residues (297) = 744700/693 » 1075 c a l / r e s . 
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TABLE 2 0 
DBORBB OF HYDROPHOBICITIBS FOR A.. FISCHBRIT 
1 . AERUGINOSA AND £ . FUSCA NITRIIB 
REDUCTASES AS MEASURED BY THE THRBB PARAMETERS 
Proteins H ^a v e ( 2 9 7 ) p ( 2 9 6 ) H P S ( 2 9 6 ) 
cal/res 
Nitrite reductase 
A* fHoheri 1075 1,00 0.32 
£* aeru£lnoaa 1107 0*91 0.35 
Chlorella fusea 1079 0.96 0.32 
The numbers in parentheses arc the 
appropriate references 
14«» 
Fisher (295), and Waugh (296) suggest globular nature of the 
three n i t r i t e reductases* 
D I S C U S S I O N 
The amino acid composition of A« f l s cher i n i t r i t e 
reductase, calculated by Markland and Damus* method and those 
from P.. aeruginosa (167) and £ . fusca (135) (whose amino acid 
compositions have been reported) are shown in Table 21« Although 
there are dif ferences in the amino acid compositions of the 
three n i t r i t e reductases, the overal l amino acid composition 
i s quite similar when comparison i s made on weight per cent b a s i s . 
In t h i s respect the respect ive contents of threonine, i s o l e u c i n e , 
l y s i n e , and aspart ic acid are part icularly noteworthy, the 
variat ion being ± 5%, The percentage composition of methionine, 
h i s t l d i n e , va l ine , ser ine , leuc ine , and glutamic acid agrees 
within t 10£« while those of a lanine, tyrosine and glycine 
agrees within + 15Jt. The number of hydrophobic amino acid 
residues in a l l the three enzymes i s comparable. The tryptophan 
content of Pseudomonas enzyme i s considerably higher as compared 
to Achromobacter and Chlorella enzymes. A striking feature in 
the amino acid composition of Chlorella n i t r i t e reductase i s 
i t s high alanine and glycine contents as compared to the other 
two n i t r i t e reductases* The number of prol ine residues in 
Amhromobacter enzyme I s just half of that i n Chlorella and 
Pseudomonas enzymes. 
ir>o 
TABLE 2 1 
AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF NITRITE REDUCTASES FROM 
4 . FjgC3BBj, £ . AJj^G^OgA AND C. FUS^A 
Amino 4* f l scher l £• aeruginosa Chlore l la b 
Acid Res. (80,000) (67,326) (63 f000) 
Trp 
H. Cys 
Met 
Arg 
His 
Pro 
Typ 
Phe 
Val 
Gly 
Ser 
He 
Thr 
Leu 
Lys 
Ala 
Asp 
Glu 
8 
10 
M» 7 
18 
22 
24 
26 
34 
42 
42 
42 
44 
44 
48 
50 
52 
86 
86 
15(18) 
2(2) 
12(14) 
24(29) 
15(18) 
40(48) 
21(25) 
15(18) 
45(53) 
47(56) 
42(50) 
33(49) 
36(43) 
40(48) 
40(48) 
46(55) 
67(80) 
57(68) 
4(5) 
10(13) 
13(17) 
29(37) 
13(17) 
36(48) 
14(18) 
23(30) 
39(50) 
56(71) 
27(34) 
31(39) 
34(43) 
49(62) 
38(48) 
60(76) 
61(77) 
63(80) 
Number of amino acid residues in parenthesis have been 
calculated per 80,000 mol. wt, 
*Data of Nagata et a l . ( 1 6 7 ) 
bData of «•«• Zumft (135) . 
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All the three n i t r i t e reductases are rich in 
dicarboxylic ac ids . The dif ference in the content between 
basic ( lys ine • arginine • h i s t id ine • 90 residues) and ac id ic 
(a spar t i c • glutamic - amides = 109 res idues) amino aoid 
residues in £« f i scher i n i t r i t e reductase showed an excess 
of acidio residues which i s i n accord with i t s acidic i s o -
e l e c t r i c point of about pH 4*5 (170) . The i s o e l e c t r i c pH of 
Pseudoaoqaa enzyme has not been reported. In the case of 
Chlorella enzyme the aspart ic and glutamic acid contents are 
a l so in excess and consistant with i t s i s o e l e c t r i c pH of about 
5 .0 (135) . 
The number of ha l f -cys t ine residues of n i t r i t e reductases 
from ^. f i s c h e r i . £• fuses and £ . aeruginosa are 10,10 and 
2 re spec t ive ly . Out of a t o t a l of 10 ha l f - cys t ine residues 
present in A. f i scher i enzyme, 4 residues are present as free 
sulfhydryl groups, two are accounted as one d i su l f ide bridge 
and the remaining 4 cysteine residues may be involved in binding 
the two heme o moieties of the protein. The free t h i o l groups 
are not e s sen t ia l for enzyme a c t i v i t y as the enzyme i s completely 
ac t ive when the four —SH groups are t i t r a t e d with p-HMB or DTNB. 
The depressing e f fect caused by r e l a t i v e l y high concentrations 
of p-HMB and p-CMS on n i t r i t e reductase a c t i v i t y reported 
e a r l i e r (170) appears to be due to nonspecific act ion of the 
inhib i tors and does not involve interact ion with —SH groups 
of the enzyme. Similar e f f ec t has been observed in the case 
of other ensymes (383-325). neither free -6H nor — S—-S— groups 
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were detected in Pseudomeliaa n i t r i t e reductase* The two 
haIf -cyst ine res idues present in t h i s enzyme have been 
implicated i n the binding of heme e. moiety to the protein* 
The ha l f -oys t ine content of Chlorella n i t r i t e reductase was 
determined with performic acid-oxidised protein* Mo attempt 
was made to estimate the free sulfhydryl groups or —s—S— 
linkages* The faot that the Chlorella n i t r i t e reductase 
a c t i v i t y was completely blocked by 0 .1 inM p-HMB has been 
interpreted to indicate the presence of free sulfhydryl groups 
which have been postulated to part ic ipate in the eleotron 
transfer and in binding the two iron atoms to the apoenzyme (135) . 
The value of hydrophobic!ties in terms of 
HJ^ av* P* end MPS for the three n i t r i t e reductases are quite 
similar and f a l l within the i r respect ive ranges for globular 
proteins suggesting the globular nature of the enzymes. 
CHAPTER 6 
REVERSIBLE INACTIVATION 
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S U M M A R Y 
&• fi-B<th*rl n i t r i t e reductase i s markedly inact ivated 
at acid pH and on treatment with urea, Gu.HCl, and 8D6 at 
r e l a t i v e l y low concentrations. Gu.HCl i s more e f f e c t i v e on a 
molar basis than urea. Phosphate, n i t r i t e , and hydroxylamine 
markedly protect the enzyme from inaot ivat ion by 2 M urea. The 
optimal concentrations of phosphate and the substrates for the 
protect ion of the enzyme against urea- inact ivat ion are 0.5 M, 
5 mM, and 20 mM respec t ive ly . 
The k ine t i c analyses show that the lnact ivat ion involves 
2 moles of urea per mole of enzyme and i s of noncompetitive type •*• 
with a Ki of 1.45-1.6 M. The A H for the inact ivat ion of the 
fit 
enzyme in 2 M urea is 9»2 kcal compared to 60 kcal obtained in 
the absence of urea. 
The inactivation of the enzyme by 2-4 M urea and 1-2 M 
Gu.HCl is reversible. Ae much as 90 to 95^ of the initial 
activity is recovered when urea is removed by dialysis. Only 
50# to 60$ reversal is achieved with QuHDl—treated enzyme, 
Inactivation of the enzyme with SD6 is, however, irreversible 
suggesting that the action of SDS is qualitatively different from 
that of urea and Gu.9Cl. 
The inactivation of the enzyme at acid pH is also 
reversed on neutralization. About 70 to 75$ reversal is achfe%ed 
under optimal conditions. The presence of bovine serum albumin 
at a concentration of 1.0 mg/ml in the reactivation mixture is 
15* 
as abaolut* requirement for the reversal. The rate and extent 
of the reactivation depend upon the length of tine the enzyme 
is exposed to acid pH. 
The Ka, and the ratio of nitrite reductase to 
hydroxyleaine reductase activities of the renatured ensyae 
are eaae as that of the native enzyme. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Denaturation studies are capable of yielding 
information about the native state of a protein in terms of 
its co-operativity, intrinsic stability and the nature of 
forces responsible for maintaining its tertiary structure. 
A change In the native structure of a protein is 
referred to as 'denaturation1. This process is generally 
accompanied by a change in the optical properties, structure, 
and loss of biological activity* 
Denaturation can be brought about my modification of 
the solvent (addition of organic solvents, salts, urea or 
Gu.HCl) or by a change in pH, by addition of detergents, 
heavy metal ions, complexing agents or by a temperature 
change. Denaturation can also be brought about by a chemical 
modification of the protein such as oxidative or reductive 
cleavage of disulfide groups, oxidation of thiol groups to 
disulfide or sulfonic acid groups, and substitution of 
functional groups. 
Urea and Gu.HCl are the most commonly used protein 
denaturants. It is widely believed that these reagents act 
as protein denaturants by breaking the intramolecular hydrogen 
bonds (326). However, it has been shown that the denaturing 
effectiveness of different compounds does not follow the order 
expected for hydrogen bond formation between the denaturing 
agent and the protein (327). Urea increases the solubility 
of non-polar compounds in aqueous solution and it has been 
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suggested that t h i s hydrophobic e f f ec t contributes to the 
denaturation of proteins by urea (328,329) . The denaturing 
a b i l i t y of urea, however, cannot be attr ibuted s o l e l y to i t s 
hydrophobic e f f e c t s (330,331) . I t has been shown that urea 
decreases the a c t i v i t y c o e f f i c i e n t s of peptide and amide 
groups (328) and that t h i s non-hydrophobic e f f ec t makes a 
major contribution to the denaturing action of compounds of 
urea-guanldinium c las s (332)* 
Of the two denaturants, Gu.HCl has been conclusively 
shown to be more e f f e c t i v e . Thus, the minimum concentration 
of urea required to completely denature bovine serum albumin 
(BSA) was found to be 8.5 M, whereas the same e f fec t could be 
produced by 5 . 3 M Gu.HCl (333) . Similarly , the concentrations 
of urea and Gu.HCl to cause complete inact ivat ion of i s o c i t r a t e 
lyase are reported to be 4 . 0 , and 1.6 M respect ive ly , indicating 
that Gu.HCl i s a much more stronger denaturant (334) . 
Detergents do not compete for peptide bonds but weaken 
the hydrophobic bonds resul t ing in denaturation of proteins (330) . 
The binding of ion ic detergents may, however, disrupt hydrogen 
bonds Indirect ly as a resul t of intramolecular e l e c t r o s t a t i c 
repulsion (335) . Detergents exert high denaturing action at 
r e l a t i v e l y low concentrations as compared to urea mad Gu.HCl. 
For instance, the i n t r i n s l e v i s c o s i t y (i\ ) of BSA i s increased 
from 4 . 3 to 22 by 8 M urea and to 25 by 0.17 M SDS (336) . 
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Denaturetion at extreme pH is believed to be the 
result of the mutual repulsion between the charges proteins 
carry under such conditions* 
The question of what factors control protein folding 
and conformation is of prise importance in biochemistry since 
a specific tertiary structure is required for an enzyme to be 
active* the phenomenon of reversible enzyme denaturation 
provides a powerful tool for studying protein folding) the final 
step in protein biosynthesis* 
Sela, White, and Anflnsen (337) were the first to 
demonstrate that reduced and denatured ribonuclease could be 
refolded with full biological activity* Since these pioneering 
studies, complete disruption and reversal have been accomplished 
for a number of proteins including enzymes. Among the disulfide-
containing proteins, the reduced chains of egg white lysozyme 
(338), taka-amylase (339), alkaline phosphatase (340), and 
0-galactosidase (341) have been shown to regain their native 
conformations and biological activities on removal of the 
denaturant and air oxidation. Similar results have been 
obtained with proteins which lack these internal linkages such 
as aldolase (342), enolase (343), glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (345), acetoacetate decarboxylase (344), and 
bacterial luciferase (346). 
These successful renaturatlon studies lend support 
to the theory (347) that the higher orders of structure in 
a native protein are determined thermodynamically by the amino 
15« 
acid sequence of its polypeptide chain(s). 
Renaturation of enzymes has been studied in great 
detail* The presence of substrates, co-factors, salts, and 
sulfhydryl reagents in the reactivation mixture as well as 
other conditions (temperature, pH, protein concentration etc) 
have been shown to influence the renaturation process (348-352). 
Several enzymes possessing the same amino acid sequence 
have been found to refold into different conformational forms* 
Multiple forms of enzymes have been reported such as lactate 
(353), malate (354), and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (355) 
dehydrogenases. Similarly, several enzymes such as lactate 
dehydrogenase (356), ribonuclease (357), and creatine kinase (358) 
refolded in. vitro following partial denaturation, have been 
reported to regain biological activity but possessed a 
conformation distinct from that of the native enzyme* These 
observations indicate that the enzymes were able to assume 
more than one active conformation supporting the idea that 
factors other than the primary structure play a significant 
role in the folding of proteins* 
Studies on the denaturation and renaturation of A* flscherl 
nitrite reductase were undertaken* The results are presented in 
this chapter* The enzyme is inactivated at acid pH, and on 
treatment with protein denaturants such as urea, Gu.HCl, and SDS* 
The inactivation of the enzyme by urea has been studied in 
relation to changes in concentrations of the denaturant* enzyme, 
phosphate, substrates, sulfhydryl reagents as veil as temperature 
and pH. The i n a c t i v a t i o n a t acid pH, and by urea and 
Ou.HCl I s reversed on n e u t r a l i s a t i o n or by removal of the 
denaturants by d i a l y s i s . The p r o p e r t i e s of the u r e a - , and 
ac id -dena tu red- rena tu red enzymes a r e determined and compared 
with these of the native ensyme. 
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M E T H O D S 
Inaotivatj.on of enzyme with urea. Qu. HC1. and SDS and 
its rivintl 
The effect of denaturants on nitrlta reductase 
activity in prior-inoubatlon system was studied as follows, 
unlass stated otherwise* The enzyme samples ware incubated 
for 10 mln at 5°C in 0*1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) 
containing varying amounts of the denaturing agents. A H quota were 
withdrawn and assayed for the residual activity. A control 
with the ensyme at the same dilution in the absence of the 
denaturing agent was always run. The residual activities 
were expressed as percent of the initial activity* 
To examine the time course of the action of denaturants, 
the incubation was continued for a period of about 1-2 hr and 
inactivation followed by assaying aliquots withdrawn at 
different intervals* The controls were stable within this 
period of time} only slight inactivation was observed on 
prolonged incubation* 
Inactivation in the assay system refers to incubation 
of the enzyme (0.2 to 2«0 jtg) with urea in the assay mixture 
containing in 1.5 ml; 200 /umoles of potassium phosphate 
(pH 7.5) and 0.6 /umoles of sodium nitrite. After a 
preincubation of 2 to 3 min, the assay was started by tipping 
0.5 ml of bensyl vlologen (10 mg/ml) and 1.0 ml of freshly 
prepared dithionlte (1 mg/ml). The assay was performed for 
4 to 6 min at 30 to 32 C. The concentrations of urea indicated 
l f i l 
in experiment* refer to that present before benzyl viologen 
and d i th ion i t e additions which re su l t in a two-fold d i l u t i o n . 
I t was observed that the dmnaturants at concentrations present 
in the assay mixture did not Interfere with the oolorimetric 
determination of n i t r i t e . 
Reactivation of the urea- , and Gu.HCl-treated ensyme 
was carried out by removing the denmyftrants by d i a l y s i s . The 
d i a l y s i s was performed against 0.05 N potassium phsophate 
buffer (pfl 6 .8 ) for 18 to 24 hr at 3-5°C. 
InacUYaUon 9* «"*ya« %% *<**<* ?fl an** i t s revermal 
For studying acid inact ivat ion of n i t r i t e reductase, 
the enzyme (5 to 10 Mg) was brought to the required pH by the 
addition of 10 volumes of 0*1 M acetate (pH 4.4 or 4 . 7 ) . At 
sui table i n t e r v a l s , samples were withdrawn and residual 
a c t i v i t i e s determined. 
For react ivat ion s tudies , the acid-treated enzyme was 
transferred in to an equal volume of 0 .2 N potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 6 .8 ) containing 0.1 Jf B8A and the mixture incubated 
at 10-15°c, The regain of enzyme a c t i v i t y was followed by 
assaying 50-100 i*l samples at sui table intervals* 
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R E S U L T S 
The kinetics of denaturation was monitored by 
following the loss of enzyme activity. Similarly, renaturation 
of tha denatured enzyme was followad by tha ragain of enzyme 
activity. Tha procedure for enzyme assay is described in 
Materials and Methods• 
Effect pf.urfra, fiu«gpi and SDS on enzyme ac^lv^y 
A» fischari nitrite reductase is susceptible to 
inactivation by urea, Gu.HCl, and SDS. The effect of these 
denaturing agents on the activity of nitrite reductase was 
examined under conditions described in legends to Figs. 18a and 
18b. It is apparent that all these denaturants caused marked 
inactivation of the enzyme at relatively low concentrations* 
Thus, the enzyme loses 50* of its initial activity in 2 M urea 
whereas the concentration of Gu. HC1 required to produce the 
same effect was only 0.75 M indicating the latter to be a more 
potent denaturant* Treatment of nitrite reductase with urea 
and Gu.HCl at concentrations above 4*0 M and 2.0 N, respectively, 
resulted in instantaneous inactivation of the enzyme. 
Since SDS tends to precipitate at low temperature, 
inactivation of the enzyme with this reagent was carried out 
at 15°C. The detergent had a pronounced effect on enzyme 
activity at very low concentrations* Thus, a concentration of 
only 0.01 J. (about 4.5 x 10~*lf) was required to produce 50* 
inactivation of the enzyme* 
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The inactivetloa of the ensyae by direct addition of 
urea la the assay mixturo (assay ayetem) i s shown in Pig. 19* 
about 60£ inactiration was sensed in 1*0 N urea as against 
2.0 M required ia tha prior-iacubatlon system. Tha greater 
• i 
susoeptibil ity of the ensyme in the assay system la probably 
due to the higher temperature (30-3C°C) used* 
Proa Pig. 20( insert) , i t can be seen that inactivation 
by urea and Gu.HCl i s linear with the logaritha of concentra-
tion* However, when inhibition data are foraulated la a 
Dixon plot (359) as shown in Pig* 20, curves are obtained 
instead of straight lines* A deviation of this type nay be 
assoelated with a reaction between the inhibitor and the 
substrate, which in the present ease seens unlikely, or when 
•ore than one molecule of the reagent reacts with one molecule 
of the ensyne (360). 
In order to determine the node of inhibition by urea, 
the inhibition studies were carried out in the presence of 
varying concentration* of n i t r i t e . When the data were analysed 
by the Unewaaver-Burk (361) (Pig. 21) and Laidler's (3C2) 
(Pig* 22) procedures, the inhibition by urea was found to be of 
noncompetitive type with respect to nitr i te* The JUL for urea 
by the two methods was calculated to be 1*6 and 1.46 M respectively. 
Analyses by the method of Johnson, lyrlng and Williams 
(363) (Pig. 23) gave linear plots for points upto 1.2 N urea 
1-0 1-5 
UREA(M ) 
19 INFLUENCE OF UREA ON THE ACTIVITY OF NITRITE REDUCTASE 
IN THE ASSAY SYSTEM. The assay mixtures contained the indicated 
concentrations of urea. The act iv i ty of the enzyme was determined 
a f te r 1 (a ) and 2 min (b ) of pre incubat ion in the assay mixture 
containing the denaturant at 3 0 - 3 2 °C 
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The insert shows the log concentration-dependence curves for 
urea and Gu. HCI . 
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FIG 21 MODE OF INHIBITION BY UREA OF NITRITE REDUCTASE 
WITH RESPECT TO NITRITE. 
Lineweaver-Burk plot for enzyme activity in the absence and 
presence of 1-07 M urea 
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with the slop* ranging between 1.7 and 1*9, indicating that 
§bout 2 molecules of urea are involved in the observed 
inhibi t ion* Beyond 1*2 If urea, sharp changes are again seen, 
with a large number (12-15) of urea molecules being apparently 
concerned* 
The e f f ec t of enzyme concentration on the inh ib i t ion 
produced by urea in the assay system plotted according to the 
procedure of Ackermann and Potter (364) i s shown in Pig• 24 , 
Inhibit ion by urea appears to be i rrevers ib l e with respect to 
enzyme* 
Time dependence of Inact lvat lon of n i t r i t e reductase with urea* 
Qu.HQl and SDS, 
The rates of inact lvat lon of the n i t r i t e reductase in 
urea, Gu.HCI, and SDS are shown in Fig . 25 . The l o s s of enzyme 
a c t i v i t y was time-dependent and the rate of enzyme inact lvat lon 
was a function of concentration of the denaturant. The process 
of inact lvat lon was apparently f i r s t order as i l l u s t r a t e d in 
Fig* 26* The rate constants derived from the data In Fig* 26 
were 0*46 and 3*9 min"1 for 1 and 2 M urea, and 6*1 and 10*4 mln"1 
for 1*0 M Gu.HCI and 0.025J* SDS r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Further experiments vere directed to study the l o s s of 
enzyme a c t i v i t y by urea In re la t ion to changes In pH, temperature* 
and concentrations of the denaturant, enzyme, sulfhydryl reagents 
and the substrates* Inact lvat lon with 2*0 M urea was moderate 
and l i k e l y to re f l ec t conditions causing both increases and 
decreases in the s t a b i l i t y of enzyme and was therefore chosen 
for subsequent experiments* 
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FIG. 23 JOHNSON-EYRING-WILLIAMS PLOT OF UREA INHIBITION 
Data of Fig 22 have been replotted V0 and V represent the initial 
velocity of the reaction in the absence and presence of urea 
Abscissa is the log of the urea activity (M) The treatment used 
assumes an equilibrium between active and urea-inactivated enzyme 
and negligible disturbance of this equilibrium by the reaction with 
substrate 
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FIG. 2 4 A C K E R M A N N - P O T T E R PLOT OF INHIBITION BY UREA AT 
33 °C IN THE ASSAY SYSTEM SHOWING IRREVERSIBILITY 
WITH RESPECT TO ENZYME. 
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FIG. 25 TIME COURSE OF INACTIVATION OF NITRITE REDUCTASE BY UREA, 
Gu. HCl AND SDS. 
The enzyme (4/^gJ in 0-8 ml of 0 1 M phosphate buf fer (pH 6-8) was incubated at 
5 °C with various concentrations of urea and Gu HCl At the times indicated 
suitable ahquots were withdrawn and assayed for the enzyme ac t i v i t y 
Inser t . Conditions during treatment of the enzyme with SDS were same as in 
urea and Gu. HC l - t r ea tmen t except that the incubation with SDS was carried 
out at 15 °C* 
100 
3 0 -
2 0 M UREA 
1-0 M Gu.HCl 
0-025 % SDS 
10 20 30 40 
TIME , min 
50 60 70 
26 TIME DEPENDENCE OF UREA, Gu HCl AND SDS-INACTIVATION 
OF THE ENZYME 
Log percent init ial ac t iv i t ies were plotted against t ime Data 
were taken from Fig. 25 
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Effect of temperature on enzyme a c t i v i t y In the presence 
and absence of urea 
The heat - lnact ivat lon of the enzyme (in the absence 
of urea) at temperatures between 32 and 40°C i s shown i n 
F ig . 27* At 40°C, the enzyme lo se s about 90% of i t s a c t i v i t y 
in about 8 min. The l o s s in a c t i v i t y can be approximated by 
f i r s t order k i n e t i c s (Pig* 2 7 ) , From the p lot (Fig. 28) o f the 
logarithm of the rate constants obtained a t 32, 35 , 38, and 
40°C versus the reciprocal of absolute temperature, the 
ASa for the inact ivat ion process i s calculated to be 60*1 kca l . 
The heat s e n s i t i v i t y of the enzyme in urea was studied 
by incubating the enzyme in 2 M urea at various temperatures 
and determining the l o s s of a c t i v i t y at d i f ferent in terva l s 
(Fig . 29) • Ten minutes incubation (prior-incubation system) 
in 2 M urea at 5 , 15, 20, and 25°C resulted in 40, 58 , 68, and 
86% l o s s of the enzyme a c t i v i t y respect ively* The A H a 
calculated for the Inact ivat ion of the enzyme in 2 .0 M urea 
was calculated to be 9*2 kcal (Fig. 28)* This value i s 
considerably lower than that obtained for the thermal denaturation 
of the enzyme in the absence of urea (60*1 k c a l ) . 
Bffect of protein concentration on urea- and heat - lnact ivat lon 
9f the •ftgyH* 
The e f f e c t of enzyme concentration on urea- inact irat ion 
of the enzyme was studied* A 100-fold change of the enzyme 
concentration i n the range of 10 vg to 1 mg/ml was found to 
have no s igni f icant e f f e c t . In contrast to urea- inact ivat ion , 
1 I 1 1 I I I I I L_ 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 4 0 
TIME, min 
FIG. 2 7 TIME COURSE OF T H E R M A L INACTIVATION OF A F ISCHER! N ITRITE 
REDUCTASE ACTIVITY AT 3 2 , 3 5 , 3 8 AND 4 0 °C . Enzyme samp les 
( 4 / i g ) m 0 1 M P 0 4 bu f fe r (pH 6 8 ) were incubated in a water b a t h at 
e a c h t e m p e r a t u r e . Su i t ab le a l i q u o t s were w i t h d r a w n and a s s a y e d for 
res idua l activities at the intervals i nd ica ted 
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 0 28 DETERMINATION OF ENERGIES OF ACTIVATION FOR HEAT-
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FIG. 29 EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE INACTIVATION OF 
NITRITE REDUCTASE WITH 2 M UREA. 
Enzyme (4/u.g) in 0-1 M phosphate buffer (pH 6-8) containing 2M urea was 
incubated at temperatures indicated Aliquots were taken at 
d i f fe ren t intervals and assayed for the residual act iv i t ies. 
1G6 
however, heat - inact ivat ion was found to be dependent on 
protein concentration* Fig. 30 shows the e f f ec t of enzyme 
concentration and BSA on heat - inact ivat ion of the enzyme* 
The rate of inact lvat ion at an enzyme concentration of 
10 Mg/nl was much higher as compared to that at 1 mg/ml* 
At low concentrations, the enzyme was great ly s tab i l i zed 
towards heat - inact ivat ion by BSA (1 mg/ml). The mechanism by 
which BSA influences the enzyme s t a b i l i t y i s not understood* 
The s t a b i l i z i n g e f fec t of BSA following heat and acid 
treatment i s probably a re f l ec t ion of i t s a b i l i t y to prevent 
changes in the secondary and t e r t i a r y structures of the 
enzyme molecule. 
Effect of pj 
The c inact lvat ion of 4 . f i scher l n i t r i t e reductase 
in 2 .0 M urea was determined in the pH range from 5.5 to 8 . 5 . 
In the presence of urea the enzyme shows maximum s t a b i l i t y 
around pH 8*0 (Fig* 31) compared to 6.5 in the absence of 
urea (170) . 
Effect of phosphate concentration 
The e f fec t of phosphate on urea- inact ivat ien was 
studied by incubating the enzyme with varying concentrations 
of phosphate buffer* pfi 6*8, containing 2 M urea* Samples were 
withdrawn af ter 1, 5, and 10 tain of incubation and assayed for 
the residual ac t iv i ty* As apparent from the r e s u l t s presented 
in Table 22, the concentration of phosphate in the incubation 
10 
0 
N 0 2 R , ! 0 M C ; <r + , ' % b S A 
N 0 2 R ; 1 mg -'m 
N 0 2 R 4 0 y u g / r r i 
T IME (m-n) 
8 10 
F'G 30 EFFECT OF ENZYME CONCENTRATION AND BSA ON HE A T - ' N ACTIVATE N 
~E T M E ENZYME 
The enzyme at c o n c e n t r a t o r s of 1 0 , 1 0 0 / j . g , a n c ! 1 r.g ' m l A J S ~cutc t * •} 
zt 35 °C <n C ' M phospha te bu f f e r , pH 6 8 Res idue act v r <=s were 
d e t e r m i n e d at i n te rva ls i n d i c a t e d In a n o t h e r e x p e r i m e n t , 10 /ug of 
enzyme was i n c u b a t e d under s im i l a r cond i t i ons in the p resence of 0 ' % 8SA 
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FIG 31 EFFECT OF pH ON UREA-INACTIVATION OF NITRITE REDUCTASE 
The enzyme ( 5 / u g ) was incuba ted at 5 °C with 2 M urea in the 
presence of 0-1 M potassium phosphate at d i f f e ren t pH values 
ind icated . The residual activities were determined after 10 mm of incubation 
IAfl^ 22 
n» B f f et>mt phosphate eoncentration of the 
i n a c t l v t l o n of n i t r i t e reductase by 2M w n 
4 pg of easyme in potassium phosphate buffer of 
pH 6«8 at indicated concentrations was incubated with 2M 
urea at 5°C» Assays were carried out with suitable a l iquots 
after 1 ,5 , and 10 min of inoubation. 
Phosphate 
concentration 
(M) 
0.005 
0.050 
0.100 
0.200 
0*500 
1.000 
After 
1 min 
20 
50 
70 
90 
100 
100 
Percent i n i t i a l 
After 
5 min 
12 
35 
56 
80 
95 
100 
a c t i v i t y 
After 
10 min 
5 
25 
40 
68 
9® 
100 
Ifi8 
medium had a profound e f fec t on urea- inact ivat ion of the 
enzyme. Thus, while 90£ of the or ig inal a c t i v i t y was l o s t 
by 10 mln incubation in 0.005 M phosphate, no l o s s was observed 
in 1.0 M phosphate. However, there was a complete l o s s of 
a c t i v i t y when the enzyme was treated with 4-6 M urea even in 
the presence of 1*0 M phosphate* 
Bffeot of thlol-compounds 
The e f f ec t of thiol -containing compounds, 2-ME, and 
d i t h i o t h r e i t o l , was studied* These reagents were found to have 
no e f fect on urea-inact ivat ion of the enzyme. 
Effect of tt^gtratea 
F ig . 32 i l l u s t r a t e s that the substrates , n i t r i t e and 
hydroxylamine, considerably protect the enzyme from urea-
inac t iva t ion . The e f fec t of n i t r i t e was studied at di f ferent 
concentrations. The maximum protection by n i t r i t e was obtained 
at a concentration of 5 mM or above. At a concentration of 
0.2 mM or l e s s , no e f fect of n i t r i t e could be not iced . 
Hydroxylamine a lso protected the enzyme from urea- inact ivat ion 
but i t was l e s s e f f ec t ive as compared to n i t r i t e ; maximum 
protection was obtained at a concentration of 20 mM* The order 
of e f f ec t iveness of n i t r i t e and hydroxylamine against urea-
inact ivat ion does not ref lect the ir binding a f f i n i t i e s for the 
enzyme. The binding a f f i n i t y for n i t r i t e i s 100 times greater 
than that for hydroxylamine as indicated by the ir Km values 
(170) . Protective e f f e c t s by substrates and coenzymes as wel l as 
TIME (min) 
FIG 32 EFFECT OF SUBSTRATES ON THE INACTIVATION OF ENZYME 
BY UREA. 
Enzyme samples OOyug) in 0 1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6-8) 
containing 2 M urea were incubated at 3 °C in the absence and presence 
of different concentrations of substrates. Aliquots were withdrawn at 
suitable intervals and assayed for the residual act iv i t ies o = no NOj> 
and N H 2 0 H , • = i m M U0~, • = 2mM N0£, x = 5mM N 0 £ , 0 = 10mM N 0 2 , 
A= 10 mM NH 2 0H, V= 20mM NH20H. 
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Uli&'fLtorB against denaturation of several enzymes have 
be*n *4»«rted (346-867) . 
Reversely ^ . t y nf t h i t n t n a lnaet lvat lott br Mroteln denaturanta 
The lnaot ivat ion of A. f^seharl n i t r i t e reductase with 
urea and Su. HCl v i a found to ba revers ib le i n that the enzyme 
regained I t s a c t i v i t y when the denaturants vara removed by 
d i a l y s i s against 0.06 N potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6 . 8 . 
While almost complete reversal of the urea-inactivated enzyme 
was achieved, Qu.HCl-lnactivated ensyme oould be react ivated 
only to about 50-60J&. In these react ivat ion experiments, the 
enzyme was inact ivated to 95£-99£. Prolonged exposure 
(8 hr at 3-5°C) of the ensyme to 2-4 M urea and 1-2 M Ou.HCl, 
however, resul ted in i rrevers ib l e inaot ivat ion . The enzyme 
treated for a period of 5-10 min with 6-8 M urea or 
4-6 M Gu.HCl a l so fa i l ed to regain the a c t i v i t y . 
Reversal of urea and Gu.HCl-inactivated enzyme was also 
attempted by d i l u t i o n . 20 to 100-fold d i lut ion of the denatured 
enzyme in phosphate buffer under various conditions such as the 
presence of BSA, various amounts of 2-MS, changes in pH, 
temperature, and concentration of phosphate buffer f a i l e d to 
renature the enzyme. 
SD8-treated ensyme f a i l e d to regain a c t i v i t y when 
the denaturant was di luted or removed by d i a l y s i s or by c h i l l i n g 
( to prec ip i tate 80S), suggesting that the inh ib i t ion by SDS 
i s q u a l i t a t i v e l y di f ferent from that produced by urea and 
Ou.HCl. Results of react ivat ion experiments with urea, 
170 
Gu.HCl, «nd SDS are presented In Table 83. 
Acid-ioaetivation of A,* flgcherl nitrite reductase and its 
reversal en neutralization 
•it*i*e reductase from A. fiatc««gf it a relatlyely 
stable enzyme. However, incubation of the enzyme at lew pH 
values leads to loss of the enzyme activity that easr subsequently 
be recovered on neutralization* Fig* 33 shows the inactivation 
observed at pH 4.5 and 4*8 as a function of tine and also the 
protective effect of BSA on acid inaotlvation. The rates of 
inactivation at pH above 5,0 were too slow and below pH 4*5 too 
fast to be measured accurately, Acid-inactivation of the enzyme, 
like urea-, Ou.HCl-, and SDS-inaotivation, follows first order 
kinetics; a straight line was obtained by plotting the 
logarithm of the residual activity versus time (Fig. 33, insert). 
BSA at a concentration of 1 mg/ml protected the enzyme from 
acid inactivation. 
The Inactivation of enzyme at pH 4*8 was reversible. 
About 70-80JJ recovery was obtained by adding to inactivated 
enzyme equal volume of 0.2 M potassium phsophate buffer 
(pH 6.8) containing 0.1 Jf BSA and incubating the mixture for 
about 3-5 hr at 10-15°C. With the pure enzyme, the presence of 
BSA Is an absolute requirement for the reversal of the activity* 
During reactivation experiments, it was observed that 
the rate and extent of reactivation depended critically upon 
the length of time the enzyme was exposed to acid pH. In order 
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Reversal of urea- and guanldlne hydrochloride-
inaotivated n i t r i t e reductase 
Inact lvat lon with urea and Qu.HCl was carried out 
at 6°C In 0,00S M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6 . 3 . D ia ly s i s 
was carried out for 18-24 hr at 2-3°C against potassium 
phosphate buffer, pH 6*8 with three changes of buffer. 
Inact lvat lon with SDS and I t s removal by d i a l y s i s was carried 
out at 15°C as SDS tends to prec ip i tate at lower temperatures* 
Treatment % I n i t i a l 
a c t i v i t y 
a) 20 mln with 2-4 N urea 0-5 
b) 20 mln with 2-4 M urea followed by 
d i a l y s i s against phosphate 90-100 
e ) 20 min with 1-2 M Qu.HCl 0-5 
d) 20 min with 1-2 M Qu.HCl followed by 
d i a l y s i s against phosphate 50*60 
e) 8 hr with 2-4 M urea or 1-2 M Qu.HCl 
followed by d i a l y s i s against phosphate 0 
f ) 5-10 min with 6-8 M urea or 4-6 Qu.HCl 
followed by d i a l y s i s against phosphate 0 
g ) 80 min with 0.05* SDS 0 
h) 20 min with 0.06* SDS followed by dialysis 
against phosphate 0 
1 0 0 
10 15 2 0 
T IME, min 
25 3 0 
FIG. 3 3 INACTIVATION OF A.FISCHERI NITRITE REDUCTASE AT pH 4 5 & 4 8 
of. 
Enzyme (5;u,g/ml) was incubated at 3 - 5 °C in acetate adjusted to pH 4 5 aad 4 8. 
At the times indicated aliquots were withdrawn and assayed for the residual 
ac t iv i ty : • = pH 4-5, no BSA; 0 = pH 4 - 5 + BSA (2 mg/ml ) ; o = p H 4 8, noBSA 
Inser t : SEMILOGARITHMIC PLOT OF PERCENT RESIDUAL ACTIVITY 
VERSUS TIME AT pH 4 8. 
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to assess tht e f f e c t of time of exposure of the enzyme at 
pH 4 . 8 , the fol lowing experiment was performed* The samples 
of n i t r i t e reductase (5 ng protein) were rapidly adjusted to 
pH 4.8 with predetermined volumes of 0 .1 M acetate buffer 
(pH 4.7)« At su i tab le in terva l s ) the sample* were d i luted 
with equal volumes of 0 .2 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6 .8)* 
The f ina l pX of the react ivat ion mixture was 6 . 5 . The return 
of enzymio a c t i v i t y at iSO^G was monitored by withdrawing samples 
and assaying the a c t i v i t y . The r e s u l t s are shown in Fig* 34* 
I t i s apparent that both the rate and extent of react ivat ion 
were considerably influenced by the length of time the enzyme 
had remained at pH 4*8. 
Characterist ics of the rsnatured enzyme 
I t was of in t eres t to determine i f the renatured enzyme 
was s imilar to the native enzyme. The Km values of the 
renatured n i t r i t e reductase (urea, and ac id-treated) were 
similar t o that of the native enzyme (7-9 x lO^M at pH 7*5). 
A* f l s c h e r l n i t r i t e reductase a lso cata lyses the 
reduction of hydroxylamine (170) . The renatured enzyme a l so 
shows hydroxylamine reductase ac t iv i ty* The rat io of n i t r i t e 
to hydroxylamine reductase a c t i v i t i e s for the renatured enzyme 
v s l alsoAsame as that of the nat ive enzyme (9*0 to 9 . 5 ) . These 
results suggest that the structural ohanges caused by a c i d , sad 
urea-treatments are reversible* 
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FIG. 3 4 RATE AND EXTENT OF RECOVERY OF ENZYMIC ACTIVITY 
FOLLOWING INACTIVATI0N AT pH 4 - 8 . 
Enzyme samples (10yu.g/ml) were inact ivated at pH 4 - 8 (0-1 acetate) 
and 5 °C for d i f ferent time intervals ( 35 to 9 0 min). React ivat ion 
was i n i t i a ted by add i t i on , to the acidi f ied enzyme samples, of 
an equal volume of 0 2 M potassium phosphate buf fer (pH 6-8) 
containing 0-1 % BSA at 15 °C. 
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p I S C D S S I O H 
The present inves t igat ion demonstrates that 
A* f i soheri n i t r i t e reductase i s markedly inactivated by urea, 
Qu.HCl, and SDS at r e l a t i v e l y low concentrations as wel l as 
on inoubation at aeld pi* 
Phosphate at a concentration of 0 .5*1.0 M greatly 
s t a b i l i s e s the enzyme against urea inaot ivat ion . Multivalent 
anions, su l fa te and phosphate, are reported to protect the 
native conformation of macromolecules as diverse as col lagen, 
r iboauelease, myosin, and DMA (368). 
The substrates , n i t r i t e and hydroxylamine, considerably 
protect the enzyme from inact lvat ion by 2 M urea; n i t r i t e i s 
more e f f ec t ive than hydroxylamine. BSA also protected the enzyme 
against inactlvation* Substrates and oofactors are known to 
function as s t a b i l i z e r s (365-367) or des tab l l i zers (369,370) for 
the i r respective enzymes. The s tab i l i z ing e f fect of phosphate 
and the other compounds i s probably a re f l ec t ion of the ir 
a b i l i t i e s to protect changes in the secondary and t er t iary 
structure of proteins* 
The type of Ackermann and Potter plot for the Inhibi t ion 
of the ensyme by urea would indicate that the inh ib i t ion i s of 
pseudo-irreversible typo. Analysis of the inact lvat ion by the 
method of Johnson, Erring, and Williams (363) Indicated that 
2 molecules of urea are Involved in the formation of enzyme-urea 
complex which leads to the observed inhibi t ion* This suggested 
17* 
a spec i f ic e f fec t of urea within a small region of the enzyme 
molecule. However, i n h i b i t i o n by urea with respect t o n i t r i t e 
i s of noncompetitive type, The noncompetitive k i n e t i c s of the 
inh ib i t i on ey urea suggest that the s i t e of attachment of urea 
i s other than the act ive s i t e * The fact that protect ion from 
urea- inaet ivat ion required concentrations of % i t r i t e of about 
70-80 x Km together with the noncompetitive *ode of i n h i b i t i o n 
suggests that urea induces s tructural changes. 
The re su l t s presented in t h i s chapter and those of 
chapter IY rule out the p o s s i b i l i t y that inaet ivat ion by urea, 
Gu.ICl, and acid involves d i s soc ia t ion of the enzyme into i t s 
subunlf s . 
The inaet ivat ion eould large ly be reversed on removal 
of urea and fu.HCl by d i a l y s i s or on neutral i sat ion of ac id . 
Inaet lvat iom by SDS, however, r e s u l t s in i rrevers ib l e l o s s of 
ensyme ac t iv i ty indicating that the action of SDS i s qua l i ta t ive ly 
d i f ferent from that of urea and Gu.HCl. Similar observations 
have been made by Chilson e_fc §£• (356) . 
for reactivation to occur on removal of urea and Ou.HCl 
by d i a l y s i s , i t was neoessary that the period required t o 
produce complete inaet ivat ion be re s t r i c t ed to the minimum. 
Exposure of the ensyme to these) denaturants for longer periods 
r e s u l t s 1* i rrevers ib le l o s s of the a c t i v i t y * a l l attempts to 
renatur* the urea*, and Qu.ICl-inactivated ensyme by d i l u t i o n 
under d i f ferent environmental conditions were) unsuccessful . 
The f a i l u r e to obtain reversal of enzyme a c t i v i t y on d i lu t ion 
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could mean that the dissociat ion constant of urea-enzyme 
complex i s very small. The inact ivation of the enzyme at 
pH 4.8 i s a l so revers ib l e . About 70-80* of the or ig inal 
a c t i v i t y i s recovered on neutral i sat ion. The presence of BSA 
in the react ivat ion mixture i s an absolute requirement for 
renaturation* An absolute requirement of g lycero l , another 
s t a b i l i s i n g agent, for the reactivation of spinach leaf 
g lyoxaUc acid reductase has been reported by Aohn (371 ) • He 
also showed that the presence of BSA in the react ivat ion mixture 
great ly increased the y ie ld of the enzyme ac t iv i ty* 
The observation that the rate and extent of reactivation 
i s dependent upon the length of t ine the enzyme was exposed to 
acid pH i s s imilar to that reported by Anderson and Weber (3% 
A 
for l a c t a t e dehydrogenase and by Mann and Vestllng (373) for 
malate dehydrogenase. Chi1son et &1.(350) have, however, 
reported that neither the rate nor the degree of react ivat ion 
of pig heart malate dehydrogenase was influenced by the period 
the enzyme was exposed to a d d pH* 
By the cr i t er ia of Km and the ra t io of n i t r i t e to 
hydroxylamine reductase a c t i v i t i e s , the a c i d - , and urea-
inact ivated -renatured enzymes were Indist inguishable from $tie 
native enzyme* 
Chapter 7 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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SOttMAM AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Aehrpmobacter f l schcr l n i t r i t e reductase which 
cata lyses the reduction of n i t r i t e to ammonia, a s i x - e l e c t r o n 
reduction, has been obtained for the f i r s t time in a homogeneous 
form as judged by ultracentri fugat ion and d i sc g e l elestro** 
phoresis* The overa l l recovery of the enzyme I s 31jt. The 
purif ied enzyme has a spec i f i c ao t lv l ty of 160-16$ /aeoles 10" 
reduced per min per mg protein with reduced benzyl viologen as 
an electron donor* This i s the highest speo l f lo a c t i v i t y 
reported hi therto for any n i t r i t e reductase. Reduced methyl 
viologen a lso serves as an electron donor and i s twice as 
e f f e c t i v e as benzyl viologen* 
The enzyme has an average molecular weight of 80,000 
daltons as determined by the Archibald approach-to-equilibrium 
method, d i sc ge l e lectrophores is , and from a combination of the 
hydrodynamic propert ies . A s i gn i f i can t ly low value of 
66,000-67,000 daltons i s determined from gel chromatography on 
Sephadex 0-200 and Bio-gel P-150 according to the procedure of 
Andrews, The Stokes* radius of the enzyme determined from the 
g e l f i l t r a t i o n data i s 3*49 nm« Combination of Stokes' radius 
and B^Q
 w y i e lds a molecular weight of 78,000. The agreement 
between t h i s value and that obtained by other methods lends 
support to S iege l and Monty* s suggestion (274) that i t i s the 
molecular radius and not the molecular weight which determines the 
behaviour of maeromoleemles upon ge l f i l t r a t i o n . 
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The other physico-chemical properties of the enzyme 
determined from sedimentation analysis and gel f i l t r a t i o n 
experiments are as follows* the s^0 w i s 5.25 S; the d i f fus ion 
constant, 6.05 F; f r i o t l o n a l r a t i o , 1.25, and the axia l r a t i o , 3 .0 , 
The sedimentation ooef f le ient exhib i t s a s l ight dependence on 
protein concentration* 
The enzyme does not d i s soc ia te In the presence of 
6 M guanidine hydrochloride (Qu.HCl) or 6 M urea* The enzyme, 
however, s p l i t s Into subunits upon treatment with 6 M Gu*HCl 
or 1% sodium dodecyl su l fa te (SDS) in combination with 1% 
2-mercaptoethanol (2~MB)« The sedimentation coef f ic ient of the 
enzyme subunits determined in 6 M Gu«HCl-0«l M 2-MB system at a 
protein concentration of 7 mg/ml i s 1 . 4 S » The presence of a 
s ingle symmetrical peak in the ultracentri fuge suggests that the 
subunits are apparently of ident ica l s ize* The molecular weight 
of the subunits i s 38,000 to 39,000 daltons as determined by the 
Archibald approach-to-equilibrium method in 6 N Gu*HCl-0*l M 
2-ME system and SDS-gel electrophoresis* 
The amino acid analyses Indicate an amino acid 
composition for a t o t a l of 693 amino acid residues oft 
Trp8 , l / 2 - C y s 1 0 , Met1 ? , Arg1 8 , H l z ^ t P r o ^ , Tyrg*, P h e ^ , 
Y a l 4 1 , Gly 4 2 , S e r 4 2 , I U ^ , T h r ^ , Leu^g, I .7» w , A la 6 8 , 
A«Pg5» Olugg, and amide ammoniagg* The analys i s shows a 
predominance of l y s i n e , a lanine , aspartio acid and glutamic acid 
res idues whereas those of tryptophan, 1 /2 -cys t lne , methionine, 
and arginine are low i n number* 
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The results of tyrosine and tryptophan determinations 
by spectrophotometry and coloriaetric methods are in good 
agreement with each other and with the tyrosine content determined 
in the Amino acid analyser* 
Titration of the enayme with p-HMB or DTNB shows that 
the ensyme contains 4 free sulfhydryl groups* The finding of 
the same value in the presence or absence of denaturing agents 
indicates that all the free -SH groups are accessible for reaction 
with DTNB or p-HMB, The value of 6 -SH groups per mole of ensyme 
obtained after HaBH4 reduction followed by DTNB titration 
indicates the presence of one -S-S- linkage* The value of 
10 moles of cysteio acid per mole of ensyme obtained on performic 
acid-oxidized protein also indicates the presence of one -s-S-
linkage assuming that 4 -SH groups are Involved in thioether 
linkages for binding the two heme moieties present in the enzyme 
molecule, eaoh of the heme being bound by two thioether linkages* 
Titration of all the four free -SH groups detected in the 
nitrite reductase molecule has no effect on the enzyme activity 
suggesting that the -SH groups are not Involved in ensyme action* 
The inhibition of the ensyme activity at relatively high 
concentration is not related to meroaptide formation but involves 
other non-specific interactions. The reversal of p-IMB or 
p-CMft inhibition by -SH-containing compounds suggests that no 
permanent derangement in the enzyme structure is induced by the 
sulfhydryl reagents. 
Densylation studies imdieate methionine as the only 
N-terminal residue* The failure to find any M-terminal amino acid 
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other than methionine, and the ident i ca l molecular weight 
of the two Sttbuaits suggest that the two subunits are s imilar 
though* not necessar i ly i d e n t i c a l . 
She data obtained indicate that 1- f i soher i n i t r i t e 
reductase i s composed of two subunits of equivalent s i s e which 
are oovalently bonded by * d i s u l f i d e bridge. 
The par t ia l spec i f i c volume andjisoionie point of the 
enzyme calculated from the amino acid composition are 
0,73 ml/g and 5 .1 respec t ive ly . The degree of hydrephobidt ies 
of the
 a . f i soher i enzyme in terms of average hydrophobiolty 
(H0 a v ) , po lar i ty index (p ) , and the frequency of non-polar 
s ide chains (MPS) are 1075 oa l / res idue , 1.00 and 0.32 respec t ive ly . 
These are in good agreement with the values calculated for the 
n i t r i t e reductases from £ . aeruginosa and £• fusca. 
A» f iacheri n i t r i t e reductase i s markedly inact ivated 
a t acid pH and on treatment with urea, Ou.HCl, and SDS at 
r e l a t i v e l y low concentrations. Gu.HCl i s more e f f e c t i v e on a 
molar basis than urea. Phosphate, n i t r i t e , and hydroxylamlne 
markedly protect the ensyme from inact ivat ion by 2 M urea. The 
optimal concentrations of phosphate and the substrates for the 
protection of ensyme against urea- inact ivat ion are 0.5 M, 
5 mM, and 20 nM respect ive ly* 
The k l n e t i e analyses shew that the inact ivat ion 
involves 8 moles of urea per mole of ensyme and i s of non-
competitive type with a Ki of 1 .46-1.6 N. The &Ha for the 
inact ivat ion of the enzyme in 2 N urea i s 9 .2 keal compared to 
1<50 
60 kcal obtained in the absence of urea. 
The iMotivation of the enzyme by 2-4 M urea and 
1-2 M Gu.HCl is rever aisle. As much as 90 to 95% of the 
initial activity it recovered when urea ii removed by dialysis. 
Only 50 to 60% reversal is aehieved with Qu.HCl-treatad enzyme. 
Inactivetien of the emByae with SOS is, however, irreversible 
suggesting that the action of SOS is qualitatively different 
from that of urea and Ou.HCl. 
The inactivation of the enzyme at acid pH is also 
reversed on neutralisation. About 70 to 75% reversal is aehieved 
under optimal conditions. The presence of bovine serum albumin 
at a concentration of 1*0 mg/ml in the reactivation mixture is 
an absolute requirement for the reversal. The rate and extent 
of the reactivation depend upon the length of time the enzyme 
is exposed to aoid, pH. 
The Km, and the ratio of nitrite reductase to 
hydroxylamine reductase activities of the renatured enzyme are 
same as that of the native enzyme* 
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